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RUSSIAN FLIERS END LONGEST FLIGHT IN CALIFORNIA

PLANE UNDAMAGED AS 
IT LANDS IN 

PASTURE

8 AN JACINTO. Calif, July 14 
(AP) — The record-shattering 
transpolar Soviet plane landed 
in a pasture three miles west 
of here at 6:27 o’clock this morn
ing, Pacific Standard Time. The 
filers had been lo»rt in the fog 
and were forced down by a 
leaky gasoline tank.
They told army officers from 

March field that they had flown 
down to San Dlefo but were un
able to land due to the fog. They 
retraced their course northward 
searching for March Field.

They had no maps. The moun
tain range between San Diego and 
March field was confusing to them.

They did not know just where 
they were when the gasoline tank 
began to leak.

A welcome pasture was seen near 
here and the big Soviet plane's 
nose was pointed down and a 
safe landing was made.

They were unable to communi
cate with the ranchers who came 
to the pasture.

Later when the Major Victor 
H. Strahn flew a single seater to 
the pasture from March field. 25 
miles to the northeast, they were 
formally greeted.

Talk By Signs
V  He took them over to March 

field. their first land ride since 
leaving Moscow 62 hours before.

By signs and clippings in Eng
lish they made known their wants 
—bath, eat and sleep.

The plane was not damaged in 
the landing.

TTiey managed by signs to indi
cate they they did not have maps 
on the March field location and 
they failed to see it from the air. 
Arrangements for disposition of 
the plane were to be made upon 
the arrival of the Soviet consul- 
general from San Francisco, Gri
gori Gokhman, who vainly sought 
to locate the fliers in the early
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Her Diary Was 
Too Exciting 
to Write

Smart hostess of an ex
clusive New York tea
room, Joy was engaged 
for the summer as 
hostess at a Maine resort 
Club» She began a diary 
of her experiences. Then 
strange things began to 
happen. Her vacation 
turned out to be a fast- 
moving adventure; so 
fa st, Tn fact, hsr diary 
oouldn’t keep up with it. 
Don’t  miss the atrial

Beginning Tomorrow

Grasshoppers 
Fatten Carlsbad 
Cavern Bats

CARLSBAD N. M . July 14 </P) 
—Overweight bat* of Carlsbad 
Caverns warred happily today on 
the crop-ruining grasshopper 
hordes in southeastern New Mexi
co.

Colonel John Bole*, superin
tendent of Carlsbad Caverns Na
tional Park, was confident his 
bats would vanquish the invaders.

“Give them time.’’ he said, “and 
they will get rid of them all.'*

The activity of the cave dwel
lers was discovered by park ran
gers who noticed the bats were 
fatter than usual. Dissection of 
several showed their stomachs 
well filled with what appeared to 
be remnants of grasshoppers.

The bats fly from the mouth of 
the caverns at dusk each day over 
a radius of several hundred miles 
foraging for insects. Colonel Boles 
said it had been estimated that 
eleven tons of insects were con
sumed each evening by the bats.

Northeastern New Mexico’s 
grasshopper scourge recurred with 
new intensity today. Motorists re
ported flights so heavy that vision 
was obscured. The movement—in 
its 36th hour — continued un
broken In the general direction of 
the feeding grounds of the bats.

“The grasshoppers are conduct
ing a trench warfare against our 
farmers,” the park superintendent 
declared. But I believe the aerial 
attack of the bats will rout the 
enemy."

SHELLS FÄLL
MADRID. July 14 (£’>—Oovern- 

ment troops battered insurgent lines | 
northwest of Madrid in an effort to ' 
smash through to the Corunna 
highway today while a new barrage 
of shells fell into the capital shat
tering weeks of comparative calm 

Projetclles at intervals of one 
minute began dropping into Ma
drid at noon.

A steady government push east of 
Las Rozas, Corunna highway city 
ten miles northwest of Madrid, 
threatened Insurgent control of three 
strategis Uwyns—Las Rozas. Majad- 
honda and VUlafrancA Del Castillo.

BATTLE HALTS AFTER 
CHINESE ROUT 

INVADERS
PEIPING. July 14 <A>>—Fighting 

hetween Japanese and Chinese 
troops was halted this morning 
after a battle near Na Yuan air

drome, eight miles south of Peip
ing. had lasted until almost dawn. 
Shortly after the engagement end
ed. the gates of th-s ancient city 
were opened and rail service to 
Tientsin was resumed.
American travelers, including 150 

and navy officers and their families 
stationed In China were on the 
first train to leave the city.

The Japanese high command util
ized every available motor car in 
Tientsin, in addition to a supply of 
motor trucks recently brought from 
Manchoukuo, to rush 2,000 retnforce- 
ment1- to the Peiping battle area af
ter thp Chinese army had been vic
torious in yesterday's encounter.

At the same time, however. Jap
anese sources here announced their 
troops had evacuated tl»e Wanpingh- 
sien village area near the Marco Polo 
bridge where the first clash occur
red.

Settlement Deserted
The Japanese sources described 

the withdrawal as “indicating a de
sire to effect a settlement ’’ This 
latest development caused another 
lull In the tension bui seemingly did 
not end the crisis.

The fighting early today was be
lieved to have bene an outgrowth of 
that of yesterday in which a heavily 
supported Japane'e detachment was 
driven back to the very gates of the 
city before they were able to wheel 
and retreat toward Fengtai.

The scene of the battle was omin
ously quiet when visited today, al
though the road to Nanquan was 
crowded with mobs of terrified refu
gees.

Half a mile outside the city was 
a charred Japanese truck which had 
been towing a staff enr now bullet 
riddled.

Two miles further south was a 

See NO. 2. Page 3

Willacy Judge 
Asks Removal 
Of 2 Officers

RAYMONDVILE July 14 (/Pi- 
County Judge W. E. McCharen 
today sent a telegram to Gover
nor James V. Allred asking the 
removal from Willacy county of 
Texas Ranger Power Fenner and 
State Game Warden Morgan Mil
ler

McCharan yesterday fined Fen
ner and Miller $50 each and as
sessed three day Jail sentences 
against them for contempt of 
court in a case growing out of the 
investigation of the disappearance 
of Luther and John Blanton. San 
Perlita farmers. The Jail sent
ences against the officers were 
remitted, and they appealed.

The telegram from McCharan 
said: 'For the public safety and 
peace I most respectfully appeal 
to Your Honor to remove from 
Willacy county Ranger Fenner 
and Game Warden Miller. This 
represents the sentiment of a 
great majority of the citizens of 
Willacy county ” He sent a sirpllar 
telegram to Director of Public 
Safety H. H. Carmichael, who 
directs the R an^r force, omit
ting the name of Miller.

Fenner. Miller, 8 heriff H T. 
Cragg and Jailer Mallie Brown
field were found guilty of con
tempt by Judge McCharen Mon
day as an outgrowth of the ar
rest of Louis Lamadrtd. generally 
believed to be a Blanton case in
vestigator. The officers were cited 
for contempt because Lamadrld, 
arrested on a charge of carrying s 
pistol in Brownsville, allegedly 
was removed from the Raymond- 
ville Jail to Brownsville while a 
writ of habeas corpus was being 
prepared The officers asserted 
they had no knowledge of the writ 
at the time. n

FDR’S No. 1 Lieutenant Dies HEART ATTACK TAKES NOTED

FDR Fighting 
‘Against God,’ 
Says Wheeler

WASHINGTON. July 1« (¿P— 
The sudden death of Democratic 
Leader Robinson upset today the 
administration drive to enact a 
substitute for the Roosevelt court 
bill.
The Arkansas senator not only 

was directing thp drive to push the 
compromise measure through the 
Senate but was the principal author 
of the substitute.

He had been given a free hand by 
President RoosevHt to negotiate a 
bill the 8enate would pass.

The Immediate effect of Robinson’s 
death was to Interrupt the furious 
debate which has been proceeding 
In the 8enate for more than a week

What the ultimate effect might be 
no one was willing to forecast im
mediately.

Senator Wheeler (D-Mont). after j 
expressing regret at the “untimely 
passing" of “a political and personal 
friend" predicted the court contro
versy might be terminated speedily 
as a result of the leader’s death.

"I beseech the President to drop 
this court fight lest he appear to 
fight against Ood."

Quotes From BIWe
The last part of the remark of 

the oppostton leader to the court

(See NO. S. Page 3)

Free Hosptialization 
Offered Louisiana Poor

in

Pj
The Pampa Daily New»

* ‘f  f*

BATON ROUGE. La.. July 14 (JF, 
—Louisiana launched a pioneer pro
gram of state medicine t o d a y — free 
hospitalization for lta poor the 
expense of the taxpayers—with a 
cool million dollars to see the thing 
through.

Long a subject of violent contro
versy throughout the nation, state

I Heard •  •

That the Pampa Oilers signed a 
new pitcher yesterday upon an
nouncement of the birth of a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stewart at Wor
ley hospital. Carl has been on the 
Pampa team's pitching staff for five 
years. The boy weighed 6* pounds. 
Mrs. Stewart was resting comfortably 
and the boy wai “Just fine,” Carl 
reported. “He’ll he ready for Fri
day night’s fame.”

medicine Is about to become a reality 
in Louisiana.

A. R. Johnson, acting director of 
the hospitalization program, set it 
In motion today with the announce
ment that hospitals will be establish
ed In five Louisiana towns. They 
will be located Immediately, he said. 
In Ferrlday. Tallulah, De Rldder, 
Jonesboro and Nachttoches. all In 
different sections of the state.

'only persons certified by the de
partment of public welfare, the state 
relief agency, will be eligible for 
treatment at these hospitals. Emer
gency cases of any type will be ac
cepted. however. Johnson added.

In addition, the board will pro
vide medicine, nursing, and surgi
cal and medical treatment.

"We ars going to gat doctors to 
contribute their services where we 

i can,” Johnson asserted, “and if this 
does not prove possible we will pay 

¡them on a definite aeale to be set 
'u p ;
1-.<>!- - • t ■ JAy'. / ,  •

850 EMPLOYES 
OE MAGNOLIA 
ENJOY PICNIC

Magnolia Petroleum Company and 
Magnolia Pipeline Company em
ployes and their families, numbering 
about 850. enjoyed the annual picnic 
on the Saunders ranch east of Le- 
Fors on Saturday.

Following a terrapin race, softball 
games, tug o’ war, horse shoe con
test* and marble games, a delicious 
barbecue dinner with all the trim
mings was served under the watch
ful eyes of Jno. V. Andrews and Lee 
Ledrick. R. L. Posey and "Comp” 
Compton were masters of the cere
mony

Only address ef the day was by 
County Judge Sherman White. Other 
guests included Mayor W. A. Bratton 
of Pampa. Judge H. E. Hoover of 
Canadian. Mr. and Mrs. W. 8 . Nor
man and daughter of the Amarillo- 
E1 Paso district, and Earl Van Dale, 
head of the land department, from 
Amarillo. Music was furnished by 
the Tune Teasers.

The picnic closed with a dance 
at the Magnolia Company head
quarters In  Pampa with Claude 
Hipps and his Commanders furnish
ing the music.

One of the greatest American 
statesmen of this generation, Sen
ator Joe Robinson of Arkansas, 
shown above in characteristir 
pcses, died of a heart attack to-

nay in his Washington home. The 
Démocratie leader in Congress, he 
was the President's No. 1 lieuten
ant.

Bowers’ Deny 
Testimony Of 
Their Uncle

Arguments will begin before a Gray-, 
county court jury tomorrow fore
noon in Tom Bowers' lawsuit 
against John. Joe and Aurbrp Bow
ers. his nephews, in which he seeks 
to collect $200,000 allegedly due him 
from the oil and gas estate of *his 
brother, the late Joe Bowers, Sr.

The court this afternoon began 
preparing the charge to the Jury 
and the case was adjourned until 
9:30 a. m. Thursday.

BOYS REQUESTED TO 
PIT C I P  ENTRY FEE 

BY TOMORROW NICHT

WASHINGTON, July 14. (AP)—Senator Joe T. Rob
inson, the Democratic leader, died early today with—in 
President Roosevelt’s words—his “face to the battle.”

The 64-year-old Arkansan, his party’s leader in the 
senate since 1922, died alone early today in his apartment 
home. He was found face downward on his bathroom 
floor, after a weary week of fighting- for the administra
tion’s court reform bill.

Plans were made, subject to his widow’s approval, 
for a funeral service in the senate chamber tomorrow 
with Mr. Roosevelt as chief mourner.

Roth senate and house adjourned until tomorrow out 
of respect. Leaders, the nation over, expressed sorrow.

Robinson’s death, in midst of the bitter debate on 
the court measure, made a question of the whole legislative 
situation. The legislative day which Robinson began July 
6 in a parliamentary move to curtail debate over the 
court bill was ended.

When the senate resumes work on legislation, prob
ably next week, all the debate delivered so far could bfl 
repeated if senators desired to filibuster.

The court bill, however, continued;) ----------  . .  ......
to be the business officially pending j 
before the Senate.

Definite f u n e r a l  arrangements!! 
were not possible Immediately be-11 
cause Mrs. Robinson was so shocked 
by news of her husband’s sudden 
death she was unable to talk by 
telephone with friends here.

The saddened Senate heard Rob
inson's fellow Arkansan. Senator 
Hattie W. Caraway, announce the 
leaders' death.

At the end of her brief speech, 
delivered in trembling voice, Mrs.
Caraway offered the usual resolu
tion of adjournment out of respect 
for the deceased Senator.

Before it was voted. Senator Bark
ley <D., Ky i, acting majority leader, 
offered a eulogy As he talked, 
many Senators sat with bowed heads 
and closed eyes. Mrs. Caraway held 
her hand over her eyes.

Robinson’s body was discovered at j 
8 ; 15 a. m. <EST> by the family's 
colored maid, Mary Jasper. . j

Coroner A. McGruder MacDonald 
said his death was due to heart
disease. I pounds of barbecued spare ribs, on-

Doctor George W. Calver. capitol ions, pickles, mustard buns, dough- 
physician, said Robinson apparently nuts. The Clarendon Legionnaires 
had left his bed about midnight and will furnish coffee i>nd members of 
had gone to the bathroom where the two posts will enjoy an evening 
he fell face downward. together.

Calver said Robtoson, who was At the 18th dlptrict convention at 
64 years old, had suffered several panhandle on June 6. the Legion 
heart attacks tn recent months. i 

Paleness Noticed _
The physician said that when Rob

inson made the address which

DONLEY POST
PAM PA NS TOMORROW

WILL TAKE ‘FEED’
TO CLARENDON

Some 50 nr 60 members of Ker- 
le.v-Grossman post of the Amer
ican Legion will go to Clarendon 
at 6:15 o'clock tomorrow evening in 
their first move to “god-father” 
the Donley county post.
With them they will take 40

adopted a "god-father” plan for the 
purpose of "pepping up some of the 
weaker posts in the district.” The 

L ,,  „ . . . .. . idea of this plan being that the
touched off fiery debate on the court • Rodfather" post would make visits.

GARNER SHOCKED OVER 
DEATH OF ROBINSON

UVALDF July 14 (#)—Vice Presi
dent John N Gamer was great
ly shocked when Informed early to
day of the death of Senator Rob
inson of Arkansas tn Washington, 
statesman and one of the most ef
ficient and effective legislators In the 
history of congress," the Vice Presi
dent said. "I have suffered a great 
personal loss since we were devoted 
friends, each sharing the other's 
confidence and good will.”

Mr. Gamer was advised of the 
senator's death upon his return from 
an early morning trip Into the coun
try. He made no immediate plans to 
return to Washington.

Mrs. Gamer, an acquaintance of 
the senator for a number of years, 
also expressed her sympathy In the 
Democratic leader's untimely death.

FLYING BOAT LANDS. 
FOYNE8. Irish Free state. July 

14 (>P)—The flying boat Pan-Ameri
can Clipper III landed here today 
shortly before 1 p. tn. (7 a. m. EST), 
completing the first lag of her return 
flight from Southampton to the 
United SUtes. Tine Clipper was 
expected to take 
Newfoundland, tomorrow.

Attention. Boy Scouts of the 
Adobe Walls council. You have 
until tomorrow night to file your

, , „ . , entry and pay $1 to be eligible for aThe plaintiff reefed shortly before , r#mp K |.0 . w „h embl, m sum.
10.30 a. m. t at an tie  e mrr oamp w,u op, n pp .fujy 25 on
called only four witness, t he Bowers; Wolf Creek 20 mllw( southeast of 
brothers and Lon Blanscet, former j Prrryton.
Oray county sheriff. The defense | Boys may sign for one week or for
entered a complete denial, through I ^  dV"}t,onl 0,6 “ mP' £  
testimony of the brothers, to the noon today 15 boys had paidI their 
plaintiffs claims that he was re- ^n try  fee anda score more had filed 
sponsible for the discovery of oil on »PPUcatlon for the first week of 
the Bowers lea.se and that his , ratnP
brother promised to psv him $2on.-' Vaughn V*™ "- camp director 
000 for his servicer, as a geologist ¡announced the a r r i v a l  of never*

new tents capable of housing abdutPromise Claimed. 40 boys. The camp will have a ca-
Wltnesses for the plaintiff marched j pacjty of about. 75 each week. An 

on and off the stand all day yester- j experienced cook will be hired and 
day and until mid-morning today. au camp activities, including swlm- 
Counsel for Tom Bowers were at- mlng, hiking, pioneering, bird stury 
tempting to show that a promise, j  and other Scout advancement pro
of remuneration by his deceased , grams will be under experienced 
brother had never been kept, and to adult leadership.

issue he became very pale and ap
parently cut his address short.

“I did not see him at the time." 
Calver said, “but many who were 
there noticed he became very pale 
and apparently cut his speech short 
Senator Copeland rushed to his side 
when he stopped speaking

Tentative plans were made, to 
send Robinson’s body to Arkansas

or otherwise try to assist the post 
officers and buddies of the weak 
post assigned to them in reviving 
interest in the Legion, building up 
membership of the past and encour
aging it to carry on a full Legion 
program in its community.

Kerley-Crossman past was ap
pointed “god-father" of Clarendon’s 
Aubyn E. Clark Pact whose com-

Un Z t  of h S V a th  spread over ¡ *  « . W. «êW T.M  the time
many »' -<• concèdesI r - S a Z Â t ' o J ^ T u m ï
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the capitol
went to the Robinson home.

The first to arrive were Senators 
Harrison (D-Miss* and Walsh <D- 
Mass >

“I am shocked beyond expression."
Harrison said as he departed. "Sen
ator Robinson's death was most 
tragic, coming, as ft did. in the 
midst, of one of his greatest fights 
and Just before he was to be hon
ored to a place on the supreme 
bench." Pampa summer temperature* top-

Program in Turmoil ped the 100-mark for the first time
The sudden death of the Senate this year when the mercury climbed 

leader shocked the capitol and to 101 degrees at 3:30 p. m. yester- 
threw the administration’s l e g l s l a - ' day.
tlve program into turmoil. With a reading of 96 degrees at 1

Robinson, Democratic leader since o'clock this afternoon, indications

TEMPERATURE REACHES 
100-MARK HERE «

show that the estate is obligated tor 
that debt in the sum of $200.000.

Ben F. Dumas, an oil driller, testi
fied this morning that he heard Joe 
Bowers, Sr., on two different occa
sions say that lie was going to give 
the plaintiff $200.000 to build a re
finery.

The present hearing marks the 
second trial of the case which on a 
former occasion went to the Supreme 
Court and was returned for trial 
after the first district, court trial 
had resulted In A directed verdict for 
the three defendants.

At one point In the proceedings 
this forenoon. Attorney Bob Under
wood. member of defense counsel, 
asked Witness Dumas "Just what 
he was to get out of It If Tom 
Bowers wins this case."

Mr. Dumas replied that he would 
“get nothing.”

A beautiful Camp Ki-O-Wah em
blem will be given each boy who 
signs and pays the down payment 
by tomorrow night. The troop reg
istering the most boys for the camp 
will receive an emblem .

Scouts will be required to take 
bedding, clothing, mess gear and 
personal needs. The fee for each 
week of camp will be $6.

DYNAMITE FOUND.
SAN ANTONIO. July 14 i/Pl — 

8 herlff A W. Saegert of Guadalupe 
county Is holding 16 cases of dyna
mite that^ he doesn't know what to 
do with. The Seguln sheriff tele
phoned local police last night and 
asked 9  any local firm had reported 
the loss of such an amount of ex
plosives. He said the dynamite had 
been found burled on a farm near 
Seguln. It Is being held In the 
court house at Seguln.

1922. was personally In charge of 
the administration's two major leg
islative campaigns to enact Presi
dent Roosevelt’s bills to reorganize 
the courts and the executive depart
ments. His colleagues generally had 
expected his appointment to the 
supreme court to fill the vacancy 
created by the retirement of Justice 
Van Devanter.

Although Robinsons health had 
not been quite as good as In former 
years, his sudden death was a tre
mendous schok to his senatorial col
leagues and all of official Wash
ington.

The Democratic leader had been 
working with terrific energy druing 
recent weeks in an effort to devise 
a compromise court bill for which 
he could obtain senate approval. 
The substitute measure now under 
debate was drafted under his super
vision.

HO also had given close personal 
attention to the government re- 
organisation program. Two or three 
weeks ago he personally introduced

See NO. 4  Page S

were that yesterday's high mark 
would be equalled or passed this
evening.

The day’s minimum reading was 
70 degrees a t 6 o’clock this morning. 
It was 86 degrees yesterday a t sun
set and the lowest point last night 
was 68 degrees.

I  Saw • • c
Albert (Grease) Lard, one at the 

greatest Harvester football stars at 
all time, pitching a hlsay this i 
over the birth of a son that 
7 pounds and 9 \  ounces. . |  
now has caught up with that other 
Harvester football great, Don Sauls- 
bury, who has had a son for three 
yearn

Bill Mann teaching Half-Pint 
Buckingham neat potato In 
BUI and Half-Pint and Skeet 
plan to go to Amarillo late ta 
summer to bring home some of the 
diving trophies. Man» to a cham
pion diver. -yf,

m  I
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Somerville street.
'Hie small guests played games for 

an hour on the lawn, and then re
paired to the house where the gifts 
were opened and inspected and 
thanks extended by the small hon- 
oree. The cllm«x'bf the occasion took 
place in the dining room wher$ a 
lovely pink birthday cake surmount
ed by three candies attracted much 
attention.

A birthday song and the serving of 
the cake and ice cream closed the 
party. The guests were: Ann Collins, 
Zulu Margaret Brown, Josephine 
Foot. Sone Cantrell Arvella and

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions then chucking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. For a very small house wedding 
Is it quite all right for the bride's Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bonner and 

children of LeFors, Mr. and Mrs.parents to invite in a number of 
neighbor* and friends for only the 
reception afterward?

2. Would it be correct to use rec
ords on a phonograph for the wed
ding march at a home wedding?

3. For a simple home wedding 
where the bride is not leaving town 
immediately afterward, should she 
wear a hat with her afternoon dress?

"

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pulton of 
Navajo, Arte., are visiting »rends
and relatives in Alanreed and Mo- 
Lean this week. *

M U g  O f  S O C I r f Y .
P A G E  T W O WEDNESDAY EVENING, J.J\Y  14, 1937

Miss Warren Is Honored
Al Luncheon On Tuesday

____
Honoring Miss Nellie Warren, sum

mer guest of Mrs B. E Finley, Mrs. 
Walter Purviance and Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart entertained a group of 
friends with a lovely luncheon yes
terday. The affair was held in the 
home of Mrs. Purviance. 812 W. 
Francis street. Before the luncheon. 
Miss Warren, of Olathe. Kas.. was 
presented with a beautiful handker
chief by the guests.

The afternoon was spent in visit
ing and sewing on a quilt

Friends of the honoree who enjoy
ed the occasion were Mines. B. E. 
Finley, John Andrews T. D. Hobart, 
P. C. Ledrick Archie Cole McKamy, 
Green, George Walstad, A II Dou- 
cete, Dave Pope, and the hostess.

PARTVHONORS 
COLEEN AUSTIN

Coleen Austin was honored with 
a party in the city park on her 
eighth birthday last week by her 
mother. Mrs. Colie Austin Mrs. Jack 
Kellum helped with the games. Bal
loons were given to the children who 
presented Coleen with many lovely 
gifts.

An Angel food cake and dixie 
cup* were served to the following: 
James and Joyce Harrah Patsy Ann 
and Sybil Pierson, Jacqueline Kel
lum, Billie and Don Gantz Barbara 
and Donna Rogers, Gary and Greta 
De Shaza, Jerry Dale Donahoe Dor
othy Taylor. Shirley, Betty Jean and 
Mary’ Lou Austin, Johnnie Redden 
and the honoree.

Those who sent gifts were Charley 
Dunkle jr. and Perry Nan Huss.

Denworth News

Informal Sports Dresses

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Piltcher and 
son, Marshall, and grandson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dubb Nichols of Col
linsville and Seiling, Texas, are vis
iting In the C. B Copeland home.

Mr. and Mrs. Racy Morse were 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. L. Morse at Grady, N. M., last 
week-end.

Forrest Hupp made a business I 
trip to Marlow. Okla., over the week
end.

Bill Webb made a business trip to 
Oklahoma City Monday. . I

May Lee Morse of Grady. N. M.. 
visited Joyce Dowell Sunday.

Appropriately garbed in utterly , 
simple dresses, socially elect Eliza- | 
beth llarriinan (left* and Joan 
Belmont mingle with exclusive 
throngs at informal sports events 
at Tuxedo Park, N. Y. Miss llar-

riman’s dress Is made of silk, in a 
wallpaper print, and Miss Bel
mont’s, in monotone, is of dull
surfaced fabric which stays crisp 
and fresh much longer than any
one has a right to expect in wea
ther like this.

Dessie Ford of Kellerville was a 
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Blue Sunday. ______________

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

Withal Caked—And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in 
the Morning Rario' lo Go

T h e  l l r e r  should pour ou t tw o pounds of 
liquid biie in to  your bowels daily. I f  th is bile 
is no t flowing f reely. your food doesn’t  digest. 
I t  ju s t  decays In the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stom ach. You net constipated. Your 
whole system  is poisoned and you feel sour, 
aunk and  the  world looks punk.

L axatives a re  only m akenhifta. A m ere 
bowai m ovem ent doesn’t  y«t a t  the cause. I t 
takea those good, old C a rte r’s L ittle  Liver 
P ills to  g e t these tw o pounds of bile flowing 
frae iyand  m aksyou feel "up  and up". H arm - 
Mas. irentla. yetam axinir in making; bile flow 
freely. Ask fo r C arte r’s L ittle  L iver Pills by 
sam e. S tubbornly refuse any th ing  else. 25c.

YOUR
CHILDREN

3ish ‘Comeback’ 
Before Camera

Cool LA NORA
Last Time» T oday

Cool

Thursday Only

Also
“Lucky

R ufe Davis
In

“Sound Defects”
H ill-B illy  Im ita to r of "M ountain 
M aate.“

By OLIVER ROBERTS BARTON
j A growing child is sensitive about 
his looks. The peculiar part is that 
he often hates the very features 
that others praise. >

I Mary tugs at her mop of golden 
! curls and declares that they’re hide
ous. Why? Well, perhaps she asso
ciates such glory with her second- 
cousin Anne, whom she doesn’t like, 
and who happens to be topped with 
a similar thatch. Or it might be 
that Myrtle, her best friend, hast 
straight, shiny hair, as black as j 
shoe polish.

But alas, it’s more than likely 
that Brother Bill has christened 
her ’’Goldilocks” or even tweaked | 
the soft ringlets and called her 
"Gun Moll".

Never to Be Spoken 
I There are times, of course 
when causes are more obvious, such 
as teasing about ears that stick 
out, a nose that turns to the sky: 
or referring to lean little legs as 
‘pipe-stems."

Even the slightest allusion to ony 
irregular member is unwise, be
cause the ever-ready disparagement 
of the child seizes upon any excuse 
to fix Itself.

We should not joke about any
thing of the sort, however loving
ly, or by sign or sigh reveal our 
secret disappointment.

Ugly Ducklings Will Be Swans
Here is the crux of the whole 

matter, I think. Time cures almost 
everything but feelings. It shapes 
up heads, ears and noses, fills out 
shanks and wipes off the skin. It 

i evens off the fast-grower and the 
little fellow who delays adding to 
his inches. As they say, it all comes 
out In the wash. In the meantime, 
we must do all we can not to allow 
self-consciousness to ruin things.

TO TEACH CHILDREN.
AUSTIN. July 14 (JPv—More than 

I $1,500.000 will be spent in Texas by 
state and federal governments the 

I next two years to teach rural school 
children vocational agriculture, home 
economics, and various trades and 
industries.

S T A T E
Last Tim« Today

Jane Withers 
In

‘Can This Be Dixie?”w liu

DU”

You’ll recall Lillian Gish, stand
ing, wistful heart-throb heroine 
of many silent films, but do you
remember her mother, Mrs. 

( Mary Robinson Gish? Probably 
not, because before this photo 

, was made, many years had 
passed since she last posed for a 
news photo. Mother and daugh- 

' tor are pictured here at Santa 
• Barbara, where Mrs. Gish was 

spending the summer.

The Dorcas class of the Central 
Baptist church met yesterday in the 
home of Mrs. R. T. Huffhines with 
a pleasant social hour. A short 
business meeting was led by Mrs. 
John Evans, president, after which 
a series of games were played, led 
by Mrs. W. A. Williams. .

Mrs. T. M. Olllham surprised 
three members, Mmes. L. M. Mc- 
Anally. C. B. Hickey, and V. R. 
Martin, with gift« from the class. 
A gift Weis a l s o  sent to Mrs. Faunce 
Mason.

Other members who enioyed the 
meeting were Mmes. Roy Brown, P 
A. Smith, F. M. Burnett, Carl O. 
Smith, C. A. Rhea. W. 8 . Sullivan, 
T. L. Cook, A1 Moore, E. Savage, 
M. B. Cooper, Earl Fannon, Earl 
Griffin. J. V. Williams. Ellen Gaf- 
ford, W. L. Williams, John O. Smott, 
and Miss Helen Cooper.

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
A baked orange can be a cooling 

(.nought. And stewed red plums can 
chill a complaining appetite.

Orange Meringue 
(4 servings)

Two oranges, raspberries and blue
berries. 4 tablespoon« sugar, I :  
blespoon salt, 4 drops orange extract.
2 egg whites.

Cut oranges in half and cut out 
center«. Mix orange meat with rasp
berries and blueberries and sweeten 
to taste. Fill orange basket with this 
mixture. Beat egg white with sugar 
add salt and flavoring. Top each 
orange half with meringue. Bake in 
slow oven <325 degrees F.) for about 
20 minutes. Chill before serving 

Compote of Plqms 
<4 to 6 servings)

Two pounds red plums, 1 cup su
gar, 1-2 cup water.

Combine sugar and water and cook 
to thick syrup. Wash plums, do not 
peel, but prick with pin. Add to su
gar syrup and simmer gently until 
tender. Chill and serve In glass sau
cers.

If you like foreign berry combin
ations—and they are usually inter
esting—try this Danish variation on 
the summer garden.

Rodgrod 
(4 to 6 servings)

One quart fresh currants, 1 pint 
fresh raspberries. 1 cup sugar. 1-4 
teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons corn
starch.

Wash berries carefully just before 
using. Place in saucepan with 1-2 
cup water. Simmer gently until Juices | 
are drawn from fruit. Strain through 
fine cloth. Combine sugar and corn- \ 
starch. Slowly stir in the strained ' 
fruit Juice. Simmer until it thickens [ 
and is clear and bubbly. Chill thor
oughly before serving.

A tempting cookie or two might go 
well with these fruit dishes.

Brown Crisps
Two eggs. 1-2 cup powdered sugar 

3-4 cup sifted flour, 1-3 teaspoon 
salt, 1-3 teaspoon cinnamon, 1-8 tea
spoon cloves, 1 tablespoon grated 
orange rind, 1 teaspoon grated lem
on rind. 1-2 cup chopped nuts.

Beat egg white until stiff. Add su
gar gradually, continuing to beat. 
Add beaten egg yolks, and then flour 
sifted with spices and salt. Add 
orange rind, lemon rind and nuts. 
Drop by teaspoons on greased cookie 
sheet. Bake in moderate oven <350 
degrees F.) for about 10 minutes, un
til crisp and light brown.

Green May Lose 
Membership In 
United Miners

WASHINGTON. July 14 ^ —Wil
liam Green, arch-enemy of John L. 
Lewis in the American labor move
ment, may h»6e his membership 
next week in Lewis’ United Mine 
Workers.

The miners’ policy committee last 
February directed the union’s of
ficers to expel Green, veteran presl- 
deift of the American Federation of 
labor, because he ha« fought Lewis' 
CIO.

The union’s international board 
will meet here next Tuesday for the 
first time since the policy committee 
took that Eiction. Persons close to the 
situation predicted today Green 
would be ousted with few, if any, 
dissenting votes.

TO DELOITSE CHICKENS.
AUSTIN, July 14 (ip—The Texas 

planning board says chickens can 
be deloused by hanging a banana 
stem In the chicekn house. The 
board says the lice will congregate 
on the stem where they can be ex 
terminated.

There are 365.24219 days in a 
year. Even this figure Is not quite 
exact, however, for the ratio nev
er can be expressed absolutely, no 
matter how many figures we car
ry It beyond the decimal point.

A flatteringly youthful summer 
evening ensemble is made of Swiss 
chiffon organdy In u soft shade of 
gray with floray embroidery motifs 
in grape-purple and glossy green. 
The gown has a slim bodice, mod
est decolletage, narrow shoulder 
straps and a skirt which molds the 
hips, then billows and floats at the 
hemline. The matching bolero has 
pert puff sleeves.

DORCAS CLASS 
TO ENTERTAIN 
MEMBERS SOON

The Dorcas class of the Fust Bap
tist church had a business meeting 
vesteri iy\ The membership enroll 
ment was checked and all group cap
tains and president were present 
A committee was appointed to make 
plans for a breakfast to be held in 
the home of Mrs Bo Barrett, 632 
North Nelson, at 6:30 Thursday 
morning, July 22. Members of the 
committee are: Mrs. S. C. Garner 
who had charge of tire menu; Mrs. 
P O. Anderson.and Mrs E. L An
derson are to plan, the decoration; 
Mrs. W. B. Muriee Is to give the pro
gram on cooperation; and Mrs. M. 
W Boyles had charge of the invita
tions and flower*. All Associate and 
prospective members are invited.

—

FRIENDS

Mrs. Robert Ewing entertained 
with a birthday party for her little 
daughter, Janelle. at her home on

Bride-Elect Is 
Shower Honoree

Print Frocks f  A kitchen shower given by Mrs. 
Duke Shaw and Mrs. R. G. Candler 
is one of the first of the numerous 
parties to be given for Miss Harriet 
Ann Robb, popular young bride- 
elect. The party was in the home 
of Mrs. Shaw, 216 North Nelson, on 
Tuesday at 10 o’clock. Coffee was 
served to the following guests: 
Mmes. Berk Woods, Herman What
ley. R. C. Duncan. Berle Graham, 
Charles Ford. E. M. Robb, and 
Misses Olive Daugherty, Elizabeth 
Graham and the honoree. Clifts 
were sent by Mmes. Elizabeth Miller, 
Rosco Pirtle, Lester Sills and Jack 
Starkey._______ a

Alanreed News
ALANREED. July 14—Mrs. John 

Aldridge and son of Hereford are 
visiting friends and relatives here
this week. ; *fJ ' *• i .

4. For such a wedding \________
all right for the groom to wear white 
flannel trousers and dark coat?

5. Is It necessary for the bride to 
have ah attendant?

What would you do if—
You are a bride having a small 

home wedding and wished to invite 
a few intimate friends—

<a) Have ingraved invitations?
<b* Telephone your invitations?
<c) Write personal notes?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. It is customary.
4 Yes.
5. No, but she may have if she 

so desires.
Best "What Yould You Do" solu

tion—<c) or by word of mouth—al
though telephoning is not incorrect.

Miss Faye Hammer of Briscoe is
visiting in the home of her aunt 
Mrs Frank R. Crisp, thU week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Morman of 
Hale Center are visiting in the home 
of their son, Alvis Morman. this. :

pa. and J. R. Bryant of Alanreed 
were guests in the D. L. Hall home
Sunday.

Beautiful Margaret Stevenson 
wears prints to the races and other 
events where spectator sports 
clothes arc in order. She's shown 
in a charming white frock printed 
with rather large bright blossoms. 
Notice the simple neckline, puff 
sleeves and slenderizing, rather 
short skirt. 4

Girl
Scout
Newt.

CALENDAD
Thursday

Susanna Wesleyan class of the 
Methodist church will have a special 
meeting at the church parlors at 8 
o'clock.

The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. 
H. W. Kiser at 2:30 with Mrs. Lloyd 
Roberts as hostess.

RAINBOW GIRLS 
WILL ENTERTAIN 

PUBLIC AT TEA
The Pampa Chapter of the Order 

of the Rainbow for Girls will be 
hostesses for an afternoon tea to
morrow at 3 o'clock. The affair will 
be held in the Masonic Hall and 
will feature a White King demon
stration. The public is invited.

TROOP 6
Troop six held their weekly meet

ing at the Little House on Tuesday 
at four o’clock. Plans were made to 
hold an overnight picnic at Miami on 
Thursday July 15. All girls are 
asked to bring food for three meals 
also a cot and bedding. They are to 
meet at the Little House at four 
o’clock The fourteen members pre
sent voted Miss Frances Bebione 
scribe. ___ *

a m  tXPENDITURtS 
REPORT FILED HERE

County expenditures totaled $78,- 
846.69 and county receipts were 
$123,079.49 during the second quarter 
of 1937 according to a report filed 
with county commissioners by Coun
ty Treasurer D. R. Henry.

Balances as of June 30 in three 
of the more important county funds 
were: general fund, $15,870.60; offi
cers’ salary fund, $41*1.21, and special 
fund, $42,781.14.

The report was examined and ap
proved by the commissioners’ court 
at their regular session this week.

Now

K e r m i t  M a y n a r d
In

“WHISTLING
BULLETS”
Also „

“Song of Danube” 
“Munirai Operations”

Thursday Only

I’VE PAID MINE, HAVE YOU?

We Make Credit Loans Anywhere
In the United States 
Call us for estimate

JOHN W. CROUT & SON
- V - 1’ Contractor in
Painting — Decorating -  Paperhanging 

Phone 320 Pampa, Texas t i l  No. Purviance

Friday
The Kingsmill Home Demonstra

tion club will have a call meeting at 
2 p. m. in the home of Mrs. A. R 
Walberg. Every member is urged to 
be present.

The Graduate Nurses will meet 
in the home of Miss Daisy Jim 
Daugherty, 913 Rham Street, at 8
o’clock.

The Order of the Eastern Star 
will meet with a banquet in the 
Schneider Hotel at 6 o’clock, regular 
meeting at 8 in the Masonic hall. 
Banquet reservations must be made 
by Wednesday evening by calling 789.

WHITE DEED RESIDENT 
FOR SIX YEARS DIES

Mrs. M. J. Morgan. 58, a resident 
of White Deer for six years, died 
yesterday afternoon of an extended 
illness. Funeral services were set 
for 3 o’clock this afternoon in White 
Deer Baptist church with the Rev. 
Mclnnis, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was to follow under direction of G. 
C. Malone Funeral home.

Surviving Mrs. Morgan are three 
daughters. Miss Ollie Morgan, at 
home, Mrs. Frances Grosson, Little 
Rock. Ark., and Mrs. Catherine 
Guinn, Rising Star; three sons, 
Harvie Morgan, Vergil Morgan, and 
Herbert Morgan, all of White Deer; 
two sisters, Mrs. Pardine Deberry 
and Mrs. Adeline Conner, both of 
Alpena Pass, Ark,; and a brother, 
Willie Miller, Paris. Ark.

NEW BEECHCRAFT PLANE 
MURPHY

The sleek appearing flying red 
palace seen over Pampa and at the 
lccal airport the last few days was 
th£ Lone Star State Drilling Com
pany’s new Beeclicraft purchased by 
Bob Murphy of Pampa and Ama
rillo, president of the company.

Powered with a 285 h.p. Jacobs 
motor, the Beechcraft has a cruising 
speed of ICO miles an hour with a 
top speed of 175 miles. Both land
ing wheels and tail skid are re
tractable.

Lee Miles and his favorite yellow 
Cessna monoplane has been In Pam
pa twice this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hall and 
children,, and Mr. and Mrs. Alvls 
Lcng and grandson. Rex, were guests 
on the J. A. ranch near Clarendon 
Sunday.

Shamrock News
Miss Dalton Burleson has an

nounced that the annual encamp
ment for boys and girls 4-H clubs 
of Wheeler county will be held 
Thursday. July 15, a t the Kelley 
Brothers ranch, six miles east of 
Mobeetie. The camp will be in 
charge of County Agent Jack Tar
ter, Assistant Agent Ernest Goule 
and Miss Burleson. Several dis
tinguished state visitors will attend 
the all-day camp, including I. It. 
Johnson, state boys' 4-H club agent, 
and Miss Onah Jacks, state girls’ 
club agent.

The highway to Wellington will be 
open for traffic about Au||uet i ,  as 
the last few miles of concrete has 
been poured. The concrete will re
main under cover for 21 days before 
travel on the highway is permitted. 
Highway 4 has been under construc
tion for the past year, and with the 
completion of highway the entile 
stretch between Shamrock and Ohil- 
dress will be paved, connecting 
Shamrock with highway 66- and 
Childress with highway 5.

p m  T i m e s  seed
in  s u n  fe j o i n

' ____ ’
A story of Pampa and pictures of 

street scenes here appear in the 
current issue of the Santa Fe Rail
road's magazine, dedicated to the 
Panhandle and South Plains of 
Texas. .................

Pictures and information for the 
illustrated article were furnished to 
the magazine by the publicity com
mittee of the Chamber of Commence 
of which J. E. Lyons is- chairmam 

1 1 . • i 11- !.« . »!' irniê . i.
Accidents cost the United. States 

a total of $2,630,000,000 in wage 
less and medical expense, $880,- 
000,000 for property damage -and 
$290.000.000 for fire .• loss, during 
1030-_____________ . ' ti.ul

H o t W e a th e r  is H ç re -r  
B ew a re o f Biliousness !

Have you ever noticed th a t In 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
action*' pluq*Tish Insufficient.

These are some of the more 
common symptoms or wan 
biliousness or so-called-: 
liver.” so prevalent In hot c!
Don’t neglect them. .Take 
tabs, the improved calomel c 
pound tablets that give you 
effects of calomel and salts, « 
bined. You will be delighted 
the prompt relief the 
Trial package ten cen 
pkg. twenty-five cts. 
stores.

NWIW
SÚ ’nts,

Tailor Made 
T emperature

Today and Thursday
A racket buster-downer 
A romance builder-upper 
your new star discovery

Meet Nancy B. Wileman
Special Representative 

of th e  White King Soap Co.

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE WHITE KING SOAP CO.r r* * ",
L««re ebout new styUf snd fabric« «nd a #itw styl« lr» wgiKiaf . < .
Coal Water WaiKinf wH1» W kiti Ki«|.
Brlftf v#iif liurwAry quatlont to ui 1 «  a  «atwtf. Ms tkarfd is
lids For iLit strvic«-

FREE A GENEROUS SIZE
PACKAGE OF

l U U I T e  | # i u e  W IT H  E A C H  P U R C H A S E
W  I t  U K  K I N  MADE d u r in g  this„ s a l e  £ . , r

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
f ' . i t , A  i n  1 1 1 ®

^
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ROBINSON rai WITH 
FICE TO B ITTIE , SITS 
PRESIDENT lOOSEVELT

• WASHINGTON, July 14 (JPl — 
President Roosevelt characterized 
Senator Joseph Robinson today as 
•’a soldier who has fallen .with face 
to the battle.”

Mourning the death this morning 
of a friend and “a pillar of strength" 
the chief executive said in p art:

"In the face of a dispensation so 
swift in its coming and so tragic in 
the loss it brings to the nation, we 
bow in sorrow. A pillar of strength is 
g o n e ............

"I personally mourn the passing of 
a greatly beloved friend whose fidel
ity through the long years never 
wavered. /

“In his going, Joe Robinson has 
left a record as high in achievement 
as it was faithful in performance. 
He never temporised with principle 
nor bargained where the public In
terest was the issue . . . .

"May it be said: He has fought 
a good fight; he has finished his 
course; he has kept the faith.”

Senator Wheeler (D-Mont> chief 
of tile forces opposing Senator Rob
inson (D-Ark) on the court reorgan
ization bill, called the majority lead
er “a great leader of men and an 
able statesman.”

“I regret extremely the untimely 
passing of Senator Robinson.” said 
Wheeler, who for a week has been in 
bitter debate with the Arkansan over 
the court measure.

1 -
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houi$ of the morning in a chart
ered plane.

Tank Leaking
The gasoline tank was leaking 

a stream of fuel when the big 
monoplane was brought down at 
a point 90 miles east of Los An
geles.

Word was sent to March field, 
the army headquarters of the first 
wing G. H. Q. air force, and of
ficers were immediately dispatch
ed to the scene.

The plane was reported undam
aged in the pasture landing.

The landing marked the long
est air flight on record, a dist
ance a little short of 6700 miles 
in a little over 62 hours flying 
time.

San Jacinto is nested in the 
eastern edge of the San Jacinto 
mountains, 25 miles from March 
field, which the fliers evidently 
were attempting to make.

The Intrepid Russians were un
able to talk to the country folk, 
but peace authorities immediately 
communicated with March field, 
and a cordon was established a- 
bout the pasture to protect the 
plane.

Pavorable winds kept the plane 
ahead of schedule, and last night 
it became known definitely the 
objective would be “beyond Oak
land."

As originally announced by the 
Kremlen, the flight was to be 
from Moscow to San Francisco 
or beyond."

The purpose of the flight, as 
announced by Pilot Gumoff, was 
to “confirm again the possibility 
of regular communications inter- 
continentally by way of the North 
Pole."

The previous long distance non
stop record of 5,637 miles, from 
New York to Syria, was estab
lished by the Frenchmen Mlaurice 
Rossi and Paul Dodos, in 1933.

L Î -
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wrecked supply truck which appar
ently had been heading the column. 
It had crashed into a tree when the 
driver was killed by Chinese sltarp- 
shooters.

TOKYO, July 14 (>P) — All the 
military forces of Japan were be
ing mobilized in feverish haste to
day after the government rejected 
China’s demand that Japan ease 
the present crisis by evacuating her 
troops from the battle area west of 
Peiping.
The mass movement of Japanese 

reinforcement bound for the conflict 
continued unabated.

Previous to the government's re
jection of China’s demand a spokes
man said that Japan unalterably op
posed all foreign intervention to set
tle the increasingly tense crisis in 
Sino-Japanese affairs. Tlfe foreign 
office spokesman said the govern
ment would consider suggestions of 
international consultation but any 
proposal that partook of the nature 
of intervention certainly would be 
unacceptable.

The Chinese demands were pre
sented by Y. G Lag, charge d'af
faires of the Chinese embassy in 
Tokyo. The Japanese answer high
lighted the impasse with the state
ment that fulfillment of the terms of 
the now-shattered truce of July 11 
was a prerequisite to any settlement.

The July 11 truce was reached ver
bally with North China officials and 
Japan since has been seeking to have 
it placed in writing. The Nanking 
central government of China has in
sisted no such agreement would be 
valid and that any solution must be 
negotiated directly between the two 
national governments.

the powerful House judiciary com-'
mittee.

Sumners, veteran chairman of the 
House judiciray committee, surpris
ed his colleagues late yesterday by 
an impassioned plea that the Senate 
abandon “what I think is an un
necessary piece of legislation.” 

There will be additional retire
ments from the Supreme Court he 
predicted, "when we take the lash 
off the judges.”

He indicated his committee would 
do its utmost to keep the Mil from 
reaching a vote in the House.

Supporters of the measure, how
ever, promptly discussed getting up 
a petition to discharge Sumners’ 
group from further jurisdiction of 
the bill. Signatures of 218 of the 
435 members would be needed.

At the same time, the administra
tion picked up a vote in the closely 
divided Senate. 8enator Murray (D- 
Mont) joined those publicly commit
ted to the measure.

Sit-Down Advocated 
Referring to the court bill as "this 

thing that is splitting the country 
wide open," Sumners told the House: 

“The Judiciary committee has kept 
this thing out of the House and it 
makes no apologies for it;“

Many members, both Democrats 
and ' Republicans, applauded the 
Texan, author of the recently-enact
ed bill to let Supreme Court.Justices 
retire at 70 if they wish.

I —
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reorganization bill was a quota
tion from the old testament.

“If it had not been for tills court 
fight,” Wheeler continued "Joe Rob
inson would be alive today."

There were others in the senate 
who could step into the leadership 
in Robinson’s place, but there were 
few who had the personal following 
and could muster the loyal support 
of the democratic membership of the 
senate to quite the same extent.

Even under Robinson's leadership 
the line-Up was so close that en
actment of the compromise measure 
was definitely endangered at the 
time he died.

Margin Small
Even friends of the measure only 

claimed a margin of two or three 
votes over the required majority.

All three of the Democrats most 
prominently mentioned to succeed 
Robinson as senate leader—senators 
Harrison of Mississippi. Byrnes of 
South Carolina and Barkley of Ken
tucky—have come out for thé court 
measure but none of them partici
pated in its drafting or has been in 
very close contact with the nego
tiations to rally support for it.

Speculation arose in some quarters 
' that President Roosevelt might with- 
! draw his demand for the legislation 
and content himself, perhaps, with 
a constitutional amendment for com
pulsory retirement of judges. Ad
ministration spokesmen gave no hint, 
however, of the course to be follow
ed.

Sumners Flays Bill
Robinson’s death came within a 

few hours of another major blow 
to the court bill—a vigorous declar
ation of opposition from Represent
ative Sumners (D-Tex) chairman of

(Continued From 1)

Phone Items for this 
I Column to the News 
' Editorial Rooms at 

666

Miss Janiee Purviance has as her
guests Miss Evelyn Purviance and 
Miss Ruby Jean McLaughlin of 
Amarillo. Mias McLaughlin is a 
schoolmate of Miss Purviance at 8 .
M. U.

Miss Colleen McMahon has re
turned from a month’s vacation in 
McPherson. Kas. •

Miss Dorothy Porterfield of Ama
rillo is visiting her aunt. Mrs. E. J. 
Ayer, 415 N. West street.

Legion posts in this district were 
named to help other weak organiza
tions.

Membership Here 144
Hie Pampa post with 144 paid 

memberships is considered one of 
the strongest in the Panhandle. The 
number of paid memberships last 
year was 126. The local post has en
joyed good attendance during tire 
current term of Commander Charlie 
Maisel, especially since he inaugu
rated the dutch lunches served at 
every meeting.__

The local post has had one of its 
most active years since last Novem
ber. The Legionnaires started off 
with an Armistice Day celebration 
on Nov. 11. At Christmas, the post 
sponsored a toy matinee, the good 
fellow movement which gave every 
needy family In Pampa a basket as
sisted firemen in repairing toys and 
furnished material for repairing 
these toys, sponsored the oommunlty 
Christmas tree.

Entertained Posts
After Christmas, the post enter

tained tbe Panhandle and Canadian 
Legion posts. More than 500 camr 
from these two towns to  the party 
and some of the visitors couldn't get 
into the packed Hut. The local post 
has made trips to Hereford, Perry- 
ton, Shamrock, Dalhart, Clarendon 
and Canadian. In March, the local 
Legion celebrated the 18th anniver
sary of the Legion. The McLean and 
Miami posts visited here.

On Memorial day, the Legion post 
sponsored a program at the First 
Baptist church with Judge E. C. Nel
son of Amarillo as chief speaker. 
The post sponsored the Top O’ Texas 
marble tournament in June and as
sisted In producing the Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta. The post had the largest dele
gation at the Panhandle convention 
in June, and all the Pampa delegates 
were In uniform.

Sponsored Fourth Celebration
The biggest community activity 

sponsored this year by the Legion 
was the Fourth of July celebration. 
The Legion sponsored the closing of 
all business places sponsored two 
dances, a colorful display of fire
works and a patriotic program. Fu
ture plans call for a community 
picnic for Labor day proceeds to be 
used for erection of a grandstand in 
city park.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murfee. Jr.,
returned this week from a visit in 
Dallas.

Mrs. Don Foster and daughter,
Carol Jane, returned last night from 
Hereford, where they have been vis
iting the last week. Accompanying 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cook and Don Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Footer are In
Chicago, where they will select fur
niture in the mart.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nichols of
Sunset, Tex., Montague county, are 
visiting in the home of their daugh
ter, Mrs. R. L. Mounts.

P R O G R A M M E
of the blessed event, fourth edition.

Mr. and Mrs. Sarfi Fenberg
have the honor to sponsor the debut 

of the new arrival

V ictoria_________ .?*
in the sensational success

“IT’S A GIRL”
eight pounds, nine ounces 

of tuneful harmony

Preview July 14th, 1937
First showing July 23rd, 1937

At the Worley Hospital, Pampa, Texas 

Production under the supervision of
Dr. V. E. Brunow

Matinee performance—Nightly sound effect
CAST OF CHARACTERS 

in the blessed event:
Happy Mother ............
Proud Father ..................
The new arrival .............

.................... Mollye
.........,....... ....... Sam
Victoria ...............?*

Bottle holders, pin bearers, diaper folders, 
Floor walkers, Blanket carriers, etc.

Musical numbers After the Bawl
Encore performance after July 23rd at 

710 No. Somerville street, Pampa, Texas
A A $50 diamond ring will be given to the first p e rso n  guessing 

the middle name of Mr. and Mrs. Fenberg’s new daughter. The first 
name is Victoria. Mail all replies to the Diamond Shop, Pampa, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Otis M. Johnson and
son, Joe, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Beck of Magic City were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Austin Sunday.

The Do-8e-Do club held its semi
monthly dance at the Schneider 
hotel last night.

Ann Sweatman, daughter of T. W.
Sweatman 316 North Gillespie street, 
made the spring semester honor roll 
at Texas Technological college with 
an average grade of B.

Mrs. Florence Payne and daugh
ter. Betty Van, of Kansas City, Mo.. 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Town- 
sen, Mrs. Payne’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G. Ives left
this morning for Oquawka, 111.. 
where they will visit wiUi his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ives. They 
will visit in Chicago, Des Moines and 
other cities before returning home.

Basil “Pug” Stalcup returned yes
terday from an extended trip to 
points in Pennsylvania, New York 
City, Washington. D. C., and other 
eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fenberg are
the parents of a daughter, bom this 
morning at Worley hospital. She 
weighed 7 pounds, 9 3-4 ounces. Her 
first ríame will be Victoria with the 
second name hot yet released.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Wilson and
son were visitors in Amarillo today.

O. E. Sailor, former Pampan, will
leave tomorrow after a few days 
stay here. He will go to his home in 
Palacios, Texas. Mr. Sailor lived in 
Pampa in 1908. when there were but 
four children in school ahd only five 
houses in town. He has been here 
on business concerning his farm 
south of town, and renewed his sub 
scription for the Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ministration of President Theo
dore Roosevelt.

After serving in the house 10 
years, Robinson retired to become 
Governor of Arkansas. He only 
stayed in the governor’s office a 
few months, however, because a 
vacancy appeared in the senate 
and he was quickly chosen to fill 
it.

Succeeded Underwood
Robinson was only serving his 

second term in the senate when 
he became the recognized leader 
of the opposition to ratification of 
the Washington arms treaty. This 
projected him into position to be 
chosen democratic leader In 1922 
when Oscar Underwood of Ala
bama, retired from that post.

When the democrats gained con
trol of the senate along with the 
election of Franklyn D. Roosevelt, 
Robinson became majority leader. 
As such, he has been the New 
Deal’s legislative chieftain, and 
steered through congress the mass 
of new laws Initiated by President 
Roosevelt.

Even. before he became senate 
leader. Robinson had become rec
ognized nationally in the demo
cratic party. He was chairman of 
the party convention in 1920 which 
selected Roosevelt as vice-presi
dential candidate.

Eight years later the democrat
ic convention chose him as vice- 
presidential candidate to run on 
the ticket with Governor “Al" Smith 
of New York. Because of that, 
he had been chosen as the offi
cial administration spokesman for 
replies to Smith’s attacks on the 
New Deal.

Supported FDR
Again in 1936, when Roosevelt 

was renominated at Philadelphia, 
Robinson was the convention’s per
manent chairman.

In his capacity as majority lead
er during the New Deal. Robin
son supported the administration’s 
program from beginning to end. 
Critics have contended that he 
was abandoning his principles In 
doing so, because he was a con
servative a t heart. — _______

But others have contended that 
Robinson’s career displayed a con
sistent streak of liberalism. From 
his early house days he supported 
child labor and anti-trust legis
lation as well as other measures 
characterized as "liberal.”

He was without doubt one of 
the senate’s most popular mem
bers, despite a violent temper which 
on occasion caused him difficul
ties. Away from work, Robinson 
was one of the most genial of 
men. He was famous for his 
story telling. His chief recreations 
were hunting and fishing.

M I T  PBICE REACHES 
NEW PEAK IT  J1.I1

Wheat hit a new peak for the 
year today when local elevators were 
paying $1.10 and $1.11 a bushel. It 
was the best price quoted since 1928 
but there were few takers here.

With cutting nearly over, farmers 
apparently were storing their grain 
for seed or for a higher market 
price. The test was still running 
between 50 and 60 with the average 
yield estimated at three bushels to 
the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Narti of Combs
grocery. Bowers City, are leaving 
this week for a two-weke vacation 
trip in New Mexico and Colorado.

Lou Roberts of Borger, commander
of the 18th Texas district of the 
American Legion, was in Pampa to
day conferring with local Legion 
officials.

Am Can . — iJ,_ 9 104% 108% 104
Am Rad & S t ___ 47 21 20% 20%
Am Tel *  Tel 14 170 169 V, 169%
Anaconda «0 «5% 55% 55%
Atch T & SK ____ 2« 82% 80% »0%
Avi Corp ------ 10 7% 7 7
Bald Loc ------- ------ 6 «V. 6% 6*4
Bolt *  Ohio . . . . . . 50 28% 27% 28%
Barnxdull __ _______ 20 28 27% 27%
Bend Avi __ _____ 13 20% 198, 19%
Beth Stl 98 939% 92% 92%
B urr Adii Meh 42 26% 26% 26
Chrys 70 104% 101 101%
Coium G 6  El . . . . . 44 12% 12% 12%
Comi Solv ------- 29 13% 18% 18%
Comwlth & So 37 2% 2% 2%
Cun Cun . . 9 66% 56% 55%
Con Oil Del 21 48%* 47% 47%
Cur W ri . . . . . .  - 64 6% 6% 6%
Doug Aire 52 GO 57 % 87%
Du l’on t De N 18 168% 16G 16G
El Auto 4 38% 88 88
El P  «  t l . 107 20% 19% 19%
Gen Elei' nr» 57 66 66%
Gen Mot 116 53 52% 52%
Gen Pub Svc ____ i» 3% 3% 8%
Goodrich ______ — 71 39% 87% 88%
Goodyeur . . . . . .  
Houston Oil 
Hud Mot . . .  
In sp irâ t Cop 
In t H arv 
In t Tel «  Tel 
J  Manny 
Kenne
MId Cont P et - - 
M ont W ord -f
M urr Corp ___
Naah-Kelv
N at Dist ____
Ohio OH _____
Penney JC  ----
Penn KR _____
Pet Corp -  - - - 
P h ill P et . .  . .
Plym Oil 
Pub Sve NJ 
P ure Oil 
Radio
Rem Rand ___
Rep Stl 
Rears Roe . — 
S h ill 1’n . . . . . .
Sw ot I y Var 
Std Brand 
Std Oil Cal
Std Oil I n d -----
Std Oil N J- . :  
Slude
Texan Corp -----
Tex G ulf ____
Tex P ar . . . .  
Tide W at 
Un Carbide 
Uni Air

8« 40% 
40 16%
17 15%
82 26%

3D Vi 39** 
15% 16
15% 15%
24% 24%

. . .  60 114% 118% 113%
. . . .  94 12% 11% 11?,

9 180 129 180
. . .  88 60% 69% 59%
. . .  11 30% 29%

76 61?* 60% 61%
n 12% 12% 12%

. . . .  27 18% 18% 18%
___  24 31 80% 80%
___  69 21% 20% 20%

4 97% 96*4 96%
28 40 89 89%

._ . . .  2 19?*
70 61?* «1% 61%
16 27% 27 27%

___ 8 41 40 41
189 21% 21% 21%
55 9% 9 9

___  12 26 24% 24%
192 40?s 29% 89%

. . . .  26 93 91% 91%
4 28% 28 28

162 21% 20% 21
39 12% 12% 12%

. . . .  19 44% 44% 44%
21 46% 44% 45%

... . 79 70% «9% 10%
68 18% 1 2 ^ IS

___  97 68% 62% 68
. . . .  6 36*4 86 86%

. . .  24 15*4 14% 14?«
____  SI 19 18% 18%
___ -26 103% 102 108

.54 JU% - 3U. .~S11%
Un Carbon 4 90 89% 90
US Rub 41 61% 60 60
US S(1 341 115% 118 118%
West Un Tel 38 46% 45*¿ 46
W hite Mot 4 24 28 % 23%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS 

(At Pampa)
Sunset 88 10 a. m. . . . .  85
6 a. m. today 70 11 a. m. . . .  9«
7 a. m. 75 12 Noon _ . .  98
8 a. m. . 77 1 p. m. . . .  96
9 a m. ............ 81 2 p. m. . -  98%
1.0 west tem pera tu re last n igh t wan 6K

M inimum today. 70 degree*.

The m arket drifted  aimlesnly durim t the 
m orning  and a t mid-aennion Ju ly  t^pded 
a t  12.83, O ct. 12.44 and Dec. 12.44. o r 1 
poin t down to 2 up com pared w ith the 
previoun clone.

The weekly crop numm ary wan dis- 
tinctly  favorable and «tressed weevil dam 
age only in South Texan P lantn were 
nuM to  be bloom ing well in to  th^  no rth 
ern  portion* of th e cen tra l belt.*

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Ju ly  14 (A P I— H igher price* 

on w heat formed ‘the  ru le  la te  today a< 
well an early .

Crop report* stressed dam age being 
done by black runt in sp ring  w heat areas 
both of the  U nited Staten and C anada. 
A handicap, 'however, to  friends of higher 
prices wan ap p a re n t absence of any export 
buying e ith e r of United S tate* o r Can
adian w heat.

A t the  close, w heat wan unchanged to  
1W  cents higher com pared w ith yesterday’s 
fin ish . J u Iy " T W « C ‘ Sept 1.27% -% . corn 
% -l%  down. Sept. 1.121*-%, Dec. 81% . 
%, and oat} % o ff to  % up.
Ju ly  . . .  1.27% 1.25 1.26-26%
Sept 1.27% 1.25% 1.27%-%
Dec. .  . . . . . .  1.8(i 1.27% 1.29% -'*

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Ju ly  t4  (A PI B utter. 10.78* 

firm , prices unchanged. Eggs, 13,046, 
steady prices unchanged.

P ou ltry , live, 46 trucks, hens steady, 
chickens e a sy ; hens over 5 lbs, 18, 5 lb* 
and less 18; leghorn hens 18; fryers, ply- 
m outh rock 22. w hite  rock 28. barebacks 
IT, leghorn IT ; spring«. P ly m o u th  rock 
22. w hite  rock 24. oarebacks 18; roosters 
14, leghorn roosters 18; turkeys, hens 15, 
to m s 14. No. 2 tu rkeys IS : ducks 4% lbs. 
up 12%. sm all 11%. ; geese 12.

K ANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Ju ly  !4 (A PI 1U. S. 

Dept. A g r .i—H ogs: 1,000; top 12.10; 
good to  choice 170-290 lbs 11.7672.00; 
ligh ter weights sca rce : sows 9.86-10.86; 
smooth kinds to  10.6(5: stock  pigs scarce.

C a ttle : 8,500; calves. 1,000; three loads 
966-1088 lb. s teers 15.00: early  aales of 
grassers 7.2510.60 ; some held h ig h e r ; good

LEGIONNAIRES
MIAMI, July 14. — Legionnaires 

and auxiliary members of the 18th 
district will bivouac at Miami Sun
day afternoon to conduct an assault 
on barbecue and drinks that would 
make "the watch on the Rhine” look 
like a noseless bloodhound tracking 
a weasel.

District Commander Lou Roberts 
of Borger has issued a rally call to 
all members to lay sight on this 
Sunday’s affair as it promises to be 
more funful than an evening in 
Paree. The Miami members of 
Pulaski post, Not 108. will furnish 
the barbecue and liquids for the 
many families expected. The event 
will be staged at the picnic grounds, 
near the paved highway, one and 
one-half miles east of Miami, be
ginning at 4 o’clock.

Commander Roberts attests to the 
prowess of the Miamians in staging 
such affairs. ‘He says, “This bunch 
at Miami knows how to put on a 
barbecue, as some of you already 
know. Plan now to come to this 
one.”

Families attending are expected 
to bring well filled baskets in order 
to add the frills to the barbecue and 
beverages.

Serious work of the meeting will 
be devoted to the latest develop
ment of the Panhandle Veterans’ 
hospital project. A report of the 
fifth division convention will also be 
given.' Judge E. J. Pickens, of Cana
dian, of the 84th Judicial district, 
will be the principal speaker.

JIMMIE KING TO LEAVE 
FOR DENVER VACATION
Jimmie King, former Pampan who 

has been visiting here two weeks, 
will leave late this week for Den
ver, Colo., where he will vacation 
and offer his esrvlces as guest ar
tist over Denver radio stations.

The former Pampan has been liv
ing in Austin for two years and en
tertaining over Austin and 8an An
tonio stations. He has been guest 
artist on Station KPDN, Pampa 
Daily News, while here.

Downstate, Jimmie is known as 
the "Panhandle nightingale.” He is 
one of Pampa's first radio artists.

SEARCH FOR EARHART 
WILL END SATURDAY

HONOLULU, July 14 (/P)—Naval 
authorities directing a vast aerial 
search along the equator for Amelia 
Earhart and her navigator, missing 
12 days, reduced the number of 
searching planes today and indi
cated the hunt would be ended 
Saturday.

Fliers of the aircraft carrier Lex
ington awaited passing of a tropi
cal storm today before resuming 
their “last chance” search for the 
aviatrix and Frederick J. Noonan, 
who disappeared on a flight from 
New Guinea to tiny Howland island.

The storm forced cancellation of 
an aftemon flight yesterday after 
60 planes had fruitlessly scanned 
21.000 square mires of the south 
Pacific during the forenoon.
NfW Mexico heifers 11.50; ta lk ing  9.00 
down on most venters.

Sheep; 2.500; sp ring  lambs steady to  
stronK : o ther killing classes scarce ; steady : 
choice 88 lb Colorado range lambs 10.000 
beet natives 9.75: moat sales 9.00-9.75.

(OoDltxnMd Mon Fag* 1)
a compromise bill to carry out the 
chief executive's reorganization pro
gram and had called his committee 
to begin work on it today.

Friends Disturbed
Some of the Arkansas senator’s 

closest friends, however, had been 
disturbed by his physical condit
ion.

He had missed several days 
from the senate during recent 
weeks due to the strain on his 
physique.

After attending a strategy con
ference with his chief lieutenants 
on the court bill yesterday morn
ing, Robinson returned to his home 
instead of attending the senate 
session because he did not feel up 
to par. There was no Indication, 
however, that his illness was ser
ious.

Robinson's home, where he was 
found dead today, is directly a- 
cross the capitol plaza from the 
senate wing of the oapltol. He was 
temporarily living alone as Mrs. 
Robinson had gone home to Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

Successor In Doubt
The sudden death of Robinson 

gave rise immediately to specula
tion over his successor as demo
cratic leader. When talk of his 
possible appointment to the Su
preme Court began, three major 
possibilities were mentioned for 
leader—8enator Brynes of South 
Carolina, Harrison of Mississippi 
and Barkley of Kentucky.

Robinson, for the past 15 years 
democratic leader in the senate, 
has been one of the outstanding 
political figures In Washington.

After attending the University 
of Arkansas and the .Virginia Law 
School, Robinson began reading law 
in a small lawyer’s office book 
in 1992- Two yean later, he was 
elected to the general assembly of 
his home state.

While serving In the legislature, 
Robinson continued to practice 
law, and has, off and on, since. 
But public office became bis chief 
career when he was elected to 
congress In 190X during the ad-

YOU won’t have to “cultivate” a taste for the tune 
of OLD QUAKBR’S theme song: “There's A Barrel 

Of Quality In Every Bottle, But It Doesn't Take A Barrel 
Of Dough-Re-Mi To Buy It." In town and country, 
OLD QUAKER has been a favorite for miljaat 
fifty-nine years. If it’s OLD QUAKER, it's OKI

M ark  the  M erit la  thi* 
"M ark  of M erit”  Whiakey.

STRAIGHT WHISKEY
Aleo a n s lU U s  <n Rye

cormiGHT nsj. the old quakbe co.. lawebnckeueo. indiana

B R A N D

At Che Top O' Text«

a  ?  ö  n

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3:C4— NEW S COMMENTARY

The M onitor Views th e  New«.
8 : IS—IN TH E SWING
3:39—-TOP TU N ES O P T H E  DAY
3:55— BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:90—TEA  TIM E M ELODIES
4:17— TH IS RHYTHM IC AGE 

Sw ine music.
4:29— AFTERNOON V A R IE TIES
4:45— K PD N ’S C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 

C P  TH E AIR
4 :64— AFTERNOON V A RIETIES 

(Continued)
5:49—C EC IL AND SALLY

These comical youngsters w ill 
keep you guessing. P resented
by Culberson-Sm alling.

5:15—P IN A L  NEW S
Presented  by Tex DeWeeae, 
m anaging ed ito r a t  th e  Dally
News.

6 :39—SONS OP TH E W EST
Studio program  w ith th is  s tr ip g  
o rchestra  playing  variety  dance 
music. F ea tu rin g  th e  Tegaa 
Cowboy and  h b  g u ita r .

G:»«—SPO RTS REV IEW
T onigh t’s broadcast sponsored 
by Compton'* Service. Jack  
K retiingaM p< 'om m enta to r. 

6:15—BERT W ILSO N 'S ORCH
ESTRA

6:36—SEGAR E L L IS ’ ORCHESTRA 
6:45— AROUND TH E CRACKER 

BARREL
The hum orous aide of the  new«. 
W ith Si and Lem a t Rone inapt. 

7 r40»-d{ VBNTtD E ECHOES 
7:15— PER SO N A L PROBLEM S 

CLIN IC
7:80—DANCE H OUR 
7 :4&—PEACOCK COURT

F eatu ring  th e  m usic o f
Collins orchestra . O ur sign i t t  
p rogram .

THURSDAY FORENOON
6:39—JU S T  ABOUT TIM E

The F arm  Flashes, the  W aa- 
tht r Report and  popular music.

7:99—TH E RO UN D -UP
Dude M artin  and his cowboya 
en te rta in .

7:15— BREA K FA 8T CONCERT

7:45—O V ERN IG H T NEW S
T ran*radio bu lletins presentad  
by Adkisson-Baker.

8:90—TH E TU N E TEASERS
S tr in g  band playing  from  Out
turn A Son.

8 :89— A NN O UN CER’S CHOICE

8:45— EDM ONDSON'S LOST AND 
POU N D  BUREAU

8:69—CONCERT IN TERLU D E

9:09—SH O PPIN G  W ITH SUB
Listen fo r the new fashions, 
recipe* and  helpful h ints.

9:39—M ERCH A N TS' CO-OP
M usical p rogram  spom ored by 
a  group of I’am pa m erchants.

19:09— M USICAL JA M BO REE

19:39— MID MORNING N EW S

19:45— TH E SEREN A DER
R ickard A urandt a t  th e  con-
wile of the  organ.

11:15— PIO N E E R  PLAYBOYS
Studio program  of iiopular 
dance tunea.

I! :S9— LU N CHEON  DANCE MU8$C

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
12:99— HI H ILA R ITIES

A g rea t a-do about a  lo t a t  
th ings. I.u Tobin and his g ang  
will fu rn ish  you w ith m any 
a  laugh.

12:15— FRIEN D LY  DANCE PA 
RADE
Daily fea tu re  presented tty th e
Friendly M en’s W ear.

12:39— W ALTZ TIM E
M usical p rogram  fea tu rin g  
fam ous orchestras presented  fcy 
th e  Southw estern Public S er
vice.

1:00— NOON NEW S
T ransrad io  news presented  by 
Thompson H ardw are.

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY
P resen ting  the S tr in g  E n 
semble.

1:89—CLU B CABANA
1:45— PA CIFIC  PA RA D ISE

P rogram  of» H aw aiian  music.
2:00— RHYTHM ROM PERS

S tudio program  fea tu rin g  taro
gu itars .

2:15—THRU HOLLYW OOD LBN p 
8:69—CLASSIC STRIN G 8
2:55— LIVESTOCK M ARKET R E

PO R TS
3:99— NEW S COMM ENTATOR

The M onitor V iews tb e  News.
3:15—IN TH E SW ING
3:39—TO P TU N B8 OF TH E D A T
3:55—BIG LEAG U E BA SEBALL 

SCORES
4:99—TH E HOUSE OF PE T E R  

MACGREGOR
Follow th is  in teres ting  life
sto ry .

4:15—TH IS  RHYTHM IC AGE 
4:39— A FTERN OO N  V A RIETIES
4:45— K PD N ’S C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 

O F T H E  AIR
3:49—CB C IL  AND SALLY

These tw o w ill keap you guess
ing. P resented  by Culberson- 
Sm elling.

5:15—P IN A L  N EW S
P resen ted  by Tex DeWeeae, 
m anaging editor o f  the  D e$y 
Newa.

5:69—SO U TH ERN  CLUB
F eatu rin g  H ow ard Brown# and
his Twelve Brownies.

6:49—SPO R TS REV IEW
.(Sponsored by the P am pa H ard 
w are.

t :  13— RHYTHM TIM E
P rogram  of variety  dnaee.

6 :46—ABOUND TH E CRACKER 
BARREL
Studio p ro g ra m ; th e  hu 
side o f th e  nears.

7 * 5 —1EV EN TID E BCHOE8
7:15—8W IN G -IT BOYS

S tudio p ro g ram ; a tr lu g  «  
aa tra  playing  popu lar tunes.
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A  M i g h t y  P a n o r a m a  O f  S p e c
Men’s New Rayon

OF RARE IMPORTANCEIn all sizes and in several different colors.
rPre-shrunk shirtings, non-wilt collars, fuller cu 
/fitting . . . "Jam-Up" Tailoring fast colors. At a 
'out” Price. If you want anything else it's in 'em.

Summer’s Gayest Silks 
Silks Worth Up to 89c Yard

Our buyers "scooped" the market on this item . . .  only a 
"lucky purchase" could bring you these at so low a price. 
. . . Printed crepes, sheers of the finest silk, finish acetates. 
In summer's brightest colors. You’ll buy a lot of these.

Per
Garment

2,000 YARDS GROUPED
TO SELL NOWHere is the Value!

Ladies
All Sizes 

and Colors
These come from America's fore
most mills, and are the pieces 
too short to make full bolts is 
why the price!

*2 This is the value that you 
/  have been waiting for.

STEPHEN L. STETSON

We have these' fine quality hats in all 
the newest -shades and patterns.

PER YARD Mali’sSensational purchase of Men’s

P O L O  S H I R T SPASTELS 
DARK TONES 
WHITES AND 
PRINTED

K m art sum m er . atyl.-», halted £  
and hav r | ’<>f.kats. Alai a th le t ic ' 
support* . . . (ire ,'', « u n n n u . j 1 
navy* Mack« andSv. lû *. * fi

O liane*.-, rayon and co* ton 
fabrics rompone thin sm art 
(ro u p .

ALL WOOL

AND COLORS

This is our birthday but you get the 
presents. Snappy’ Styles for 

Snappy Men S uper quality  Gaber 
dine, all wool tw lat». 
fine »oft fini»hed 
worsted* and  flannel* 
from the  w orld’» be»* 
woolen mill» made 
to  the fincel s tan d 
ard» of ta ilo r in g  
The »m art creen». 
tan*, brown», blues, 
«tripe*. and  cheek*. 
Silk skeleton lined.

"L a d y  Llnt-n" and Other-. A 
sh eere r, o rcandlea. batiste« a
dylod c ro u p  to  chooae froh».

New Shipment ofLADIES’ NEW

You know the brand and the quality of 
the merchandise. This group contains 
gowns, slips and pajamas. Shop Levine’s 
and save for the summer goods

The millinery buyer did us a big favor when 
he bought this outstanding value In all the 
latest patterns and styles.

^ U n d e r w e a r
Shifts /nd Shorts

vVe can’t brag LuoUiutb E V o n  
about this vaiu. . Wi
will let you doMhe ■  l
"blowing-off" am |- the ■/,: A
buying! \

p ek  suit  t |

front* th a t hold th e ir  shape* . . .  and 
n «rood ta ilor-m ade look th ro u rh o u t t 
You joet c a n 't b ra t 'em , men t  f  /-y

Men’s Summer

A mighty saving here. We saved a lot 
on these on a special purchase and pass 
It on to you.

A sensational Birthday bargainLadies'
f  Summer Time

Wash Frocks
The cutest styles and IH ET^jfllH  
colorings you can tmag- 
tne . . • Smart fabrics, f  ’
too! |

A «.fcfiJ&ATION

In all »iac* and length* th a t yon could w ant
■Mi come to Levine'* and »ave. *

BOYS’ ‘TOM SAWYER

The m others w ill like thi* value 
color- Come to Levine * und save. DURING OUR 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE ONLY

Come
to

Levine’» 
Thur. 

8 a. m.

No. 12 MOMME Ladies’ SilkMen’s Broadcloth

P O N G E E
H ere is the  chance for the 
men to  really  save on th e ir  
pajam a*. They came in all 
site» and  colora th a t you 
need.

Thi* season 's vefy new est 
color». Full leng th  o r knee- 
high. They a re  good enough 
th a t we c a n 't  keep a supply 
on hand.

The popular KKP Lable all silk m ateria l for sum. 
m er - f  all year w ear. A beautifu l quality  spread 

In sm art color conception» 
. . . . fringed  educa.

Our Entire Sto€k $1.95
DRESS Ladies1

PANTS AND SLACKS
/  S T A IR  

THURSDAY. 
V  JULY 15TH

H ere i* a value th a t you will le  proud lo  have 
And we a re  proud lo  o ffer you. In all sir.«* and  color»

H ere 's a  real b irthday  «rift 
. . . Kmart style» and p re tty  
b righ t color*. A aandal 
m any store« s e t  SI.29 fo r 
. . : going to  r lo te ’em out

and Colors

Mon-Wilt Collars

PAIR

,n all 
rf>lorti I 
/ o r  , 
wear.

* «nd 
■oh nero 
summer

—  1

52 x 52 Rayon Table
• 7}- . r i

Boys’ Rayon

CLOTHS
These w ere almost "stolen in 
•.rice" on a "p ick -up"  by our 
buyer* for our birthday.

37-
ANKLETS

in  all color*, you ca n ’t  affo rd  
to  nda* aston ish inc  savings 
like these.

7e PAIR



no ¡much 
. We 

dr 'pthc

Wow boy*, you can bm 
your summer * suppl 
for the cost of 3 onli 

50c ties . . . anc 
these compare favor
ably to a 50c tie.

S TA U S  
THURSDAY. 
JOLY 15TH

k 8 A. M. A

J B»»» T r.
, I
[\ Th«1*
\ \  CS ?*ren t
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e c t a c u l a r  V a l u e  G i v i n g !
Shop Here And Save! 

All Shapes And 
Colors

MEN’S STRAWS
‘'llukiia“ . . . "Toyo*”  . . . "M ilano«” 

. wHU-r-proof and novelty braids in 
« very new sum m er shape . . . “ F latfoo ls” 
S enn it's  “ 8o ft Body H a ts ” w ith all the 
newest crow n features, p la in  and creased.

Just the value you want

SILK DRESSES
Colorfully gay. youthfully smart, in styles to 

charm the young miss, middle aged, matrons, 
all alike. Sizes from 12 to 44 for little women 
or those who are pleasingly large . . . and
every dress nicely made, toot ( ©

, July 15,8A M .
Men’s

THING TRUNKS
u m in e r sty).-», b o l t e d ^  

pocket». Alai a th letic 
. tip*,». maroon*.

!a< k*. and* v. lufut. »

Men’s Rayon

SOCKS
tn  a  host of desirables as
to  color . . . .  tones and 
p a tte rn .

LOUSES

Men’s Polo

SHIRTS
Celiane«?, rayon and cotton 
fab rics comp<>«c th is  sm art 
«roup.

and Other-. \ nd all sm art ones o f th a l 
dies, bat I nt - , and crepes . . .  A rich ly f 
O Choose frflSl.

C • *P,ir

Men's
Underwear 

ihirts and Shorts
an't brag to 
t this valu. 
let you

ving-ofe” (ini' the 

P E N  » U l T  l

LACE CLOTH 
CABLE CLOTH 

EYELETS
Almost every w anted color is here 
fo r A nniversary  Sale. . . .  A 
Inckv purchase makes th is pos- 
sihle I

4 Yard
Dress

Lengths

Colorful Silk
These dress length» ro h la in  four! 
yards of the newest p a ttern*  th a t!  
are tin the m arket. . . . I^ v in e 's l 
F’ly. i  pinked thesl' fine dress I 
(m irths especially for th is  sale andl 
they \ r e  real 1 1
price.'

m '-ic a t  tw ice th e l

Children*« W hit*

Roman Sandals
These are a high 
grade sandal that j 
tvo hn vc h c r n | 
selling for much 
more.

$5.95 values

FINAL CLOSE OUT SALE

TOPPERS AND COATS
Here are about 35 “Short Toppers” 
three-quarter length coats and suits 
we bought for Spring and well 
close them at this low price . . . 
Whites mostly, some greys and high' 
sport colors. . . .  All silk lined.

Ladies’
Smart
Summer

S H O E S

WE POSITIVELY STATE 
THE GAYEST SUMMER

SILKS ARE HERE!
AT SENSATIONAL PRICES

The most gorgeous assemblage of rich patterns and color 
tones yo ucan find anywhere . . . Silks that readily sell up 
to $1.39 yard the year round . . . Crepes and sheers in pretty 
riorals. figures and other smart patterns . . . Pull 39 inches 
wide.

A Smart Group
If it wasn’t our Anniversary . . . 
You might not have this chance 
again. Now is the time to make 
your vacation wardrobe . . . 
Traveling or dinner or street 
dresses.

Per Yard
SHEERS
PRINTS
DARKS
WHITES

A few suits to $16.95 values

LADIES CLEVER SILK

F R O C K S
A collection of sum m er's  
sm artes t silk O restes, which 

«  rh sru s  the  eye and tem pt th e
th r if ty !  Adoption» of fashion 's 
last call.

A Sensational 
Value In

Down to rockbottom! . . . 
Yes madam, that's what we've 
done here. “Scooted” the old 
prices down to their very low
est of the season. Not a dress 
tin the group worth under 
$7.95 and many are $9 95 
values.

Men’s Rayon

ANKLETS
All sixes and color . These 
a re  banrain* th a t only I* ,  
vine 's can offer.

All Sizes

Men’s Waterproof

STRAWS
We tu e ss  you will jum p a t 
these ! All sm art soft shapes 
and colors.

Sale Starts 
Thursday, 8 a. m.

Boys’ Summer

CAPS
In all sixes and In stripes, 
checks, plaids and  some solid 
colors. Shop Levine's Ju ly

r PAIR n 7 < f H 7

Come
to

Levine’s 
Thurs. 
8 a. m.

Men’s Fancy Border

HAHDKERCHIEFS
Medium size, soft, white handkerchiefs, with 
gay stripe borders.

10 FOR

A Hot 
_________  Shot!

Children's 
Summer Rayon]

V A N K LETS

Pair

You’ll want a dozen of 
these and we don't blame 
you either.

’h
■■

uT+it u.

Ä A " * ***** . i>k *•»</

MEN’S HEAVY
WORK SHIRTS

This is s real work shirt in all sizes. This is 
a value that you men will want several of.

EACH

THIS IS A VALUE 
THAT ONLY LEVINE’S 

CAN OFFER YOU

LADIES SLACKS
For outings and all outdoor wear . . . auto- 
lng, hiking, or just sitting around the lawn. 
Bright color nautical and sailor trims. Wide 
cuffed sailor bottoms, with contrast colored 
buttons. Made of quality twill in browns, 
navys. reds, greens and white.

Ladies

BICYCLE SHORTS
In all the clever styles and colors that you 
want. All sizes and an outstanding bargain 
at Levine's low price.

81 x 90

GARZA SHEETS
These are fine quality sheet*. Full shrunk
and size. This Is a value that only Levine's 
can offer you. Come to Levine’s Thursday. 
July 15th.

Limit
0  3 to cus- 
r  tomer.

BOYS WORK PARTS
' These tinr pants come in all sizes and 
lengths. In stripes, plaids, checks and some 
solid colors. This is the value that you have 
been waiting for. Levine's Is the place for
you to save.

57* PAIR

Men. here are this summer’s moat stylish 
leather shoes . . .  A wide range of toe and 
vamp styles.
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F O ?  THE GOVERNORS O f OHIO AMO PENNSYLVANIA

FOR SAVING W EA R 
l A SP TEAR ON THE 4 
V  WAGNER A c t V

FO R  THE EMPLOYERS 
WHO MAKE THE STRIKES 
POSSIBLE.

( o n l y  O N E  S ID E  TO 
T H IS  M E D A L ) .

PO NOT 
OPEN TILL
christm a*

FOR WAITING HALF
A  YEAR TO CONDEMN 
SIT-DOWN s t r ik e s . FO R  A  L O N G *S U F F E R IN G  PUBLIC

PACE SIX
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$8.40 fo r I  month*. By m ail payable In advance in G ray 
aad A djoining Counties. 11.(0 p er year. $2.76 per 6 
montila. *0e p a r  m onth ; outside G ray and  A djoining 
O oantlee, $7.00 par year, $S.7I par $ m onths, 7!e par 
m aq ik  P rice  par single copy 6c.

An independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing tha 
Saws fa ir ly  and  im partially  a t  a ll tlmaa and supporting  
la Ita ed ito ria l columns the principles w hich it believes

t he r ig h t and opposing those question which it beli eves 
ha w rong, ragardloas o f p a rty  polities.

A ‘PROSPERITY’ PROBLEM
The most exasperating fact in the path of 

the man who wants to raise prosperity by 
raising incomes and prices Is the way in which 
such increases inevitably tend tov cut down 
on the demand for goods.

A current bulletin from the Alexander Ham
ilton Institute points out, as an example, 
the way this is about to work out in the 
auto industry- All signs have been pointing 
toward a substantial increase in the demand 
for autos in the immediate future: but now 
a 10 per cent price advance is rumored, and 
if it comes, it may well offset the expected 
increase in demand.

Wages in the auto industry have come up 
14.6 per cent since 1929. The price of steel,, 
likewise, has risen by 13 4 per cent in the 
same period. Yet auto prices, far from hav
ing advanced, are about 15 per cent under 
the 1929 level.

Sòme sort of increase looks almost inev
itable; when it comes, how far will it go to
ward offsetting the “increased prosperity"' 
Which inemtses in wages and raw material 

-priew were supposed to effect? ___

LIFE-SAVING EXPENSES
A good deal of rather loose talk has been 

indulged in lutely about the vast expense to 
Which the U. 8. Government was put in its 
search for Amelia Earhart. The estimates 
seemed to start at $200.000 or thereabouts 
and go on up. depending on the enthusiasm 
Of the estimator.

Now it is perfectly true that It costs money 
to send ships like the Colorado and the Lex
ington off on a cruise. They have large crews 
and the crews are well paid. The searching 
planes burned a good deal of gasoline. All 
in all, you could make quite a bill out Qf it.

But the thing to remember is that prac
tical^  all of this expense would have gone on 
even if there had been no search at all. The 
Colorado, the Lexington and the other war
ships were in commission; they would not 
have been laid up, their fires drawn and 
their crews paid off, If Miss Earhart had not 
been lo6t. A great deal of money was spent 
on the search, but all but a few dollars of 
it would have been spent anyway, in ordinary 
naval routine.

I WASHINGTON LETTER
WASHINGTON—Senators Henry Ashurst 

and Tom Connally may yet save the nation.
Into all the heavy duty argument over the 

Supreme Court bill, they inject the light
some, personal touch. They add oboe and 
piccolo notes to the trouble-laden bass o f’ 
such senators as Burke of Nebraska and 
Walsh of Massachusetts. And the nation 
should be grateful.

They are as unlike In their methods as 
teeth and toe-nails. Ashurst. the erudite, 
sometimes dresses his ideas with phrases of 
such facility as to hide the fact he is one 
of the most learned in history and legislat
ion in the senate. And he is forever the 
suave showman, the William Powell of law
makers

Cbnnally, lacking the deft touch of Ash- 
hurt, makes up for it in the acrid bite of 
his remarks. His sardonic style has more 
than once carried him out of bounds so that 
he has felt better to revise his remarks be
fore they appear in the imperishable columns 
of the Congressional Record.

But don't get an idea the two are wholly 
frivolous. They Just do their work that way. 
They are members of important cimmittees. 
Ashurst is chairman and Connally a member 
of the senate judiciary coifimittee which hand- 
lid the court bill.

Ashurst early this session spoke out for a 
constitutional amendment to revise the court 
and almost overnight switched over to become 
the champion of the President's bill to revise 
the co-art by law. "Cinsistency," he jibed, “is 
a weakness of little minds.” During the cur
rant debate on the court bill he had an op
portunity to explain how hard it may be for 
senators to be consistent, or to explaif their, 
votes.

He was asked by Senator Burke whether he 
was moved by a desire to make the Supreme 
Court change its mind when he voted 22 
years ago for a bill to permit the President 
to add an occasional justice.

“The senator from Nebraska asked me if 
I supported the bill then pending for the 
reason indicated. Call the roll of senators and 
let them open the door of the sanctuary 
which is within the breast (he tapped his 
shirt with his fist) of every human being, that 
monitor that tells them when they are right 
or wrong, and on their honor they are some
times unable to My just what particular fac
tors determined them to vote this way or 
that." __

Otinnally handled tha matter anothtt way.
the court Mil but Was as- 

Hatch of New Mexico of 
the 22-year-old bill, and 

heart.
(meaning him-

t i r s  T a p i e s
John McCarty, the Amarillo editor, carries 

the belief that County Judge Sherman White, 
of Gray county, is probably the worst automo
bile driver in the Panhandle of Texas . . . 
That is because Judge White got his car into 
precarious conditions and had to be pulled out 
on two occasions yesterday when a party of 
Pampans accompanied Mr. McCarty, president 
of the Panhandle Water Conservation Authority, 
to the proposed Gray county lake site . . . 
It resulted In Mr McCarty being almost an 
hour late for his luncheon engagement with 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce members.

*  *  *
Incidentally, Mr. McCarty Is very much im

pressed with the proposed lake site . . .  In fact 
he told the luncheon attendants yesterday that 
the county “sure has an honest-to-god dam 
site" . . .  If you read the line over you’ll prob
ably get a laugh out of it just the same as Mr. 
McCarty's audience did at yesterday’s meeting 
. . . Mr. McCarty is sincere when he tells you 
that the PWCA Is working for the interests of 
the entire Panhandle und that there is “no 
nigger in the woodpile’’ connected with the 
proposition . . Just as he says, “if everybody 
gets in there and pitches" every single county 
in the Panhandle will get some good out of 
the program.

*  *  *
Likewise, we are glad to learn one of Old 

Tack's little secrets from Mr. McCarty . . . 
We got to talking about columns and things 
over some breakfast coffee yesterday, and Mr. 
McCarty confided publicly that two columns 
are bought by the newspaper to fill out Old 
Tack's columns on days when Old Tack lacks 
ambition and cannot write enough to fill the 
thing himself . . .  It makes us feel good be
cause we. unlike Old Tack, ha,ve many other 
duties in addition to a column—and we always 
confess publicly that we resort to piracy from 
columns which we buy, in order to fill this 
space out at' least three or four days of the 
week . . . Because we spent so much time 
listening to Mr. McCarty yesterday, that's ex
actly 'what is happening in this column from 
here on out.

*  +  *
Father Divine’s Olympic games at King

ston, N. Y., may have been just his way of 
being sure that the flock was at least two 
jumps ahead of the devil . . .  A Philadelphian 
advised fencing for grace and poise, but that 
doesn’t help a congressman. His big problem 
is not how to jump, but which way . . .  A Holly
wood model and patent medicine millionaire 
were wed in a Nevada mine, a new way of 
taking on a lode of responsibility.

*  *  *
Farmers in Grady county, Oklahoma, have 

copyrighted a watermelon, with no reprints al
lowed except on the consumer’s necktie . . . 
There was something romantic about the tele
phone’s passing party line. The double-ring 
ceremony, for instance . . .  The first U. S. 
settlers to reach Texas arrived here on Jan. 
1, 1882 . . . Although coyotes choose special 
places to meet and yelp their wierd siongs, they 
never use the same meeting place twice in suc
cession.

*  *  *
The first oil well in the United States was 

brought in at Titusville, Pa., on August 22, 
1859, producing about 400 gallons daily . . . 
Monoxide gas is not a poison. It is deadly 
because it asphyxiates . . . Benjamin Franklin 
set up the first lightning rod in the world in 
September of 1752 . .| . Cincinnatus Heine 
Miller was the real name of the poet, Joaquin 
Miller . . . The state of Michigan has 7647 
miles of railways within its borders.

*  *  +
T|ie World War did not end for the United 

States until July 2. 1921, when President Hard
ing declared the war ‘‘officially over," with 
announcement of the war cost . . . Contrary 
to general belief, extremely cold weather has 
little effect on the hordes of insects wintering 
below the surface of the soil, and especially 
is this so if there is a blanket of snow. Cater
pillars. frozen as hard as stones, have become 
active a short time after being thawed out . . . 
Reptiles molt, the same as birds, only they 
shed the outer covering of their scales while 
a bird drops the entire feather.

*  *  +
Below- a depth of one mile, ocean water re

mains practically constant in temperature, re
gardless of latitude . . . About two-thirds of 
the world's coffee is grown in Brazil . . .  At any 
one spot on the earth, astronomical twilight 
lasts until the B u n  is 18 degrees below the hori
zon. even though pitch darkness may prevail 

Trout live in swiftly moving streams be
cause of the great amount of oxygen dissolved 
in such waters.
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Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

"*kMore than a thousand dollars had been 
raised the first day in Pampa's Boy 8cout drive 
under the direction of M. K. Brown

News of society was called "In the Realm 
of Women.”

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Five hundred Childress citizens thronged 

Pampa after Journeying on the new Port Worth 
and Denver Railroad

The Panhandle Association of Osteopathic 
physicians met in Pampa.

self) does Rot learn anything In 20 years of 
service in the congress, it would prove that 
he had been wholly Incapable of learning any
thing in Ms Service among distinguished rep
resentatives in the house and distmguiahed 
senators in this chamber.”

He demonstrated, however, that inconsist
ency was no factor in his case. It was ano
ther Donnelly Who had voted for the 22- 
year-old bill, and Hatch apologized.

Nan About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—Personal notes off 

a New Yorker's cuff:
Edmund Lowe, who is in New York 

at the moment, likes to tell about 
the time he and another actor had 
just emerged from a long fast (he 
had just got a job) and were 
looking about for a room . Finally 
one real estate dealer led him en
thusiastically to a dungeon-like cel
lar below the basement into which 
no sunlight ever crept . . . The 
walls were mouldy and the atmos
phere was damply pessimistic . . . 
"How do you like it?” asked the deal
er. “Great, what?” . . . .  “Yes,” mur
mured Lowe’s companion "for grow
ing mushrooms."

Once each year Jules Charneau 
brings to New York his vast collec-. 
tion of “the world’s tiniest objects.”
. . . and the man is mobbed before 
his exhibit is fairly ooened. . . . 
What does this odd outlay disclose? 
. . .  v An airplane, for one thing, so 
tiny that a grain of rice is used for 
a landing field . . . Then there is 
a cash register, two inches high that 
actually works . . , .  Other items 
include: A carved camel that passes 
through the eye of a needle. . . A 
rare, jade Buddha enclosed in the 
husk of a rice grain . . . Temple bells 
more than 200 years old no larger 
than drops of water . . . The Lord’s 
prayer engraved on a grain of rice . .
. . The working model of a piano 
so microscopic that it is played with 
an Ivory toothpick.

These are but a few of the 25.000 
objects which, from a casual hobby, 
has become one of the world’s mast 
amazing exhibits . . . And they are 
rapidly making Qarbneau wealthy.

Bert Acosta, the aviator, has been 
lured into headlining a Spanish re
vue at El Toreador . . . The flier i* 
back with a fund of reminiscences of 
his activities in Spain . . . Inciden
tally. If you get by El Toreador, make 
It late and get a gander at the mur
als . .  . They’ll haunt you.

Most of the fidfewood used by New 
Yorkers who are fortunate enough tc 
own fireplaces is furnished by a wo
man. . . . She is Miss Clark, and she 
is half owner of Clark & Williams 
caterers to fire-place devotees . . . 
Her stock includes apple (which is 
rare and very expensive), oak. bum 
birsh, yew, balsam, maple hickory 
(which crackles something terrible), 
fir cypress, pine (both yellow and 
white', beech (which is excellent 
for curing hams) and walnut.

Horace Heidt has solved the prob
lem of exercising his Great Dane
in the city ----- He has leased ths
roof of a block-long apartment, and 
his over-sized pal has an acre to 
romp around fn, something like 31 
stories above the sidewalk.

WRITING FROM.CHINA?
DON’T TETfL SECRETS

SHANGHAI (JP)—For a few cents, 
professional letter writers will turn 
out a missive on love, business or 
just folksy chit chat for the folks 
back on the .farm.

Plenty of flourishes and a semi- 
classical style mark the prose of the 
professional« who still hold forth 
from one end of the country to the 
other although the government’s 
drive on Illiteracy may eventually 
mean their doom.

Tire only disadvantage is that ev- 
erbody else knows what you’re writ
ing. too. Curious poasersby stop to 
listen to the letter as it is dictated 
and even peek over the writer’s 
.«boulders as he brushes the mysteri- 
ious characters.

Honeybees prefer blue flowers, 
while night-flying moths choose 
white, possibly because it is seen 
easily in the dark.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTJLLINGIM
The Phil Ponds who used to live 

in Pampa are going to get tlieir 
dog back today but some say he 

may be “damaged goods" as far 
as his affections are concerned. A 

week or so before they moved 
from Panina their dog disappear

ed and they had to leave with
out him Several days later, the 

dog walked up to a front yard 
in Miami. He was fed and patted 

on the back and he became 
happy and liked his new home.

Then one day his new master 
discovered that the dog once be

longed to the Ponds, so he got 
in touch with Frank Cha'pman 

who used to drive the NEWS 
car to Miami and Canadian and 

who is known better in those 
towns, perhaps, than any other 

Pampan, and Frank told him 
the dog was the same that be

longed to the Ponds. Yesterday 
Frank shipped the dog by express 

to Medford. Okla . but there was 
no enthusiasm in the dog’s eyes.

Has lie forgotten his fowner 
master? It is not likely. Phil 

Pond we’d like to know for 
certain whether that dog joyfully 

recognized you when you took 
him out of the crate! Write us 

a line about it.

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAGO GALDSTON 
for the  New York Academy of M edicine

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD — Olympe Bradna 
—the new face they're yelling about 
jn  “Souls at Sea"—owes her first the
atrical training to the disaster that 
befell her father’s trained dog act.
. . . . All the dogs got sick and died 
at once . . . Papa Bradna had no 
money to buy and train more dogs, 
so he began to train Olympe.

She was 6 then, and a year later 
she went on the stage as a child 
dancer . . .  As a dancer she was 
signed by Paramount a year and a 
half ago. and she did nothing in pic
tures but dance until Henry Hath
away took her out of a bit in his 
sea picture to play opposite George 
Raft in the same . . . Olympe is 16. 
and French—so what are they say
ing? . . . That’s right: "What’s Si
mone got that Olympe has’nt got?"

Flynti and Flapjacks
Another girl who’s Just coming to 

light is Bemadene Hayes . . . Two 
years ago Mrs. Lela Rogers. Ginger’s 
mother picked Bemadene as most 
promising of her crop of dramatic 
pupils, but the movies couldn’t see 
it . . . Now you'll see her as J^ulse 
Rainer’s maid — and good, too — in 
“The Emperor’s Candlesticks.”

Adventurous Errol Flyn may be a 
big gun with wild beasts, Jungle 
savages, and tropic hazards , . . But 
I can’t hand him much on his flap
jack-tossing. . . . Scene in "The Per
fect Specimen” had him juggling a 
stack of cakes while Joan Blondell 
and Hugh Herbert stood by waiting 
for breakfast. . . . 'Flynn flipped, 
flapped, and bobbled three takes. . . . 
“Want ’em wired?" Jeered the prop 
man . . . Next day Joan had to 
leave the picture from Illness . . . 
But I ’ve no positive proof that she 
actually ate any of Flynn’s cakes.

Heat and Cold
Sonja Henie will need a rest after 

“Lovely to Look At” is finished . . . 
Shock of her father's death plus 
heavy work In icy sound stages with 
summer heat outside—has her on 
the nervous side . . .  She'll follow her 
father'6 a«hes to Norway after the 
picture's done.

Is it true that the couch Bob Tay
lor slept on as a child brought only 
19 cents at the auction of his grand
father's effects? . . .Dolores del Rio 
demands privacy for her heavy dm«

Physically Fit Rabbits: II
Dr. Arthur Locke’s experiment to 

show that "physically fit" rabbits 
could clear their blood of limited 
numbers of injected pneumonia 
germs, and thus escape the disease 
was reported yesterday.

The less physically fit animals 
(those requiring a longer time to re
cover from chilling) could not clear 
their blood from the injected pneu
monia gemis, and succumbed to their 
effects. The fitness of the rabbits 
was judged by their capacity to re
cover quickly from the effects of 
chilling.

The experiment was then modified 
so that the puenmonia germs were 
injected not directly into the blood 
stream but into the skin of the ani
mals. It was found that 69 per cent 
of the most efficient rabbits were 
able to “circumscribe” their in
fection for 26 hours, and 44 per cent 
of these animals survived.

The least physically fit animals 
were unable to accomplish this cir
cumscribing of their infection. Their 
blood revealed the presence of many 
bacteria, and all the animals died 
from the resulting generalized in
fection.

Interestingly, all the rabbits prov
ed more resistant to infection when 
they were transferred to quarters 20 
degrees cooler than those In which 
they were ordinarily kept. The im
provement in resistance may possibly 
have been due to the whipping up of 
metabolism, provoked by the lower 
temperature.

The results of these experiments 
cannot of course be directly trans
lated in terms of human physioolo- 
gy and human resistance to disease.

However. Dr. Locke reports some 
suggested findings based on a study 
of the oxygen consumption during 
maximum physical effort of 68 per
sons. Those with the higher rate of 
oxygen consumption appeared to be 
less susceptible to cold than those 
with the lower rates.

Dr. Ixjcke’s experiments remind 
us of those performed by Dr. Edward 
Livington Trudeau, who took two 
groups of rabbits, both inoculated 

.with tuberculosis germs. One group 
of animals he confined in dark and 
restricted quarters; the other he 
freed on a small island. Those re
stricted fared badly; those freed re
sisted their infection. A simple, but 
convincing demonstration of the 
value of the fresh air treatment in 
tuberculosis.t-
TO ENHANCE BEAUTY:
A TATTOOED SMILE

WASHINGTON (JP) -  Feminine 
beauty varies with 
Malvina
who has
over the

In Hokkaido, an island on north 
Japan, the village queen must have 
a tat toed smile which circles her 
lips and stretches to her ears. In 
Central Africa the Duck Bills, to be 
beautiful, must have huge lips. In 
Burma the reigning belles must 
have long necks encased In brass 
rings—the more rings, the more 
beauty.

A rain of fish, occasionally re
ported in different parts of the 
world, is the result of small fish 
being sucked up from the water 
by waterspouts and carried a dis
tance before falling back to earth.

matic scenes . . . . .  Even George 
Sanders, her "Lancer Spy" leading 
man, had to leave the stage when 
Dolores “died.’’

QUESTIONS
By FREDERIC J. HASKJN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
Hie Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. Is the consumption of electric
ity increased to any appreciable ex
tent during a big broadcast such as 
the Louis-Braddock fight? W. M. R.

A. According to the Common
wealth Edison Company, while the 
Louis-Braddock fight was in prog
ress the consumption of electricity in 
Chicago increased by 65,000 kilowatt 
hours, or about 9 per cent above 
normal, due to more radios and 
electric lights being turned on.

Q. Was Ha wail, a natural sugar 
country? N. H.

A Sugar was an artificial crop. 
Commercial fertilizer and irrigation 
were necessary, as well as the kind 
of laborers who would handle sugar 
crops.

Q. How large is Jefferson Na
tional Forest? A. D.

A. This reservation now contains 
some 450,000 acres in Virginia and 
West Virginia. It is hoped to ac
quire more acreage until this Na
tional Forest will be well over two 
million acres in extent.

Q. What is a potomato? G. M.
A. It is a plant combination of 

potato and tomato. One plant is 
grafted on the other. 'If the potato 
is the stock and the tomato is 
grafted upon, it both veegtables may 
be grown.

Q. Do women usually live longer 
than men? R. M. K.
, A. They do. In 1900 the average 
life was 48 yfcats for men and 51 
years for women. In 1930 it was 59 
years for men and nearly 63 years 
for women. At the age of 80 there 
are 23,053 women to 17,221 men. 
These figures are for the white race. 
For Negroes the average life is now 
47.55 years for men and 49.51 years 
for women. Among the reasons for 
the difference are improved stand
ards of living, labor saving inven
tions in the home, and advances in 
medicine and safety, and also the 
lowering of the infant death rate. 
Boys take more risks than girls do 
and men are more likely to be em
ployed in hazardous occupations 
than are women.

Q. How, many pounds of spices 
are imported into the United States? 
R. H. K.

A. Preliminary estimate of the 
total number of pounds of spices 
imported into the United States 
during 1936 is 141,898,046. Black 
unground pepper led all other spices, 
the estimated total being 69,345,389 
pounds.

Don’t Neglect 
Your Feet! .

USE THIS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington. D. O.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet. Care 
of the Feet.

Name..................... ........................
Street..........................................
City.................................................
State...............................................

(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

Nothing is more important to your 
summer comfort than the proper 
care of your feet. It is a matter 
of prime importance to your health 
and comfort. You work on them 
and play on them. They carry you 
wherever you go. While you’re re
pairing your home and your car and 
your face—do you pay attention to 
your feet? They help you get about 
—you should repay them by helping 
them to health. With a copy of 
Care of the Feet to advise and warn 
you, you can keep your feet in good 
shape. Don't neglect them. Send 
for this booklet today and learn how 
to correct your foot troubles. En
close ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

BOOK A DAY
By BRUCE CATTON

When you get seven distinguished 
detective story writers' dissecting 
seven real-life murder cases, you 
ought to have something in the 
way of a treat for the detective 
story fan, So you are apt to 
approach "The Anatomy of Murder” « 
(Macmillan; $2.50) with high hopes.

Unfortunately, the book doesn’t 
live up to its promise. I t has the 
authors, all right—Helen Simpson, a 
Margaret Cole, Dorothy L. Sayers,* 
John Rhode, E. R. Punshon, Francis 
lies and Freeman Wills Crofts—but 
they seem to have chosen a rather 
dull lot of murders to talk about, 
and all too few of their tales have 
anything exceptional to them, either 
as substance or treatment.

The best chapter in the book, to 
my notion, is the one written by 
Francis lies on England's famous 
Rattenbury case, in which a some
what flighty young wife became en
tangled with her chauffeur, unin
tentionally goaded him to the mur
der of her husband (and a stupid,* 
bungling murder it was, too) and 
then tried to save him by assuming 
the guilt herself.

Another good chapter is the one- 
on Landru. contributed by Mr. Pun
shon; still another is Margaret Cole’s 
account of Adelaide Bartlett, who 
seems to have fed her sick husband 
ohloroform and to have escaped 
punishment for it.

The rest of the book, though, is 
frankly pretty dull. It does seem as 
if the distinguished talent engaged 
could have found better material 
to work on and could have done 
more with what they did pick out.

So They Say:
You are the only women in the 

world who are taken seriously. 
—MISS GORDON HOLMES, British 

feminist visiting the United States.

People cannot catch up with de
mocracy if we have wars all the 
time.
—MAYOR FIORELLO LaOUARDIA 

of New York.

Preaching in fiction is neither 
good preaching nor good fiction. 
—ABRAHAM CAHAN. 77. Socialist 

and editor of The Jewish Daily 
Forward.

The physician, psychologist, law-* 
yer, clergyman, educator, executive, 
parent, all share in the problems 
caused by mental disorders.
—DR. L. E. HINSIE, New York 
psychiatric hospital official.

We have a hospital for banks 
which persist in unsafe and un
sound practices.
—LEO T. CROWLEY, chairman,

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
(Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

SHEBMAH10IITH OKS 
IN HENRIETTI CRUSH

4

HENRIETTA. July 14 </P)—Lloyd 
Belew of Sherman was killed early 
Wednesday morning and his brother. 
Woodrow, also of Sherman, was crit* 
re-ally injured when a light truck in 
which they were riding crashed into 
a bridge over Dry Fork creek two 
miles qast of Henrietta.

The body of Lloyd was hurled 
from the truck in flames from gaso
line which saturated his clothing 
when the tank of the car burst. 
The body was found in the bed of 
the creek, burned almost beyond re
cognition.

Woodrow lay in the burning truck, 
both legs broken and suffering other 
Injuries and severe bums. He was 
brought to a Wichita Falls hospital.

The two brothers were bringing a 
load of onions from Whitewright to 
local markets. •

LIQUOR RAIDERS 
ARE GIVEN GUNS

AUSTIN (£»)—Texas state liquor 
Inspectors, who often make danger
ous raids on moonshiners, now may 
wear guns.

Until the legislature passed a new 
liquor regulatory act, the inspectors 
had to get along without "shooting 
irons” or search warrants.

SIDE GLANCES By Georg« C lark

*Tni going t weeks.'
ck porcli of
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ONLY. TO READERS OF
p o n t p a  B a t i n  2 C c i u s

Over 50,000 People Paid $7.00 
for the Original Edition 

Never Before Sold at This Low Price

250 Great Books for
W W W

Less Than Each!
•  ■“  ■*w ™  *

The most extraordinary offer ever made by any newspaper to its readers! For the first 
time—you can have the equivalent of a 250-volumt^library of world classics—in one 
v o lu m e—at the incredibly low price of only 9 8 c ! No strings attached! Nothing else to 
pay I No subscriptions to buy! No coupons to collect! All you do is present the one 
coupon below—with 98$—and this big treasury of entertainment and culture is yours! 
2VO great works of literature presented in their authors' own words, but expertly con
densed to save your time and give you the most enjoyment. This single volume brings 
ydu the best that man has written since the dawn of history—the most famous works of 
poetry, philosophy, travel, drama, science, history and biography!

Here Is a Partial List of Titles inThis 
Volume • How Many HaveYou

At last—you may have the library of your dream* 
—read all the famous classics you have longed to 
know—in this one mammoth volume of over 1300 
pages! A millionaire's collection of books brought 
to you in compact form at the amazingly low price 
of only 98c! 2S0 great classics of literature that 
give you the essence of a college education in a 
fraction of the time ordinarily required! This big 
volume gives you not mere quotations, or frag
mentary extracts, or brief extracts, but the origi
nal books in the authors’ own words, condensed 
by experts so that you get the full flavor and 
meaning of the originals in much less space.

In addition to 250 classics, this volume includes 
20Q portraits o f famous authors, with their biog
raphies. Size of book 5% x 8% inches, hand
somely bound in cloth, with luxurious gold stamp
ing. Edited by J. A. Hammerton, noted literary 
authority and editor of many outstanding educa
tional works.

You and your family will enjoy many hours 
reading these 250 great classics of history, litera
ture, poetry, biography, philosophy, drama and 
travel. You will be transported to Ancient Greece 
and Rome, learn how civilizations started; you 
will read again the famous "Odyssey” of Homer, 
the "Canterbury Tales” of Chaucer; you will re
discover Shakespeare’s immortal plays; you will 
learn the wisdom of great philosophecs, see the 
world with famous travelers, discover the marvels 
of science as told by the scientists themselves! A 
treasury of books, all contained in one big volume 
—indispensable in every home, for children and 
adult readers alike! You must see thi* Kig, hand
some book to appreciate it. Get your copy today I

Discovery of the Source of 
the Nile, John Hanning 
Speke

A W alk Across Africa, 
James Augustus O rant

Innocents Abroad,
M ark Twain

T he N aturalist in La Plata, 
W. H . Hudson

The Life of Benjamin F rank
lin, Benjamin Franklin 

Confessions of sm English 
Opium Eater, Thomas de 
Quincy

T he Life of Robert Bum s, 
John  Gibson Lockhart 

The Life, Letters and Jour-

On the Origin of Speciet, 
Charles Darwin 

The Chemical History of a 
Candle, M ichael Faraday 

Principles of Biology, 
H erbert Spencer 

Capital: A Critical Analysis, 
K arl Marx

The Evolution of M an, 
Ernest H aeckel 

The Senses of Insects,
August Forel

The Riddle of the Universe, 
Ernst Haeckel 

Mendel's Principles of H e
redity, W illiam Bateson 

Relativity, Albert Einstein 
Psycho-Analysis,

Sigmund Freud 
The Antiquity,of M an,

Sir A rthur Keith

TH K  H ISTORIAN S
T he History of Herodotua 
T he History of Greece, 

Oaorge O rate
Commentaries on the Gallia 

W ar, Julius Caesar 
T he W ars of the Jews, 

Josephus
History of European M orals, 

W. B. H. Lecky 
H istory of the Norman Con

quest, Edw ard Freeman 
The Decline and Fall of the 

Roman Empire, Edw ard 
Gibbon ,

Europe in the Middle Ages, 
H enry H allam  

History of the Conquest of 
Mexico, W. H. Prescott 

H istory of the Conquest of 
Peru, W. H . Prescott 

The Rise of the D utch Re
public, J..L . M otley 

The History of England, 
Lord M acaulay 

The Age of Louis X IV , / 
Voltaire

History of the French Revo
lution, Thom as Carlyle 

History of Civilisation in * 
Europe, F . P . Or. Guizot 

H istory of Civilisation in 
England, H . T . Buckle

nals of Lord Byron,
Thomas Moore

Memoirs of the Life of Sir 
W alter Scott, John Gibson 
Lockhart

D iary and Letters of Mme.
D'Arblay, Fanny Bum ey 

Memoirs From Beyond the 
G rave, Vicomte de C ha
teaubriand

Memoirs, Alexandre D umas 
Childhood, Boyhood and 

Youth, Count Leo Tolstoy 
Frederick The G reat, 

Thomas Carlyle 
The Life of Jesus,

Ernest Renan

Timbuctoo the Mysterious, 
Felix Dubois

The Fables of Aesop 
The Philippics, Demosthenes 
Concerning Friendship, 

M arcus Tullius Cicero 
The Praise of Folly, Erasmus 
Table Talk, M artin Luther 
Essays, Montaigne 
The Compleat Angler,

Izaak W alton
Journal of the Plague Year, 

Daniel Defoe 
Biographist Liter aria,

Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
Lecture* on the English 

Posts, William H aslitt 
Essays of Elia, Charles Lam b 
Im aginary Conversations, 

W alter Savage Landor 
Introduction to  the Litera

tu re  of Europe, Henry 
H allam

On Heroes and H tro-
Worship, Thom as Carlyle 

Walden, o r Life in the 
Woods, H enry David 
Thoreau 

English Traits.
R alph W aldo Emerson 

l i t «  A utocrat of the Break
fast T able, Oliver Wendell 
Holms«

Literature and Dogma, 
M atthew  Arnold

—« ad  many mors—specs d o s t 
so t  p srarlt fftHag tfcsas mill

Confessions, St. Augustine 
The Imitation of Christ, 

Thom as il Kempis 
The Institution of the Chris

tian Religion, Jean Calvin 
Religio Medici,

Sir Thomas Browne 
Letters to a Provincial, 

Blaise Pascal 
Heaven and Hell,

Em anuel Swedenborg 
Ecce Homo,

Sir John Robert Seeley 
M y Confession, Leo Tolstoy

The Travels of M arco Polo, 
a Venetian, M aroo Pol« 

Philosophic Letter* on th e  
English, Voltaire ' '>■

A Sentimental Journey 
Through France and 
Italy , Lausune« Stem« 

Voyages of Discovery, 
Csptain James Cook ~ 

T he Journal of •  T ou r to  th« 
Hebrides, Jam es Boswell 

Travels in France,
A rthur Young

A Tour in Lapland, Linnaeus 
Two Years Before the M ast, 

Richard Hanry D ana 
T he Bible in Spain,

George Borrow 
A  Pilgrimage to  Al-M adigah, 

Sir Richard BurtoQ
Equatorial Africa,

P au l du  Chaillu

THI PHILOSOPHKRS
The Republic, P lato 
T he Ethics, Aristotle 
M editations,

M arcus Aurelius 
Utopia, 8ir Thomas More 
The Prince, M achlavelli 
A dvancem ent of Learning, 

Francis Bacon 
Anatom y o f M elancholy, 

Robert Burton 
Ethics. Baruch de Bpinoxa 
T he Social Contract,

Jean  Jacquaa Rousseau 
W ealth of Nations.

Adam 8m ith 
Critique of Pure Reason, 

Imm anuel K ant 
Reflections on th* Revolu

tion in Franca, Edm und

Jliad, Homer 
The Divine Comedy,

Dante Alighieri 
The Canterbury Tales, 

Geoffrey Chaucer 
The G reat Testament, 

Francois Villon 
The Sonnets,

William Shakespeare 
Taradiee Lost, John M ilton 
Poems, Robert Bums 
The Lady of the Lake,

8ir W alter 8cott 
The Revolt of Islam,

Percy Bysshe Shelley
Don Juan , Lord Byron 
Loaves of Grass,

W alt W hitm an 
Idylls of the King,

Alfred, Lord Tennyson 
A talanta in Calydon, Alger

non Charles Swinburne 
T he Ring and the Book, 

Robert Browning 
The C ity o( Dreadful N ight, 

James Thomson

HERE'S YOUR COUPON
Mail or B rin i U to Our OJBc&

PA MPA DAILY NEWS,
Pam pa, Texas:

In accordance with your special offer, I would 
Itke a copy of WORLD’S GREAT BOOKS in Outline, 
containing the cream of 260 of the world’s most 
famous books in ONE VOLUME of over 1300 pages-1—
at the special price of only 98c. (Add 25c for packing 
and postage if mailed.) *

Mail or Bring It to Our Office
Name ............... . ............ ......  ................ ..... *.......
Street and Number -........ . .... ..............

. - • ................— -— --------
City and State ........................... ......................... r .......

T hus 8pake Zarathustra, 
Friedrich Wilhelm 
Nietsache

Principles of Ethics, 
H erbert 8pencer

Parallel Live*. Plutarch 
Life of Benvenuto Cellini, 

Benvenuto Cellini 
The D iary of Samuel Pepys, 

Samuel Pepys 
Memoirs, Francois da la 

Rochefoucauld 
Memoirs, M adam e de Steal 
Confessions,

Jean Jacques Rousseau

THI SCIIHTISTS
1 Dialogue of th* Two G reat

est System* a t the World, 
Oshleo G alliti ‘ 1 

Principles of Philosophy,
Sir Xnae Newton 

Outlines of Astronomy 
Sir John Herschal 

On the Morion of the H eart 
y d  Blood j -  c . /  V . i .
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TtJUBA. Okla.. July !4 a4*>—Brisk 
business in motor fuel brought new 
predictions in the oil business today 
that the tank wagon price of gaso
line in the mid-west was due for a

LEFORS, July 14 — J. H. Duncan, 
principal of the LeFors Junior high 
school who has been teaching educa
tion in Trinity university the first 
six weeks of the summer, will return 
to LeFors this week-end and will 
direct the play-ground program be
ginning Monday. July 19.

The program will officially begin 
Monday night with a free picture 
show that is to be shown on the 
high school grounds. The show will 
be "Wagon Trails" starring Tom 
Mix. The public is invited to attend

All Boy Scouts, and any other boys 
that wish to do so. are requested to 
meet Monday morning, July 19. at 
the ball park for the purpose of 
marking off the ball diamonds, set
ting up volley ball courts, etc. At 4 
o’clock, all boys from the age of 8 to 
19 that wish to play soft ball are 
to meet at the ball park and organ
ize into teams and arrange schedules. 
There will be three soft ball leagues, 
divided according to ages of the boys, 
with a sub-junior, a junior and a 
senior league

Most marketers here have felt the 
price has been out of line since the 
action of Standard of Indiana sever
al weeks ago in reducing the tank 
wagon price a half cent on ethyl and 
regular and a cent on third grade.

Several refiners professed them
selves “amazed" at the amount of 
gasoline being required by the mo
toring public.

It was the general impression that 
a  tank wagon advance in the mid
west very likely would follow the 
upwards adjustments effected in the 
deep south and Atlantic coastal re
gions.

Crude oil producers, who have been 
pretty glum in recent weeks over the 
price of their product and the slim 
prospects of bettering it. were heart
ened considerably.

In the first place. It was pointed 
out an increase in the price of re
fined products would strengthen the 
crude market, perhaps to the point 
of a general Increase in the crude 
price. Besides that, the report of the 
bureau of mines on oil in storage, 
made at the Interstate oil compact 
meeting at 8anta Fe, was consider
ably more favorable than had been 
expected

Moat producers were in hearty 
agreement with the view of col. E. 
O. Thompson, chairman of the com
mission and Charles F. Roeser. presi
dent of the Independent Petroleum 
association, that the figure of 297,- 
498,000 barrels In storage as of 
March, 1937 showed operators had 
not been guilty of over-producing 
and that storage stocks really were 
too low.
. The Oil and Oas Journal's com

putation showed field operations so 
far this year were far ahead of those 
of 1936 with 15,716 wells completed 
up to the week ending July 10. com
pared to 12,694 in the same period 
last year.

about
What we are going to iwe for display space when our fall merchandise 
comes in. We have lots of spring ana summer merchandise that has 
to be sold. Save on your clothing needs by helping us solve this puzzle. 
Buy now for next spring.

To the first nineteen customers turning in 
a correct solution to the cut out puzzle 
shown on this ad, we will sett a $1 (*A
value footstool for only ........... .. vU C

(By The Ajutociated P r« i» .)
Five Texans died violent acci

dental deaths yesterday.
Three were Injured fatally In 

highway mishaps. Jesse Lee War
ren. 30. of Mount Pleasant, died of 
a slashed Jugular vein after his 
car swerved from highway one and 
plunged into a creek bed. ;

Fifteen-months-old Charlcie Lynn 
Irish of Center was killed by a car 
as Saddle Mae Marshall 10, carried 
her across a street. The older girl 
was Injured critically.

O. R. Brooks, 54, of San Saba, | 
who fell under his own truck as It 
was being towed, died yesterday In I 
a Ooldthwalte hospital.

W. J. Skinner. 48. perished of 
bums and a skull injury Inflicted 
when a sawmill boiler at Texarkana 
exploded. Two other men were in
jured.

Oeorge W. Gunn, 30-year-old Iron 
worker of San Antonio, fell 35 feet 
to his death while he worked on a 
construction job.

PUZZLE VALUE

DRESSESPUZZLE VALUE
To sell these string lace dresses has sure 

been a puzzle to us. We have all sizes, most! 
all colors, they are cool and very neat, a reg
ular $1 dress.

Puzzle Price 1This puzzle is easily solved. We Just bought too many suits. 
They are pure worsted tropical weight, cool, comfortable, both 
double and single breast styles. Only about 16 suits to clear 
$19.75 value.

Puzzle Price PUZZLE VALUE
During the past week 642 welts 

were completed, six more than the 
week before. Hie list Included pool 
extensions In all the Important pro
ducing states.

It is a puzzle to us why our buyer bought 
so many of these fabric gloves. The colors 
are grey, beige, maize, green and tan. They| 
are $1 gloves. I

Puzzle Price ,
PUZZLE VALUE

DRESSESGrandparents 
Given Custody 
Of Baby Girl

The United States led all other 
countries of the world in volume 
of Increase in silver production in 
1936 by producing 15,500,000 ounces 
more than the year previous._____

Vou will be puzzled at these values. We really mean to sell 
these pretty new spring and summer dresses. Every one a rea 
money saving value. Values to $12.75. PUZZLE VALUE

Puzzle Price

Custody of Franelne Lee 8t. Jac
ques. two and a half-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Chlorita Conley, 
of Arkansas, and F. E. St. Jacoues, 
Jr., of California, has been divided 
betwen the paternal and maternal 
grandparents.

According to the written decision 
of Judge W> R. Ewing In whose dis
trict court a habeas corpus hearing 
Was conducted last week-end. the 
child Is to remain with her maternal 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Oilkerson, of Lipscomb when the 
mother is in Texas and not for a 
period longer than six months at a
-ftps.

When the mother returns to tier 
home in Arkansas the court order 
stipulates that the child must be 
returned to the custody of her pa
ternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. St. Jacques, Sr., at Higgins, 
where the mother also is permitted 
to visit her daughter.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. St. Jacques have 
had custody of the child since the 
parents were divorced last April. 
When the child becomes of school 
age the mother then cannot retain 
custody of the child for more than 
three months out of the year.

The puzzle Is solved, we shouldn’t 
have ever bought these costume 
rings, clips, beads and pins, but 
We did and to sell for $1.

Puzzle PricePUZZLE VALUE

MENS SUITS
It will really be a puzzle If you men don’t 

forized shrunk” summer wash suits at this pric 
for the price ef a pair of pants.

Puzzle Price

PUZZLE VALUE

It is a puzzle to us howl 
these $1.95 and $1 value 
crepe and satin slips got 
so soiled, but they did. If 
you can find your size the 
saving is yours.

Puzzle Price
ones is great

PUZZLE VALUE
SILK DRESSES

It is a< puzzle to us how these 
dresses have hung together as long 
as they have. They are faded and 
dirty, long, long ago they were a 
$14 value.

Puzzle Price
PUZZLE VALUE

SHIRTS
The puzzle here is that the working man 

quit wearing this color, Khaki shirt last 
season, we still have about 48 left, they used 
to sell for $1.49. They are Sanforized shrunk.

Puzzle Price

TYLER, July 14 (AV-A long Smith 
county grand Jur t investigation into 
alleged East Texas oil field law vio
lations had ended today in sharp 
criticism of “the utter lack of coop
eration" between the Texas Railroad 
commission and the state comptrol
ler of public accounts.

The grand Jury charged the state 
had wasted millions of dollars futile- 
ly trying to enforce its regulations on 
the oil industry because employes of 
the comptroller's office failed to re
port known violations to proper au
thorities.

The report said this failure to co
operate led to thefts of oil. tax eva
sion. false affidavits, counterfeiting 
and forging of piqnifests on oil ship
ments. The Jurors alleged comptrol
ler office workers knew for 18 
months of violations but did not re
port them.

HONOLULU (>P1 — M a n u e l  Pe
dro. who draw» a salary for being 
a  hermit, took his first look at civ- 
lllzation In 21 year» and decided 
he didn’t  like it. So he went back 
to the Island of Kahoolawe, 80 
miles away, where he Is manager 
of a cattle and »heep ranch.______

PUZZLE VALUE PUZZLE VALUE

CURTAINS
The puzzle to these 5 piece Priscilla cur

tain» is, we bought the wrong color combi
nations. The materials are very pretty. We 
have been trying to sell them for $1.

Puzzle Price

The printed and plain colored silk dresses are a 
real puzzle to us. We have tried to sell them at every 
price from $10 down. We wonder If you will buy them 
at the

Puzzle Price ,
FOR A PERFECT VACATION

To the Next Town *
Or Aoroee America p /

Panhandle
Trail w aysPAMPA BUS TERMINAL

PUZZLE VALUE

SUMMER SUITS
PUZZLE VALUE

BEMBERG SHEERS
It Is a puzzle to us why men have continued to 

wear heavy spring suits, when for $12.00 you could 
have bought a nice cool tropical weight In grey, tan 
and navy mixtures, but you didn’t. So if you please, 
get them out of our way.

This material Is sure a puzzle to us. It washes easily 
and nicely, easy to sew, beautiful patterns. Ideal for 
hot summer days, and it has been very low priced 
at 98c yard. But you didn’t buy, maybe you will now.

5
«

CLj CO Puzzle Price

50° »«»
1
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There are more dives In tois picture than in a month of Jack Torrance fights. It’s mass production at 
the Olympic swimming pool. Los Angeles. In the group, floating through the air are Johnny Riley, 
Ruth Jump, Gene Gaskin, Bill Lowen, Mickey Riley, Norman Sper, and David Jump, all of whom

competed in the national aquatic show there.

Manush Leads Dodgers 
In Nosing Out Bees 2-1

................ . ............ -  - ------------------- ---------------------„-----
By BILL BONI,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
The calmest man in Flatbush when 

Henry Emmett Manush was left off 
the National league’s all-star team 
was Henry Emmett Manush.

Brooklyn thought Henry Emmett 
(Heinle to you), a National league 
“rookie” after 14 seasons In the 
junior circuit, richly deserved a 
place on the honor squad. At 35— 
he’ll be 36 next Tuesday—Heinle 
might not be quite so fast as in 
1926, when he won the American 
league batting championship, but 
a t least he was powdering the ball.

Heinle Just went on about his 
business, such as the nlnth-innlng 
home run yesterday that gave the 
Dodgers a 2-1 decision over the 
Bees.

Yesterday's was only Heinle's 
fourth home run, yet with 38 runs 
batted In, he leads his nearest team
mate, Cookie Lavagetto, by six. He 
is tied a t .335 with Joe Moore, the 
Oiants' thin man who, after his five 
for six yesterday against the Phil
lies, is <$>p slugger among the second 
place Terrymen.

Moore was the big gun in a 20-hit 
Giant attack that required ten in
nings to nose out the Phils, 11-10. 
The last of Jo-Jo's five singles drove 
home the winning run.

In the only game In the Ameri
can league, the Indians backed up 
Dennis Galehouse’s 7-hit pitching 
with some snappy fielding to edge 
out the White Sox. 2-1.

The Cards and Pirates, only other 
National league entries scheduled, 
were rained out.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, July 14 t/Ph-Don't 
let anyone kid you into betting 
there will be a Max Schmellng-Joe 
Louis heavyweight title match this 
year . . . Possibility is remote— 
even if Max changes his mind and 
comes down to earth in his finan
cial demands . , . Here’s why: Be
fore Louis and Tommy Parr were 
signed for the Yankee stadium, Aug. 
26, Jacobs had booked Louis into 
London agatast either Len Harvey 
or Jack Doyle . . . Jacobs sent his 
personal attorney, Sol Strauss, to 
England to square things with Ar
thur Evlln, Wimbledon stadium pro
moter.

—

Evlin was a good sport . . .  He 
stepped gracefully aside, saying he 
wouldn’t think of standing in the 
way of another British boxer (Parr) 
getting a shot at the title . . In 
return for this sportsmanship. Ja 
cobs guaranteed Louis would go to 
London In September to fight either 
Harvey or Doyle under the Evlln 
banner . . .  So Herr Schmellng must 
wait until next year, all because 
he was too arrogant to bother to 
reply to cables and letters . . . How 
ddls It feel back there behind the 
eight ball, mister?

Pampa News-Summer Recreational 
Program Third Annual City 

Tennis Tournament
Tennis Editor,
Pampa News:

' Please enter me in the third annual city tennis 
tournament sponsored by the Daily News-Summer 
Recreational Program.
Name ......................... A ge..........
Address 
Junior Div. 
Class Entering

Senior Div.

(Men’s singles or doubles, women’s singles or 
doubles, mixed doubles in senior division and boys’ 
and girls’ singles in Junior division.)

TRACK EVENTS 
STAAT TODAY

DALLAS. July 14 (iP)—A star- 
strewn field of world, Olympic and 
national record-holders will perform 
at the four-day Pan-American 
games starting here Thursday as 
part of the Pan-American Exposi
tion.

Track and field events Friday and 
Saturday will witness 10 Americans 
with national or world marks pit 
their abilities against Athletes from 
21 Central and South American 
nations. The entire program will be 
staged at night in the Cotton Bowl 
on the Exposition grounds as a free- 
attractlon.

Argentina's famed soccer team will 
start an international tournament 
with the Trenton. N. J.. Highlanders, 
American champions in toe initial 
event Thursday with Canada's Win
nipeg Irish club as a third contender.

Earle Meadows, U. 8. C. sensa
tion and a native Texan, has warn
ed officials to provide pole vault 
standards of sufficient height when 
he attempts a 15-foot celling. He 
holds the world record at 14 feet, 11 
Inches, with Bill Sefton. a team 
mate. Competition will include 
George Varoff, American record- 
holder, and Cornelius Warmerdam. 
another sky-readier lrom Fresno 
state college.

Also spotlighted will be a 1.500-me
ter classic renewing the rivalry be
tween Qlenn Cunningham, famed 
mller, and Archie San Romani, his 
fellow-Kansan of Emporia (Kas.) 
State Teachers. Cunningham con
quered Romani when the latter fell 
in a recent duel.

Elroy Robinson, Fresno's crack 
half mller, will tangle with John 
Woodruff, lean Pitt negro, whom he 
robbed of the 800-meter world's rec
ord at Randall's Island, N. Y„ in 
another stellar event.

The entry list also Included such 
brilliants as Jack Welerhauser, 
Olympic club American 200-meter 
title-holder: Davis Albritton, Ohio 
State, and Cornelius Johnson, U. S. 
C., co-holders of the world's high 
Jump record: Alton Terry, Hardin- 
Simmons University’s American Jav
elin king, and Ken Carpenter, Am
erican and Olympic discus champion.

TULSA BEITS “The 
S itu u ù n fà
NATION A L LKAUI'K 

Rosalia Yo*terda>
UoKlon 1 ; Brooklyn ÍÍ.

Collapse of Hal Schumacher's arm 
recalls that Doc Scanlon, old big 
league pitcher, now a Brooklyn phy
sician, predicted Schumacher's career 
would be short because of his un 
orthodox delivery. Jimmy Braddoek 
told a Brooklyn sports carnival he’d 
be ready for another fight In Sep
tember . . . And hopes It will.be 
against Max Baer again.

Rumor has it next~year’s National 
league contracts will contain a clause 
making It mandatory for players se
lected to appear in the all-star 
game . . . Suspicion Is, some of the 
boys have been giving the game the 
old buokaroo . . . Leo Kelly, who 
fights “Tiger Jack” Pox here to
morrow night is a deacon In the St. 
James Baptist church iq Los An
geles.

BAUGH LEADS VOTING
CHICAGO. July 14 (A*)—Stars of 

last year’s Northwestern and Minne
sota teams led today in first returns 
from the voting to “elact” a college 
squad to meet the Oreen Bay packers 
In the fourth annual all star football 
game at 8óldiere Field, Sept. 1. 
Sammy Baugh, Texas Christian, led 
the voting for quarterback.

(By The A iu K u trd  Press.)
Tulsa snapped Beaumont's eight- 

game winning streak while San An
tonio mauled the loop-leading Okla
homa City Indians to feature last 
night's play in the Texas league.

The five-hit hurling of Lefty Mil- 
stead of the Oilers, coupled with a 
home run by Morris Sands to break 
a 1 to 1 deadlock in the eighth, 
blasted the Exporters out of the win 
column with a 4 to 1 defeat.

The high-flying Ihdians suffered 
a 9 to 1 walloping by the Missions 
who capitalized on the wildness of 
Ash Hlllin, a former team mate, to 
rush over four scores. The victory 
evened a two-game series.

A nlnth-innlng run through Jim 
Stroner's second-base error and 
Chuck Hostetler’s single gave Gal
veston a 5 to 4 victory over the Fort 
Worth Cats. Eddie Cole pitched 
four-hit ball for the winners.

Houston's Buffs swept a short 
series by administering a 5 to 3 
beating to the tail-end Dallas nine 
when Manager Ira Smith rushed to 
Johnny Stevenson's rescue to halt a 
Steer rally.---  ̂ ^  --------

Harrison Best
Capitol Golfer

By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON. July 14 (A*)—A 

congressional golf tournament would 
produce a few under-90 scores, many 
"I’da broke” stories and a mammoth 
divot replacing task for links build
ers.

The legislators talk as good a game 
as their duffer constituents back 
home, but only a fistful of them can 
step to the first tee with any assur
ance their drives will land on the 
fairway.

About one-fifth of the senators 
and representatives come under the 
general category of golfers.

Senator Pat Harrison of Mississip
pi and Rep. Richard Kleberg of Tex
as are recognized generally as the 
best of the lot.

The palm for persistency however 
goes to Rep. Will Rogers of Okla
homa. Barring hail or high water, 
Rogers bounces out of bed around 5 
a. m. every day for a battle against 
par that so far has been unsuccess
ful, although he's had old man par 
on the run several times.

Rogers is the only congressional 
swinger who has made an ace—at 
least, this year. He banked in a mid
iron shot on the 160-yard second hole 
at the Soldier's Home course.

Harrison shoots In the high 70's. 
He is among those who play almost 
every Sunday in the exclusive break
fast foursomes a t the Burning Tree 
course, where diplomats. Supreme 
Court Justices, and congressman 
compare cures for hooks and slices.

New York 11 ; P hiladelphia 10.
St. Louis at P ittsbu rgh , pp. rain.
(Three gante» scheduled. )

S tandings Toda>
W L Pet.

Chicago. 46 27 .626
New York f« 29 .613
P ittsburgh 40 32 .666
St. Louis 39 33 .542
Itoston 33 41 .446
Brooklyn 31 40 .437
C incinnati 28 43 .394
P h ila d e lp h ia __ 2» 46 .887

P ittsburgh  
Chicago a 
Si. Louis 
C incinnati

Schedule Today
a t New York. 

Boston 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.

a t

AMERICAN L B A G l'E  
R em its  Yesterday

Cleveland 2 : Chicago l,  
(Only gam e scheduled).

S tand ings Today
Pet.W. L.

New York ............. . 4 7 22 .681
D etroit 42 29 .692
Chicago . . . . 43 31 .581
Boston . . 38 80 .559
Cleveland . . .  . . . . . . .  34 34 .500
W ashington so 38 .441
St. Louis . .  22 47 .319
Philadelphia ....................  20

Schedala Today
48 .294

New York a t D etroit. 
Philadelphia a t Chicago. 
Boston a t  S t. Louis. 
W ashington a t Cleveland.

TEXA S LEAGUE 
Results Y esterday

O klahom a City 1; San A ntonio 9.
Tulsa 4 ; Beaum ont 1.
F o rt W orth 4 ; Galveston 6.
D allas 8 ; Houston 6.

S tand ings Today
W. L. f

O klahom a City ________ 68 85 .1
Fort W orth ____________  84 42 .1
Beaumont ______ _______  88 43 .562
Tulsa ..................l, i — 60 44 .582
San A ntonio _________ 47 48 .496
Galveston ____________ 42 62 .447
H o u s to n _____________ ___ 38 69 .392
Dallas ...........................36 61 .871

* Today’s Srhedale
Dallas a t Calveston, night.
F o rt W orth a t Houston, night.
Oklahom a City a t Beaum ont, day.
T u lsa  a t  San An to n io, night.

Columbus Red 
Birds Back On 
Top In League

CHICAGO, July 14 (/PI—The Co
lumbus Red Birds were book on top 
today in the American Association 
struggle.

Bill McGee came up with another 
fine pitching Job last night to help 
the Birds whip Louisville, 4 to 1.

A 4 to 0 triumph by Milwaukee 
over Minneapolis, left Columbus In 
undisputed possession of first place. 
The Millers, who went Into battle 
tied with Columbus for the laid, slip
ped down to third. Toledo moving 
into the second spot by trouncing In
dianapolis. 9 to 0.

St. Paid climbed out of the cellar, 
moving past Louisville Into seventh 
place by taking both games of a 
night double header from Kansas 
City. . r  •

It had to happen. Last night 
Phillips 66 of Borger broke their 
losing streak to the Pampa Oilers 
by an 8 to 5 score. Luke Coburn 
had the Oilers looking at one of 
(he best assortment of curve balls 
seen here this year as he mowed 
II Oiler batters down via the 
strikeout route.
With only 10 men In uniform, the 

Oilers had to send Catcher Eddie 
Sain to right field and Grad, a 
catcher who arrived In the city 
yesterday en route to the east, be
hind the plate. Dailey was the only 
pitcher available and he had to go 
the route.

A1 Summers and Eddie Sain took 
a liking to Coburn's curve balls with 
Summers bagging a pair of doubles 
and a triple on four times a t bat 
and every one of his blngles hit 
the Hart. Schaffner and Marx sign 
under the score board In deep right 
center field. Sain singled In the 
first and hit one over the fence in 
the third with a teammate on base.

The Phillips powerhouse turned 
out, to be Shortstop A. Thomas who 
took one of Dailey’s best curve balls 
on the nose and propelled It over 
the fence In the third Inning. His 
double to the ninth ended up the 
scoring. It was Luke . Coburn's 
screaming double that broke- up the 
game In the fourth.

On Friday night the Oilers will 
meet the Huber Blackfaces of Bor 
ger In a Gift Night attraction when 
more than $1,000 In merchandise will 
be given away free. The Oilers will 
be back at nearly full strength for 
the big game.
PHILLIPS^- AB R H O A
Z. Thomas, If.........5 0 0 1 0
A. Thomas, s s ... .  ..4 2 2 1 4

Twelve crack Panhandle softball 
teams have already filed entry in 
the Panhandle Softball, tournament 
to be played at Pampa beginning 
July 29. District Commissioner Jack 
Kretslnger expects between 25 and 
30 teams to participate.

Deadline for entering toe tourna
ment will be Saturday night. .En
tries in toe mail by midnight will be 
honored. To become eligible to par
ticipate in toe district tournament, 
a team must be a member of toe 
state softball association. Member
ship in the state body is $2 for a 
team in a league and $10 for a team 
not connected with a league of four 
teams or more. The money must be 
in the hands of Mr. Kretslnger by 
the deadline, Saturday, night, or en
try in the district tournament will 
be denied.

The team winning the district 
event will be eligible to compete In 
the state playoff at Kilgore, expenses 
paid. Entry fee to the local tourna
ment will be only two new Goldsmith 
Official NS balls.

The Panhandle district comprises

Hale, 3b.. . . . . .
Littrell, cf....... ... .5

.1
1

2
1

0
3

1
0

,1
0

Poynter. lb ---- .. -.5 0 2 7 0 0
Clark. 2b........ 4 2 0 2 0 1
Francis, c ....... 5 1 3 12 1 0
Swafford, rf. . . 4 1 0 1 0 0
Coburn, p 4 0 1 0 2 1

Totals. . .41 8 11 27 8 4
PAMPA— AB R H O A E
McNabb, cf. . . ....2 2 0 4 0 0
Summers 4 2 3 1 3 2
Sain, r f ... . 777T. . .5 2 2 0 0 0
Cox, lb 5 0 1 12 0 1
Brlckell. If . 4 0 1 3 0 u
Beason. ss....... ... .5 0 u 0 2 u
McLarry. 3b .. 4 0 2 3 1 1
Grad, c ............ . .. .5 0 0 4 2 0
Dailey, p ... .5 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ........ ...35 5. 9 27 9 4
Phillips .......... 011 310 002—8
Panfba . . . . . . . 102 101 000—5

Slingin’ Sam Will Hurl 
Pigskin At Game Friday

Summary—Runs batted in—Fran
cis 3, A. Thomas. Cobum 2, Hale, 
Sain 3, Summers 2. Home runs—A 
Thomas, Sain. Three-base hit— 
Summers. Two-base hits—Poynter 
Coburn. A. Thbmas, Summers 2, 
Sain. Struck out—by Coburn 11. 
Dailey 6. Bases on balls—off Co
bum 6, Dailey 2. Umpires—Had 
dock and Kromer.

m m  STUB
( By The Associated P ress,)

Joe Moore and Cliff Melton, Gi
ants: Former’s five singles in six 
trips to plate drove In four runs, 
including winning run, in ten-in
ning, 11-10 trimming of Phillies; 
Melton gained sixth straight victory 
with one hit relief pitching.

Heinle Manush, Dodgers: Hts ninth 
inning homer gave Brooklyn 2-1 de
cision over Boston Bees.

Lyn Lary, Indians: Got two of 
team's eight hits, scored deciding 
run and started ninth Inning double 
play that killed White Sox rally. 
Cleveland won, 2-1.

The Panhandle'» biggest baneball 
attraction of 1937 will be staged at 
Road Runner Park, Pampa. at 8 
o’clock Friday night when Mer
chants gift night will precede a 
baseball game between the Pampa 
Oilers and the Huber blackfaces. 
Pampa merchants will give away 
free nearly 100 prises valued at 
more than $1,000. Full proceeds 
will help defray expenses of the 
Oilers to the Denver Post tourna
ment July 29 to Aug. 10.
Eight o’clock has been set for toe 

opening gun to be fired and fans 
are urged to be in toe stands at that 
hour. Besides toe Oift Night there 
will be a passing and punting exhi
bition by Slingin' Sam Baugh. TCU 
All American football star who is a 
member of the Oiler baseball team. 
Baugh will show fans how he com
pleted his sensational passes and 
also how he could kick the pigskin 
out of bounds at a given point.

Contests to be Staged
Besides that exhibition, there will 

be a base running contest between 
the fleetest of the Oilers and the 
Blackfaces. Throwing artists of toe 
two teams will line up in deep center 
and chunk toe horsehide at the plate i 
in an accuracy test.

Prizes to be given away are now 
on display at the former location of 
Comer Drug at toe comer of Cuyler 
and Foster. A ticket booth Is also lo
cated in the building where ' ducats' 
for toe game can be purchased at 
$1.10 ea¿:h. Standing room tickets will 
be available at the west gate at the 
park but holders will not be eligible 
for prizes. Children accompanying 
parents will be admitted to the 
grandstand for 40 cents. The knot 
hole gang will not be accomodated 
on the special night. The youngsters 
have been abusing their privileges 
by “raising cain” instead of watch
ing the games and unless they 
change their ways, they will not be 
admitted free in the future.

Tickets Going Fast
Advance sale of tickets, and they 

only went on sale yesterday by com
mittees and at the downtown booth, 
has been brisk. Team sponsors an
ticipate a record crowd.

Harvey Hutton, speedball hurler 
who held toe Seminole Redblrds, al
so an entry In the Denver Post tour
nament, to three hits on Saturday 
Night will be Manager Fred Brickell’s 
selection to oppose toe Blackfaces 
unless he changes his mind and de
cides to send Herman Drefs to the 
hill. Drefs, a lefthander, is en route 
from Portland where he has been 
pitching for the Portland Beavers 
in the Pacific Coast league.

Bondurant Signs Up
At third base for toe game will be 

Sam Hale of Borger, last year man
ager of the Pampa club. Hale has 
signed to make the trip to Denver 
and also to play pre-tournament 
games with toe Oilers.

The Oiler management yesterday 
announced the signing of Leo Bon
durant to accompany toe team to 
Denver. Bondurant Is a veteran cat- 
cher. now with toe Wichita Water

AMATEUR GOLF TODINEY M U  
BE SIDESHOW FOR PRO GAME

BE DECIDED AT
NEW YORK. July 14 (A*)—Entries 

for the national amateur golf tour
nament close today, and unless there 
are a half dozen Bobby Jones and 
Lawson Littles hidden in the field, 
amateur golf In toe United States 
likely Will continue as a side show 
for the professional (tame.

Time was when the “love of toe 
game” golfers could spot toe pros 
two or three championships and stUl 
emerge with the best and brightest. 
Back in the early 1900’s Walter J. 
Travis, Jerome Travers and Chick 
Evans played some pretty fair golf.

„ -------  j Next came Bobby Jones. Some of
Plans for toe softball playoff to ' the follows who were contemporaries 

decide a city champion will be made of Jones are still playing—but not 
at a meeting In the city hall at 8 regularly. Jesse Sweetser plays in toe

minor tournaments and yearly for
toe Sweetser victory cup. George 
von Elm turned pro and Lawson Lit
tle followed him.

On toe basis of last year’s re

o'clock tonight. President E W,
Voss will preside.

The top four teams In each league 
will play off for league champion- | 
ships with the two winners playing turns. Johnny Fischer who beat 
in a city championship series. The j jock McLean to take the 1936 cham- 
meihod of play and opponents for pionship, is the leading amateur, 
first round will be decided at to- w ith him at the top are Johnny 
night's meeting. Goodman, Reynolds Smith, Scotty

Five teams in each league stUl I Campbell, Walter Enery, Ed White, 
have a chance to' ihake the four and Harry Givan. 1936 Walker cup- 
places. King and Phillips have1 pers.
playoff honors clinched while Col- I The list of players coming up does 
texo, Cities Service and Coltexo 1 not include any name that threatens 
have to battle for toe other two the fading greats, 
positions in the Industrial league. College golf is toe principal source 
King leads the league with 14 wins 1 of supply, but it’s pretty much a 
against three losses. Phillips has matter of tossing coins to pick the 
won 12 and lost five. Cities Service best among Fred Haas and Paul 
and Coltexo have a standing of 10 Leslie of Louisiana State, Chuck
wins against seven losses and Stano- 
lind has won 9 and lost eight.

Kocsis, ex-Michigan star; Bill Bar
clay, another Wolverine of talent;

The playoff could be delaved by Bobby Jacobson, the adept Dart- 
ties after final games which will s e e  , mouth freshman; Vincent D’Antoni.
Cities Service at Stanolind and King 
at Coltexo.

Texas leads the City league with 
Skelly second and toe Jaycees third. 
Clasby Dusters and Coltexo ‘B” are 
In the doubtful list for fourth place. 
Both teams will be represented at 
tonight's meeting.

In games yesterday, Cities Service 
defeated Coltexo 4 to 2 and King 
came from behind to take a 7 to C 
game from Phillips.

Chinese legend has it that the 
fan originated at the Feast of 
Lanterns In 1150 B. C.. when the 
heat was so oppressive that a 
mandarin's daughter took off her 
mask and began agitating the 
stifling air with It.

TUlane; and Rufus King, of South
ern Methodist.

Men who 
don't know 
the price

think they cost much more.

Works team in the Kansas State 
tournament. Bondurant will assist 
Sain in toe catching department and 
act as utility and a pinch hitter.

One or two other gaps in the Oiler 
lineup will be filled for toe trip to 
toe Little World Series where Pampa 
teams have been in the money toe 
last two years._________________ 7%« C I G A R

the north 20 Panhandle counties.
Entries received by Commissioner 

Kretslnger have been from teams in 
Pampa, McLean, Amarillo. Borger, 
Lipscomb.

PAMPANS INVITED TO PLAY 
GOLF ON SHAMROCK COURSE

Pampa golfers have been invited 
to play the beautiful Shamrock 
Country club course Sunday and the 
Invitation has been accepted by Jet 
Brumley and toe local tournament 
committee. Play will begin at 1 
o'clock.

Although only a nine-hole course, 
toe Shamrock Country club layout Is 
not only beautiful but tough. A 
stream fed by springs and a lake 
climax toe difficulty for careless 
players.

A beautiful clubhouse overlooking 
a lake surrttinded by trees will be the 
headquarters for local women who 
accompany their player-husbands to 
Shamrock.

Local players who can make the 
trip to Shamrock are urged to call 
Del Love, Pampa Country club pro, 
at 1393 by Saturday evening so that 
he can arrange his players. Mr. Love 
wants at least 50 players to make the 
trip. The course is located about 
six miles west of Shamrock on U. S. 
Highway 66. It Is only 48 miles to 
the course by way of McLean.

The Shamrock tournament com
mittee said their course was in ex
cellent condition and that they had 
some of the best golfers In West 
Texas ready to take toe field. They 
also have plenty 6f mediocre players 
and dubs so that every type of play- 
will be accomodated.

You’reffSIJRE «F  QUALITY 
WHISKY WITH 

KING

The Formula Sever Changed 
or Cheapened in 66 Years

BROWNFORMAN DISTILLERY CO. KENTUCKY
tinkers o f Fine W hiskies Since 1870

KING
t> ¿  n c n f u s ' Á y

KE N T U C K Y
B O U R B O N  W H I S K Y

AF I NO
A T  T H E

/ /

E R J O Y A  V A C A T I O N  
A T  N O M E . . . . .

Regardless of the heat, you can still enjoy leisure happy hours . . . 
in your own home. Household duties need not occupy the many days 
of summer when you have an ELECTRIC COOKER

With an electric cooker, time is saved not including the money 
saving and convenience of this kitchen unit. Complete culinary art 
reaches it’s highest with an added enjoyment with an ELECTRIC 
COOKiat. " s ~ ,r >.'

See This Cooker At 
Your Dealers Today

* v W IIIW W
tVJBUC BERVtCa

■frtf ■

........  7
:-*• ' tv

Z I  ■ y i
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ground that it should be a private 
enterprise.

A man in Webster Grove, Mo .
has paid rent on a private post- 
office box for several years. He has 
never received a letter. \
(Copyright, 1937 NBA Service, Inc.)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoop! OUT OUR WAY *y WILLIAMS
A K I N  G  o r  S A F E T y

11 V  0) \  \ / .  1 .

t f  TMEV’O MAKE 
HIM PR ESIDEN T OF
TM’ COMPANY CKiMT 
QUiCK. IMEV’C BE „
a ll  r ig h t  bu t  \

YOU CAN'T BE \ 
ECCENTRIC TILL ) 

YOU G E T  UP J
V t h e r e . * y

B Y  J O V E , Ml S A Y /  H E W ?
IS  A N O T H E R  L E TTA H  FROM  

M A J A H  ‘O O P L E , IM 
HA M E R I K A ,  AM P  A  PH O TO 
G R A P H  O F ’IM G ELF/ T H E  
&LU3HTAW 'A G  ATE F O ó ó E D ' 
E G A p  HI'M A B O U T C C M - 
VIMCED TH E  BOUW DAH  
R E A L L Y  15 A  D ESCEN D AN T  

OF 5 IR  FRANCIS» P R A K E  / ,

I  IW TH A T -CAGE/ A\v P EAR ' 
§  Bl&OOMB/X A M  IK) FAVAH 
|  OF RETURM/KIG THE F E E  
P HE 5EKIT, P LU S AM 
' AM OUNT TH A T WILL RiP  

O URSELVES O F  TH F P E S T /  
'E  MIGHT PROVE A  PAKJGAH 

AKI^ S TIR  S C O TL A N D  VARP  
IKTTO ACTION! AG AIM ST LI S '— .
B Y  j o v e / x  M o v e  w e  g e t

IM TO UCH WITH O UR AGE KIT 
IM 'IS PISTRICT, A T  OK1CE/•  a

THAT Gt *e> GCn BRAINS 
AM THE' BEEM WANTIN’ TO 
PROMOTE HIM UP TO A 
FORE MAM. BUI THER AFRAIP 

THEY MIGHT HAVE TO  ASK 
HIM TO DRESS UP AM MOT 
TAKE SUCH A BK3 CHEW , 

AM' 6 0  FORTH.. /

I |̂ pA>P 
j o«**?/

irfi/  IS

T w i l i g h t  s e  t h e . 
ROMANTIC HOUR FOR LOVERS

AUSTIN, July 14, UP)—The Capitol 
grounds soon will sport a new green
house. At is recent regular session, 
the legislature appropriated $5,700 
to replace the present greenhouse, 
which is many years old.

The purpose of such a plant is 
not quite clear. The Governor’s 
mansion has its own greenhouse 
and there seldom are occasions of 
the state demanding flowers. Mdfet 
of the flowers—and very beautiful 
ones are grown—are given to any
one asking and usually find a rest
ing place in offices of state depart
ments.

Th e  in s p ir a t io n  *o r  
MANY SENTIMENTAL

b a l l a d s

— a n d  t h e  
TH EM E O F  
MAN7 FAMOUS

P a i n t i n g  s

ITS GETTING]
I Dusk, w h o a  
there , betsy/ 
[ t a k e  i t  J 
V e a s y  y /

LT.«?.VN1U.iAM&
The capitol grounds, despite th^ 

blistering hot weather, are in the 
best condition observed in years. 
Trees, grass and flowers are very 
beautiful.

It is the result of careful attention 
from W. P. Lambert, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, who has 
sprays going at nearly all hours. 
Last year there was some criticism 
that the grounds and the capitol 
Itself were not at their best, although 
Texas was celebrating its centennial. 
There could be no such criticism 
this season.

Lambert’s ambition is to have an 
underground sprinkling system for 
all the grounds. One of the terraces 
very near the Capitol has been in
stalled, but for |h e  rest of the area 
old-fashioned hose and sprays are 
used. An aproprlation for such a 
system long has been urged.

LOW C L A S S
AMD HIGH.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Straight From the Jeep's $houlder By E. G. SEGAR
"Thè a n s e o e r  vÇ v e s -  )

SHE OURS T E L U N ’ y  
\  TH E  t r o t h ; j— ^

i t ’s  t h e  z e r o  h o u r , f o r  a u t o  c r a s h e s
SO S LOW DOWN A T  S U N D O W N  /

AFTER MOTHER OlED A l V I LL SO O N  FitHO O U T  
LOHETHER YER  LYIN' 
OR M OT—  AHOV, JEEP- 

\ COME HERE 5--------

YALL HAVE TO TELL ME 
ALL ABOUT EVER THVNÒ- 
FlRST.VmW DIO YOUR

( 'à * "
L knowv

F WE TEARS AGO. FATHER 
VJAS UNUSUALLY KINO

SEN SE -  SODI 
LIKE A  LO T OF 
HOOEY TO  ME

TELL1N’ THE TROTH ABOUT 
HER DAO BEIN* RICH ? j - 'TO BROTHER ANO ME -  

THEN ONE DAY HE 
TURNED AGAINST US

AND TOLD 
,ps E q r 5̂  US TO ,

Sulional Safety Council

Roosevelt Calls Clark 
By Wrong First Name; 
Hog Callers On Spree

Reaction to Gov. Allred’s ’’feeler” 
as to what the public thinks about 
his running for a third term has 
been very favorable, his secretary, 
George Clark, says.

Clark naturally would, make such 
a statement, as any good secretary 
would, but he claims to have the 
letters to back it up. It was another 
Clark (Edward, secretary of State,) 
who said recently the Governor was 
being urged to seek another term 
and probably would be “responsive” 
to the people’s wishes, when It was 
determined what they were. Edward 
Clark is one of the governor’s 
closest friends.

Secretary George Clark said only 
two letters of a very large number, 
acivised the governor not to run 
again. Those two, he said, were an
onymous and of the “gangster” 
type, containing a veiled threat.

n«M* m*r*4
.¿¿W k»,

ALLEY OOP

« ¿ I M
/ - 'A H ,  HERE COMES OOP- X  
I'Ll SHOW )M A PACE OF J O ” 
HI, THERE, OOP, OL' T H I N G - . 
t-H HOW ZA ^

WHV CAN'T 1 BE LIKE 
OOP?NOTHIN’ EVER 
G E TS  HIM DOWN? AL
WAYS FULl OF PEP AN’
CH EER -TH ’ B E S T __

v  NAT UR ED GUY )  
\  IN) TOWN? y

but gome of the best stories of which works up to a screech and 
what happened on the island are eventually gets back to a soft "coo- 
just beginning to leak out. ee. which is alleged to be all that

One of them evidences the fact keeps a responding pig from climb- 
that although President Roosevelt ing up his leg.
will call a man by his first name -------
as quickly as one thus addresses Free Mall in South Seas 
a barber or waitress—often ap- The Union Postal Clerk, official 
plying the praenomen to a lady organ of the National Federation of 
or gent on first meeting—it takes postoffice Clerks, in a column 
a Jim Farley to remember the called “Trapp Opens His Trap,” 
correct name every time ! because it’s written by one J. B.

A group of anti-court bill sen- Trapp of Los Angeles, Is responsible 
ators stuck close to each other on ! for the following items:

The one and only place where 
One can mail a letter free to any 
part of the world is at Postoffice 
Bay. Charles Island, in the South 
Seas. The postoffice is a barrel 
anchored in shallow water, handy 
for sailors on long voyages.

Zachary Taylor once refused a 
postage-due letter. It was notifi
cation of his nomination for the 
presidency and he didn’t get the 
news for days.

The first opening of a postoffice 
in Korea in 1885 was a flop be
cause the Koreans, thinking it was 
a plot of the “foreign devils” burned 
the postoffice and killed the post
master on the very first day. •

The telegraph was a part of the 
postal service from April. 1844, to 
March. 1845. and, during that per
iod its inventor, Samuel Morse, was 
on the federal payroll as superin
tendent of that branch of tj>e serv-

^  BY GP5W, l  CAN! '— n 
1 WILL REFORM,! SHALL? 
NO MORE I ’LL FROWN > 
AN' SCdWL ? I'LL BE r  

JUST LIKE MV PAL? J

the island, and a half dozen ' o f 1 
them approached the President in 
a group to pay their so-called re
spects. Senators Bailey of North 
Carolina and Byrd of Virginia had 
passed by anci had not been 
greeted by their first names, which 
would be a story by itself. Then up 
stepped Senator Clark of Missouri. 
And the President either had be
come flustered by this time or else 
suffered one., of those brainstorms 
or memory lapses which at one 
time or another afflict us all The 
only other possibility is that he 
was trying to be funny, which is 
unlikely.

“Hello, Frank!” exclaimed Frank 
Roosevelt.

And was Bennett Clark sore?

INDIAN (BOY) SCOUTS 
HORTON. Kas. <A>)—The Indian 

scouts are on the trail again. But 
this time they’re Indian Boy Scouts. 
A troop was organized on the Kicka- 
poo reservation near here by the 
Rev. J. Preston Myers.__________

T w we. u^. PAX.orr__

By CRANECompany for BreakfastWASH TUBBS

vNWOAÎvuokour—a SÎA6Ü A R ÎÎ GET PACK, ) LIBSEN. NO " 
YOU IDIOT? J  PERN CAT'S
— ------- I,— ? SUNNA EAT u y

\ BREAKFAST. mT 
V BET VOUR SPEAR 
\  READY AN' LES 

__ X .  G ET 'IM. .

l il y g a b

The SINGER 
Make It Yourself” Plan

V isit your n ea re st S inirer Shop and 
Sewintt C en ter fo r free a*si»tance w ith  
your sew inn problems. Skilled SinKer 
teachers w ill gladly guide you in m ak
ing sm art new clothes fo r yourself o r 
your children. A new Home D ecora
tion Service m akes it  easy fo r you to  
b righ ten  up your home w ith  colorful 
new fu rn ish in g s  fo r onc-th ird  of the 
usual cost.

Singer Sewing Machine 
Agency

ice. Then Congress refused to pro
vide for its continuance on the

214 K . Cuyler MMMl
COPR.1M7BYI

Scandinavian Author The Symbol of PeaceMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
\ r  1 DON'T KNOW. 7] oc o u t

By THOMPSON AND COLL
f  DOCTOR -  l o o k ; u n d e r  t h e  * Y  ~ '~  

OLAS& n  APPEAR«. TO e c  \
. A MICROSCOPIC RE PRODUCT*OM )

OF AW OLIVE BRANCH.’ s '

f T »  MOST! CONFUSING - I
THEY SHOULD HAVE ---------- \
NAMES O F SO M E f y  1VE 

SORT. DONT VOU J  TRYING TO 
^ . T H I N K ?  s '  \  THINK OF

,W n u  / s o m e t h in g  
\ ArrcopRiA-it.

’ J SAY.' MAO «OU NOTICED 
THIS ONE HAi, A MNV 
MAKW ON i«S  CHEST » /
IT UX>v=> LIRE J 

^TATTOOING* J  T

TATTOOING' 
VkAIV, 1 THOUGHT 

THAT WAS A V BIRtmmaRn?>

a n d  n q w  ARE Tl 
u r \ - d  CAMPS 

.T H IS  MOKAJW 6, 
k  SWRAT___

\̂?HILE 
JACK AWT 
LEW STILL. 
ARE TRYING 

TO UN
RAVEL 
THE

MVSTBRV 
OF THE 

E G O  
NOTES, 
MYRA

DC. 0A6OW .OWE 
S E E M S  TO HAVE 
A T O U C H  O F  . 

>  C O L IC - X
HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Pussle
l,5Scandina- 

vian writer y ]  
pictured here. p

11 To relieve. y -
J s .Moon goddess, ^r
HWa r  flyers. ^
13 Arid.
17 To slide. £
10 To soak flax. X.
19 Quickly.
21 Southeast. X
22 Pertaining |T

to air. IP
23 North LL

Carolina.
25 Seed 44

coverings. 45
28 Playing card.
30 Tanners’ 

vessels. ^
.72 Fertile spot in 7® 

a desert.
24 Gangrenous ¡j" 

disease,
26 Female sheep.
37 A little. ,
39 Aurora.
40 Northeast.
41 Cry for help. 60
42 Male sheep.

16 Hoard.
20 To sin.
21 He is over 

— — years ol
24 He writes of

country.
25 Devoured.
26 Slack.
27 Sorrowful. 
29 Pedal digit. 
31 Reverence. 
33 To drink

slowly.
35 Ratite bird,
37 Lichen.
38 Masculine. 
41 Bewitching

COMPLETELY
ENGROSSED

WITH
THE

tw in »

VERTICAL
1 Parrot.
2 Mother-of- 

pearl.
3 One for whose 

use a thing
is done.

4 Assayers.
6 Paid publicity
7 Commission.
8 Se&soning.
9 Unity.

10 To doze.
12 Pertaining to

By BLOSSER
P A S S IN G  TH E B U C K  W O N T  
DO TOO AMY GOOD ? I ’LL f

Can You Beat That?FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
G E E , A R t  YOU GONNA 

TO OL APOUN D WITH PETTY
J U S T  A S  I  THOUGHT... IT

t o o k  h im  6 8  p e e t  t o  s t o p !
TH A T D O E S N ’T  CO M PLY 

WITH THE LAW * "THAT’S  B A D  ’  
BUM B R A K E S .  FAU LTY r 

"RAIL LIGHT.... MUD ON "THE )
L*cewse p l a t e s '  /

G ET IN YOUR I
c a r  ? i  w a n t  /  < s e e 1 2
T O  8 C C  IF  (  D O N ’T  E V E N  
YOU CAN S T O P /  k n o w  I F  ,

woman
43 Gold digger.
45 Principal.
46 Knock.
47 Pistol.
48 Sketched.
50 Prophet.
52 Coal box.
54 English coin.
56 Senior.
57 Half an em.

AMD
M O W
COOK

WHAT'S
h a p p e n in g .

Phone

Duenkel-
C arm ich a e l
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost Getting NowhereBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

P YOUD ONLY V \**4N -n VJtU .,l VOONT ANO T H O S E  S IL L Y  L O U E  .'R E C O R D S '
________________ W W EN  Y O O t>

1  E O t N  S t t w  M t ’ Y O O  
9 3 ^  'K  0 0 &HT TO 
A F  ^  1  \ A S H A W tO  o v  Y O O R -
r # -  ______ ___ ______ * * *

V NtNWi HtARO OF 
ANYTHING g o  n s ä n Y  . 
SENDING HE EVOWtWb
a n d  c a n d y  -  HOH _

Bee Us for Feesdy Cash to
*  Refinance.
*  Buy a new mt.
*  Reduce payments.
k Raise monej to meet Mils, 
prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to HI applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

aa gamra rasa
a s n i n a  c a n  nanas □ran as
n H B B g i g H n a r ^ a

n
1
p
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IF “ Y M H E  HATIN’ THIS «M ITIN ’ ARONND," SELL IT  THHOIGH A WANT AO
Classified 

Advertising Rate« 
Information

AO w ant ads a n  strictly cash and 
ara accepted over the phone with the 
podtlw ondereUndlny that the account 
M to he paid when oar eolleetor calk.

P I O N I  TOUB W ANT AO TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill raealra 

year W ant Ad. helping yon word K-
AU ads for “Situation Wanted” and 

“Loot and Found”  are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tale-

Out-of-town adrertlnln* each with  
order

The Pampa Dally NEW S reenrren 
the rlyht to elaaelfy all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to  r*. 
etae or withhold from publication any 
aopy dawned objectionable.

N otice of any error moat ha siren  
In tim e for correction before aecond 
Insertion.

Ada w ill be recelred until 8:80 a. m. 
for lneertlon same any. Sunday ada

Â ba received until 1:0* p. au 8at>
r.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES

1 day—Min. 15 Words—Sc per word 
•  days—Min. IS Words—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE
S days—Min. 16 words—Sc per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1—Card of Thanks.
S— Special Notices.
5—  Baa-Travel-Tran sports tlaw.
4—Last and Found.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Male Rato Wanted.
I— Female Help Wanted.
I—Mala A Female Help Wanted. 
6—Salesmen Wanted.

IS—Business Opportunity.
11—Situation Wanted.

B P M WE8S  NOTICES

15— General Boasekold Servie».
16— Palntine-Paperhanetn*.
IT—Fteorlnc-Sandiny-Reftnlsklnc. 
IS— Laadocaplr.g Gardenia«.
IS— Skoe Repairing.
td— Upholstering-Ref Inlsh tag.
SI—Movlng-Eprees-Hauling.
SS—Mcsing-Transfer-Htorage.
SS—Cleaning-Pressing.
td—W ashing and Laundering.
S t—Hemstltchlng-Draaamakia*.
2d—B eauty P arlo r Supplies.

SERV ICE
27— Personal.

MERCHANDISE  
SS— Mlarellaneoas Fa» S a la  
SS— Radtes-S applies.
SS—Musical Instrumenta.
•1 —Wanted T i Bay.

UWT8TOCK
SS—Doga-re
St—P ealtry- 
Bd— Livestock 
IS—Wanted Livestock.
I t— Farm Equipment.

U V W1UUI
Peta Bn¿>p Has. 
y-KOfa-SuppUe 
ork For S a la

AUTOMOBILE 
ST—Aeeamarlua 
IS—R epairing -8er v lea  
SS—Tlree-VaCeanlalng. 
dS—A nte Lahrieatlon-Waahtag. 

tutomohlles Far Baladi—Ani 
dS—Wa

ROOMS AND SO A RS  
dt Bleeping Boem a  
44— Room and Beard.

dS—Ui
oosekecplnj
nfnralahed

FOB BENT S E A L  ESTATE 
47—Henees Fur Rent.
46—Furalehed Harnee Fer Beat.
46—Apartment Far Rant.
M—Furnished Apartm enta  
11—Cottages and Reaarta 
16—O ffices Far Rent.
56—B a sin e»  Property.
64—Farm Propel ty For Rent.
•6 —Snburban Property For Rant. 
Id— Garages For Rent.
ST—Wanted To Rent.
M— Cottages and Reaarta.

POR SALB REAL ESTATE
IS—CKy Property For S a la  

Fer B ala
SS—Ferma and Tracta

■t of Town Preparty.SS—Out « 
14—W aat

FINANCIAL  
SS— Building-Fittane lag . 
•6 —Investments.
47—Money Te Lana.
SS—W anted Ta Borrow.

FOB SALB OE T R A D Ì  
T6—Beai Batata 
Tl—Miscelino »oa a.

A N  U P - T O - T H E - M I N U T E
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
I .  B. Roby
d l l  Ccmba-Worley. B. »80W. Of. 7S7

»
BAKERIES

pa Bakery
Sckaffner. 115 W. Foster, Fh. 81

BO ILER S__
J. M. Daering, Boiler and W elding Works. 
»am pa. Ph. 292—Kellerville. Ph. lS lO P lt

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
t. King. «14 N. Sloan, Phons 1SS.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
S doors east of R es Theater. Fh. 7dn

MACHINE s h o t s  
J on— Everett Machine Co.
Barnea and Frederick S ta . P h. SdS 

WELDING SU P PL ÌE8 
Jaocc Eve re t t  Machine Co.
Earnm and Frederick Sto.. Ph. Sdl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2 S p e c ia l N o tices
I W IL L  N O T be responsible to r any bills 
m ade by anyone except myself. W. A.
SpOoncmurc______________ _____________lp ^ 5
ÌF  A NYONE has bills on or fo r the 
H om e Supply please get in touch w ith 
M rs. Boozikcc. Phone 407. 419 No. W ynne 
or P am p a  F ru it and  V egetable M arket.

4c-87
F o r ”  R E N T —Electric refrig e ra to rs , any 
m ake $5.00 per m o n t h .  Thom pson
HATdwarr Company. • 2«c-10t

EMPLOYMENT
•—Male Help Wanted

FANTED—Young m an w ith ca r free  to  
ravel. Good opportun ity  fo r h ard  w orker. 
|r . Brooks, Dixie H otel. A fter 6 p. m.

Ip-87

t  remale Help Wanted.
EX PER IEN C ED  woman to  do housework 
and  «tote fo r ch ildren  Middle aged ladyind  date  fo r children. 
prefeiTed. P20 B arnes S treet.

W h k e  ïlad y  fo r 
its S29 So Bdhks

6 c tf- tl 
houses* o r t  

2eA«

11—Situation Wanted
E X P E R sib rC E D  pcacUsal nu r 
Position ea ring  fo r invalid or

e w an ts 
children.

II  No. W arren._____________________ Se-S1
(P E R IE N C E D  w om an w an ts  h

by dar- 405 So. Barnes.__________
Lady

________  and care o f children. Loral
references. Mason Camp. No. 2S. ’ hc-S7

§h 6c AS

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service
CARD READING. Tell past, p resent, fu 
tu re  life. 701 So. Barnes. S d p - lll

NOTICE
We now have an  o rchestra  which will 
be w ith  us indefin itely .

F ree dancing  every n igh t 
No adm ission charge.

Beer 16c W ine 15c
Sandw iches of ail kinds
BR1 IV eDEHE CLUB

On Burger H ighw ay

BIG DEMAND
F or our g raduates. O ver 50 calls have 
gone unfilled  since J a n u a ry  1. Ind i
vidual and  sm all g roup in s truc tion , 
saves you tim e and  iSoncy. Low ra tes  
now in  effec t. E n te r  any  M onday. 
W rite  or call fo r F R E E  C atalog.

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H . W ilem an. P res .. A m arillo . Texas 
W A N TED

Cleaning, pressing . G uaranteed  w orkm an
ship. Suits, p la in  dresses. 40c each. S 
su its  SI .00. C ash-carry . D ay-N ight Clean- 
era, 809 '/> South Cuyler. 26c-90

DR. G. P . M ILLER 
C hiropracto r 

8p in a l A nalyia and  
C onsulta tion  F ree 

The R igh t w ay to  H ealth  
Keep Sm iling

O ffice 1027 South C lark S t. 
P am pa, Texas

G raduate N ationa l School of 
C hiropractic 

Chicago. Illinois
REX SANDW ICH SH O P—W here friends 
m eet, g ree t, ea t. O ne door w e d  Rex The
a te r. 26c-94
R E A L  SIL K —P am pa office. 400 N orth  
Som erville. A ppointm ent, phone 1228.

26c-110

. TU R K ISH  BATHS 
M agnetic M assage. S team  and  Elec

tric . W hy be f a t?
We g u aran tee  our reducing tr e a t
ments'. Alcohol, n icotine poison, rheum 

atism  and lumbago.
G raduate opera to r 

KING H EA LTH  IN ST ITU TE 
33 Sm ith Building

SAW S FILED — Law n m ow ers sharpenad.
H am rick  Saw  Shop. 112 E. Fields. 2dc-106

Spasms (Muscular)
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
» 8  W. Craven-St._______

(1% Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
S PE N C E R  individually designed corsets 
and  surgical garm ents. Mrs. Tom Blias. 
Phone 991. 623 N orth  Somerville. 26c-103

16—Painting-Paperhanging

WALLPAPER SALE
On Thursday, F riday  and  S atu rday , 
fo r each room of side wall and border 
bought, we w ill give, the ceiling free.

WHITEHOUSE LUMBER CO.

17—Flooring-Sanding-Refinishing
OLD FLO ORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality  work. Low pricea Quick 
aervice. Call Lovell -62. 26c-#0

18—Landscaping-Gardening
NO JO B  too la rg e  o r  too am ali. Y ard 
g rad ing  and  p lan tin g , etc. H enry  T ha t. 
P hone 818. t f

20—Upholstering-Re finishing
BRUM M ETT'S fu rn itu re  rep a ir  shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-98

24—Washing and Laundering
2 SH IR T S Finished F ree in each new
laundry. Phone 818._______________ 26c-96
LA U ND RY —20 pounds f la t  fin ish , 11.00. 
W et wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Darby 
L aundry . 26c-10S

25—Hemstitch ing - Dressmaking
20 YEARS experience In dressm aking. 
Specialty  — fu rn itu re  »lip covers. Phene
201-W. E dna Snelling. 26P-106

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
HOBBS Beauty Shop. P erm anen ts  S I, to 
IS . O pposite from  P am pa H ospital. 26p-66

27—Personal.
IN TRO DU CTIO N S to  lonely, a ffec tiona te 
people. Many w ealthy. M arriageable. Re
liable, d ignified service. T racy P . M ajor. 
H ereford, Texas. 26p-108

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale

Due to our having our Store 
Air •conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115*4 North Cuyler Phone 620

SPE C IA L bargain  in 9-piece d in ing  room 
auite. 5385.00 su ite—sacrifice fo r $90.00. 
Can be seen a t  P am pa  T ra n sfe r and 8 tor- 

a--------- ------ 6ctf-88
FO R  SA L E—F rig ida ire . la the. Both in 
g ood condition. 1282 So. W ilcox. 6p-88 

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
F or Sale o r Trade

Rubble Design (Rough H and Hewn 
H ard Rock F ace E ffec t) Ideal fo r 
Residences. Business Bldgs.. R eta in 
ing W alls. Foundations. T errac ing , 
etc. B uilt to  G ov't. Spec., U niform  
and D urable. Seasoned Thoroughly. 
Dimension 8” x8” x l6 ” . 15c each, 18c 
delivered to  M cLean o r Pam pa.

W. D. LYNCH
Second H and S to re  and P ipe Y ard 

LeFors, Texas East of Posto/ficc

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

F ry ers  and  Pulleto . la rg e  and  amalL 
Six diak eng ine plow. In te rna tiona l 
Combine H arveste r, tw o th re e  inch 
w agons, fo u r section harrow , one row  
lister, hay  rake, rid ing  cu ltira to r , 
tw o-row  go-devil, 14 ft. w indm ill, I  
foot tandem  disk.

»
0 . C. DODD

% Milea ea st D enver viaduct

81—Wanted To Buy
IF  YOU H A V E used fu rn itu re  fo r sale, 
call 1166. W e pay good prices alw ays.

LIVESTOCK
33— P o u ltry -E g g s -S u p p lie s

Keep Your Chicks Growing
on

i

iVÁNMVERi

B E ST  
FEED S]

Distributors of •
RED CRAIN FEED 
P a m p a  s  only P e e d  Mill

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each
CASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

“It Pays to Advertise” Just phone 666 to get rid 
of what you don’t want. Or watch the want ads 
for what you do want. You’ll get results.

LA NORA FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

AUTOMOBILES
38—Repairing-Service

GULF SERVICE STATION NO.3 
On Borger Highway

Washing and Greasing __ $1.50
Tire Repair ............................35c

Plenty of Ice Water 
O. W HAWKINS, Mgr. 

Phone 1444

41—Automobiles For Sale
Slightly used 1936 Deluxe Ford 
2-door sedan. Radio and heater. 
Uses no oil between 2,000 (two 
thousand) mile changes. $4§9 
including charges and insurance!
Ask at White’s Auto Stores, 
Shamrock. Texas.

AVOID A REPO SSESSIO N . W ill buy 
your used ca r or equity. C orner K ings- 
m lll and  Somerville. 26c-98

Used Cars
1936 Ford Coach, very 
clean, 1400 miles, 
radio $500.00
1935 Fbrd Coach, DeLuxe 
model, radio, trunk 
new motor $435.00
1934 Ford Coupe 
motor overhauled $250.00 

1933 Chevrolet « 
coach $200.00
1932 Chevrolet 
coupe $175.00
1931 Chevrolet 
coach $165,00
1931 Ford coach $165.00
1934 Chevrolet
truck $225.00
1935 Chevrolet
pickup $350.00
1936 Ford pickup $425.00
TOM ROSE (Ford)

AUTOMOBILES
H —Automobiles For Sale

1935 Ford Tudor . ...^.........  $375
1935 Chevrolet Two

Door .................................  $375
1935 Chevrolet Coupe

Deluxe ..........    $425
1934 Chevrolet Deluxe

Sedan ................"............ .. $350
1934 Chevrolet Coach .........  $325
1934 Chevrolet Panel ......... $300
1936 Chevrolet Truck

Long Wheelbase ............  $475
1936 Ford Truck

Long Wheelbase ............  $450
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $265
1933 Chevrolet Coach ........... $270

IIM ST A L M B N T
P L A N

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co., 
Inc.

E X T R A !  !
Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.
Williams & Brown

Phone 131
Across from Worley Hospital

42—Wanted Automobiles
W ANTED TO REN T—Truck w ith  side
boards. in good condition, fo r 1,200 m ile 
tr ip . Bonded driver. W rite  te rm s to  box 
45, P am pa New». 6ctf-90.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
COOL. ATTRA CTIV E room ad jo in ing 
bath. Phone 189-R. 520 W. Browning

26C-111
N ICE cool fro n t bedroom. G entlem en p re 
ferred. 811 N. F rost. Phone 1098. 6c-86

This Curious World Ferguson

ANIOEJMT
P H I L O S O P H E R S

TAUGHT THAT P  LA NITS
w e r e : n o u r i s h e d  f-r o m

THE S O /L . A  L O M E S  
BUT HELMONT, A 

PHYSICIAN] OF BRUSSELS, 
DOUBTED THE THEORY/ 
DURING THE l€»TH CEN
TURY, HE WEIGHED A 
WILLOW TREE AND 
PLANTED IT IN A POT 
CONTAINING ZOO LBS. 

OF SOIL/ FIVE 
YEARS LATER,THE 
WILLOW HAD GAINED 

P O U M G S ,  ' 
AND THE SOIL 

HAD LOST 
ONILV 

T W O  
O U A /C Z B S .

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
NICE CLe I í T  goo n u . reasonably priced 
600 N . Froet. V irg in ia  Hotel. 2dp-94
LOW ERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
■leeping room*. 704. W est Foeter. B road
view H o te l tdc-107

44—Boom and B o ard
CONGENIAL HOME. Good meato. 1 
•ingle room. Close in. 600 E. Foster, t f

FOR RENT
48—Famished Houses For Bent
FOR K EN T 2-room furnished house. Bills 
paid. 536 So. Somerville. Getf-01
FOR R EN T Vacancy a t New Town Cab
ins. M aytag fo r ren t. P len ty  of h o t w a
te r. 1801 South Barnes. 26c-10S

49—Aparments For Bent.
8 ROOM m odern unfurnished ap a rtm en t. 
Bills paid. Garage. s!4  No. Hazel. 2p-87

50—Furnished Apartments.
FOR R EN T —L igh t housekeeping room. 
826 W. King-mil l .  2c-87

57—Wanted To Bent
N ICE 6 ROOM furnished house. .W an t 
good location. W ill pay good re n t for 
rig h t place. Box 46 ca re  News. 8c-88
W ANTED TO R E N 1 — By A ugust 1st. 
4 o r 5 room house o r apartm en t, u n fu rn 
ished. Phone 1464-W. 6p-88

FOR SALE
58—City Property For Sale
FOR S A L E - My home o f 5 rooms, base
m ent, double garage , servan ts q u a r te r s ; 
m odern in every particu la r. Good neigh
borhood, on pavem ent, w ith in  a  block of 
Sam Houston school. No commission. 
Com m unicate w ith  box 47. care News.

v 6ctf-91
Phone 146 John L. Mikesell D uncan Bldg. 

INVESTM ENTS
Grow w ith  Pam pa. M ake yourself secure. 
Invest in Pnm pa real es ta te  fo r income, 
business o r home.

INCOM E AND BU SIN ESS 
88,000. 12 R f ir s t  class living and board
ing home, N . F rost. Splendid location, 
beautifu l surroundings. C apacity  business 
clearing  over 8800 per m onth. Y our op- 
po rtun ity  to  step  in to  a  very desirable real 
es ta te  and business investm ent combined. 
L et us te ll you about i t  and show you 
th is a ttrac tiv e  proposition. P rice  now is $8,000.

HOM E AND INCOME 
84600. New low price, th is  H  R. u n fu rn 
ished home and ap a rtm en t house. Located 
oit juivibg in  E a s t i'anum . C orner lo t . 100 
by 90. H as 3 baths, hard-wood floo rs , in 
p a r t of house, newly decorated and  re 
modeled. This is your opportunity  to  get 
a  home and investm ent th a t w ill pay its 
self out.

HOME
82750. 5 R. hardwood floors, built-ins.
E ast near Brow ning. Been built about 
6 m onths. Priced below presen t building 
costs. O ut of tow n ow ner gave us the 
new low price of $2750.

REN T
5 R. furnished ap artm en t, bills paid in 
north  p a r t of city. $50.
5 R unfurn ished  east on paving. $40.00. 
3 R. modern furnished ap a rtm en t on N. 
S tarkw eather paving, $25.00.
12-ROOM ap a rtm en t house. Newly pa
pered. B argain . See o r w rite  M att Sellers. 
705 W est Foeter. 26p-94

61—Lots For Sale
<5 X 125 FOOT LOT. N orth Russell stree t. 
N ear Sam Houston school. In  fast building 
new section. B. E. Ferrell. Phone 393.

3c-88

62—Farms and Tracts
FOR LEA SE—3 
See Bob McCoy.

good sections of grass.
6c-88

Sweltering Congressman Yearns for Shady Nooks
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When the summer’s heat boils down on Washington, the nation’s lawmakers pow  impaU«at for 
cooler climes and shady nooks, and Representative John J. O’Connor of New Yor . P 
sweltering in humid discomfort despite the fan and open collar, was among the first to rc • 
hotter here than on the equator,” said Democrat O’Connor. He proposed that under the present 
intolerable weather conditions” the House adjourn quickly, regardless of the Senate tangle over me 

Sunreme Court reorganization nlan. Fellow House members cheered.

SUPERSTITION MOI
By OREN ARNOLD Copyright, 1937, NEA Service, Ine.

FOR SALE
63—Out of Town Property

FOR SALE

Ochiltree County land. 640 acres 
good level wheat land, 14 miles 
of elevator. All in cultivation. 

Price $22.50 cash.

Perry ton, Texas

Have other lands at bargains. 

Sibley Jines, Real Estate Co.

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan

$ L O A N S  \
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

IO91/0 South Cuyler 
• Phone 450

$—LOANS—$
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement la that you be stetuffiy 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a  few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 8 Phone 803

AR IEAr
O P  THE.

FORTY-EIGHT STATES 
IN THE UNION IS 

6 3 ,0 5 7  SQ. M IL E S /
GEORGIA,
( 5 9 , 2 SQ. Ml.) 

M O ST
i NEARLY 

APPROACHES 
THE

AVERAGE

Y

eOM. IdjT IV MCA «SVICI INC
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JAN BAFTISTA VAN HELMONT, after making the experiment 
regarding plant nourishnqent, settled on the errdheous conclusion 
that the tree had taken on its extra weight from the water that 
he had given it, and not until 200 years later was the discovery 
made that nourishment was taken in from th'Ljd*', through the 
k v ' e a

AUTO LOANS
Our Service is the

BEST
Check These Features

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.
6. Straight loans, refinancing 

present loans or buying car.
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 T  Bank Building 

Pampa Phone 339 Texas

Australia does not permit expor
tation of the curious koala, or 
‘ teddy bear,” either alive or as 
fur.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans
• Sbort and Long Tanna 

REFINANCING 
Omen and Lmb»

M4 Combe- Woriey BMg. 
Phone m

Chapter XVIII
Never was more drama packed into 

a few hours, thought Stuart Blake, 
than in those in which the Indian 
ebbed to his end in the Colter cabin.

He did not die immediately; in- 
deed. he lingered nearly a whole d¿y. 
But he had furnished the key to 
many long unanswered questions, 
the solution to most of Supersti
tion's mysteries. Gratitude to Caro- 
lee. who had befriended him and his 
kind, undoubtedly caused him to talk 
so freely.

The old Medicine Man sent for 
his squaw and instructed her to be 
Carolee’s guide with the boy inter
preter to the hidden mine The 
squaw knew the location of the sac
red gold.

“You can’t go up there wiUi only 
an Indian boy and a woman!’’ Stu
art growled. “It may be a trick. 
They might do anything to you, 
Carolee!"

“I don't think so. I am not afraid. 
You go home, Stuart, and Sheriff 
Watson will bring Dad and Silas 
close behind me. The Indians may 
have nothing, really, but it won’t 
hurt to see. I will let you know 
promptly. It was you who had to 
shoot the old man, remember. The 
squaw would never let you go.”

The six riders departed well be
fore Sunrise on the morning after 
Stuart had founded and captured the 
fanatical old Medicine Man. Caro
lee. the squaw and the interpreter 
were ahead, usually just out of sight 
of the sheriff and the Colter men.

This separation seemed to satisfy 
the squaw. She would live up to the 
letter of her instructions, at any 
rate. That was all that mattered. 
Carolee wondered, throughout the 
three-hour ride, if tills were all some 
sort of foolishness, if she were being 
tricked after all. or if their entire 
western adventure really was reach
ing its climax at last.

There was no trick.
The squaw led them—sure enough 

—near Weaver s Needle. Through in
terminable canyons, she rode up and 
down and around, so rough was the 
terrain, but she knew her way. Then 
at last she climbed up a particularly 
steep slope—up where they could 
see the smelter smoke at the town 
of Superior 40 miles away and Squaw 
Peak in another vague distance— 
and stopped with them on a rocky 
flat no larger than a horse corral. 
She pointed to the base of a boulder 
about head high, and said a word 
or two.

“It is there,” the interpreter re
ported, simply.

“You mean—the mine is under 
here?” Carolee was incredulous. 

“Yes. She say to dig. I will dig.” 
The youth moved many heavy 

stones. He loosened soil with the 
miner’s pick he had brought. It was 
slow business, and the women helped 
him. Once Carolee looked back, saw 
the men and signalled them to wait.

Waist deep in the hole they came 
onto wood. It was hard wood, ex
tremely hard, and Carolee knew it 
was the desert ironwood that grows 
in Superstition. She recalled the 
Dutchman's story, decades before, 
that he had covered his mine shaft 
with Just such logs. They would en
dure for centures in so dry a re
gion.

Ironwood grows but 15 or 20 feet 
tall, crooked and gnarled; and its 
trunks are never very thick. Hie 
longest over this mine shaft was 
about eight feet. But it was extreme
ly heavy, and an hour or so elapsed 
before Carolee was in the open tun
nel of the mine.

The tunnel was not very deep— 
30 feet or so. sloping gently into the 
bulk of the mountain. Carolee was so 
excited she couldn't help trembling. 
She picked up rocks and at once saw 
flecks of gold.

Quartz pieces, egg-sized, seemed 
high-lighted with the yellow metal. 
Near the end of the shaft she found 
the richest looking nuggets of all. 
Onp piece, like a pecan, seemed to 
be pure metal. The white girl stared 
at it for a long time, fingering them. 
Then she began softly to cry. “Oh, 
Ood,” she whispered. “Help it not to 
make any difference. Help us to use 
it the right way.”

The two Indians remained in the 
brighter suiilight outside, sitting wi(bh 
incredible lack of interest, waiting 
for her to come out. Carolee appear
ed soon, flushed with excitement.

The squaw promptly said some
thing, staring straight ahead. **1 have 
shown it to the white woman,” trans
lated the Indian boy, and at once

the two of them arose and started 
away. They never turned, nor even 
looked back; and indeed Carolee 
never saw either of them again.

She waved then to Sheriff Watson 
and her father and brother, whose 
curiosity and Interest sent lhem  
forward with great haste. Excite
ment knew no bounds for the next 
quarter of an hour.

“People have hunted for this for I 
reckon 50 years,’’ orated the sheriff 
at last. “Now it’s yours. This will 
run I don’t know how many thous
ands of dollars to the ton. Why, 
some of it’s pure gold! Look at 
these here peas—pure yellow! And 
this piece! And this’n!" The sheriff 
was abnormal, and nobody blamed 
him.

“Let’s put up your monuments.” 
lie ordered, “and take what we can 
of this back home. You folks don’t 
seem to realize it. but I tell you 
you’re millionaires!”

Sheer emotion overcame stoilcal 
old man Colter then, and he sat 
down on a rock to cry out loud. Silas 
and Carolee were doing all manner 
of silly things, like the children they 
were. “Good Lord!” exclaimed Sher
iff Watson, “the state’ll never hear 
the last of this!”

When they got home finally, bags 
laden with ore, they had calmed 
enough to watch the excitement of 
Mrs. Colter, to rest and to eat a bite, 
for it was then well past noon.

Carolee, though, had no interest 
in eating. Without offering an ex
planation. she took a white sheet 
from her room and hung it securely 
to a shrub on the edge of the cliff 
behind the Colter cabin.

“Funny time to hang out washin’,” 
remarked the sheriff, gaily.

Carolee smiled. “You wouldn’t un
derstand.” she said

She mounted Chieftain again, but 
paused before she rode away. “I 
will meet all of you at the Lodge— 
for dinner,” she told them “Do not 
come with me now." She saw Silas 
grinning #and knew that he would 
obey, knew that he didn’t care.

She was alone when she stopped 
at the appointed spot down trail, 
their trusting place. She was hold
ing a few of the bqst nuggets, but 
she wasn't thinking of them now. 
Strange calm had suffused her. The 
afternoon was waning. Evening col
ors were creeping into the cliffs. 
Velvety shadows were emerging 
from their midday lairs.

Far to the northward she saw 
peaks tipped with sunset glow—lr- 
rediscent western gold, elusive, vag
rant but celestial. She sat very quiet
ly, Never had the landscape been 
so magnificent, so exalting. Her 
hair waved with the breeze, and her 
lip trembled ever so little.

Down the trail, then, she saw 
Stuart coming.

THE END

GOVERNMENT DOCTOR 
SOLVES TULIP MYSTERY

WASHINGTON (/PI—“Tulipoman- 
ia”—a mystery that lias puzzled tu 
lip growers for centuries—has been 
solved by a government scientist.

Tulip blooms often change to fan
tastic colors and markings, which is 
called “breaking." Growers have long 
tried to induce the changes, which 
are carried on by the bulbs.

Dr. Frank. P. McWhorter, after 
five years of experiments in the de
partment of agriculture, says he has 
been able to accomplish “breaking” 
by a mixture of two virus infections 
injected into a healtliy plant.

FORT WORTH, July 14 .(JP) — 
Over the opposition of Wichita Falls 
representatives. _the Wert. Texas 
Chamber of Commerce was on rec
ord today as favoring the proposed 
canalization of the Trinity river from 
Fort Worth to the Gulf. .

An all-day discussion preceded the 
vote of the organization yesterday. 
Earlier the chamber’s traffic com
mittee submitted a report on the 
project which found three points 
in favor of and three points against 
as far as the interests of West Texas 
were concerned.

President Wilbur Page and Mana
ger Dudley Foy of the Wichita Falls 
chamber led the opposition. Other 
opponents were M. C. Burton of 
Amarillo, representing the Panhan
dle and Santa Fe railroad, and C. 
H Newman of Wichita Falls.

The canalization would provide a 
waterway deep into Texas for barge 
traffic. Proponents^ contended it 
would furnish an economical method 
of transporting the agricultural and 
industrial products of West and Cen
tral Texas.

Newman said the waterway to Dal
las and Fort Worth would destroy 
“our $2.000.000 milling investment in 
Wichita Falls.” He referred to the 
Kell Milling and Elevator Company, 
of which he is manager.

Amon Carter, chairman of the 
association’s executive committee, 
replied “Fort Worth is trying to de
velop West Texas, not fight Wichita 
Falls.” *

c V
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0( NXfMDLUCt NOT Siwto 09 JiUA
The Declaration of Independence 
was adopted by Congress on July 
2; Jefferson's Declaration was 
adopted on July 4, but the Dec
laration of Independence was not 
ordered engrossed and signed 
until July 19, 1776. 1—'Encyclo
pedia Britannica”—14th Edition, 
volume 7-P 125. 2-- ‘‘Popular
Questions Answered*’— George 
Stimpson— P. 78.

Declare that old “Can” 
void and get in on a real
buy.

1935 Chevrolet
Town Sedan

ÓoOTiAt im m is i  Smm
Phone Y'r' 2MN

CAP ROCK MIS LINE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE UNE

baaeea Pompa al 7:14 a m. 11:40 $  a  a r t  4:88 ». »  
OhUdrom, Wichita valle, Pk. Worth end Bailee
Por Okla. (Mr a l 11:40 a  m. and 4:30 pi m. m m  Ite  Oop I 
making direct connection with the Oreyhound Unm al m  
rook and vMe Mg nice baaeemrwallpaTed mofa

D on’t  a sk  f a r  n ex t boa, aak  fo r  «bn C ap  R ock I

Call loca l agent a t •71.
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Editor’s Note: Bernard M. Bar
uch. in his recent commencement 
address at Union College, said the  
government should not “try  to 
regulate everything.’’ but would 
ronttnue Its regulatory activities 
to what he called the “uneconom
ical areas" of our national life, lie 
was asked, in an interview, to ex
plain what regulations he would 
apply. and when they  should be 
applied.

By R. II. IIII’PEHEl'SEK 
NEW YORK. July 14 /Pi—There 

are two kinds of “uneconomic 
areas." In common usage, the ex
pression would apply to distressed 
areas; to a “dust bowl." or to 
communities in which mines have 
been worked, abandoned by in
dustries. the populace left strand
ed without means of livelihood.
Ill talking ot “uneconomic ureas" 

— a phrase of his own. used to de
scribe tiie ’ peaks and valleys" 
Bernard M Baruch has u second 
meaning.

“It would be a long time." Baruch 
said, “when prices get so low that 
in order to survive, the producer has 
to cut his price and then his com
petitors do likewise Wages are cut 
and It goes on and on. with wide
spread destruction to producers and 
wage earners. This is the old. old 
system of the survival of the fit
test."

"This is economic war and, like 
nations at war, nobody ever wins— 
everybody loses. There is a degrad
ation of all concerned because of 
lessening wages and a loss of capital 
values.

“I t ia true that lower prices carry
out the law of supply and demand 
with the effect that when prices get 
lower, two things are set in motion 
—first, with lower prices, production 
lessens; and second, consumption 
Increases In that way. balance is 
eventually achieved. Such an ex
cessively low period, when nobody 
gets anything and labor Is sweated, 
I call an ’uneconomic area ' " 

Before such a period is finally 
reached, with Its uneconomic losses 
and sufferings. Baruch believes the 
government should step in with a 
minimum wage and a maximum 
hour, and with provisions lor pro
ducers to get together temporarily 
on such restrictions of production as 
are necessary.

Baruch said there would be no 
arbitrary effort to hold up prices 

Wheat Price Suggestion 
"Let us suppose the price of wheat 

is $1.15 and it started downward. 
I would not put the government 
operations into action until the price 
of wheat went to a point where 
the fanners began to be distressed 
by wheat selling at below the cost 
of production—say at 70 cents or 
whatever the cost figures show. 
■Hien the government should step 
in and commence to buy wheat or 
lend money on the crop. There is 
no need for wheat at the cost of 
production or lower. It will go back 
to a dollar and more later anyway, 
so Why let it go down to a point 
where people will be ruined and 
society gets no benefits.

"If tiie downward spiral is cush
ioned by purchases and loans, not 
aft fixed prices but on the day 
wftfn. the social and financial suf
fering will be lessened and often 
avoided. The natural laws would 
be softened, but would still be In 
effect- This is what is suposed to 
take place naturally, but when it 
occurs in a limited time, disaster 
comes.

Ideas on Cotton
| "Let us see what would h a j^ n  in 
cotton. Let us say the price of 
cotton is 12 cents a pound. Suppose 
it starts down, because of a big 
crop or for some other reason Some 
agency would buy or lend money 
on a part of the crop, but not on 
the whole crop, at say 9 or 10 
cents. II the prices still went down
ward. the agency could buy or lend 
more at 8*v cents and so on down. 
I prefer lending. If the government 
did this, we would not have any 
sudden break impoverishing the 
south, demoralizing the mills and 
sweating labor.

“The consumers would know they 
would have to act because the gov
ernment would act if they did not 
They would know there would be 
no wide open break downward from 
10 or 8 cents and would have to buy 
without holding out for such a 
break.”

Ambergris is worth double its wei
ght in gold. It is a gum-like sub
stance found in whales and used In 
the manufacture of perfumes. Mas
ses of the material, weighing more 
than 200 pounds, are sometimes 
found floating in the ocean._____

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice Is hereby given than on 

July 20, 1937, at 10 a. m. a meeting 
of all the lot owners in the Pair- 
view Cemetery of Pam pa. Gray 
county. Texas, will be held at the 
White Deer Land Company's build
ing No. 116 South Cuyler street, 
Pampa. Texas, for the purpose of 
forming a corporation as provided 
for In title 26 of the Revised Civil 
sta tu tes of 1925 of the State of 
Texas.

C. P. BUCKLER 
fDaily to July 19.)

; -, k

4—to r t fo r  Royal T ype  
m i r  a e rrir*  on all 
Servie* o t  a ll m akot 

banco*, ote.

Pampa Office. 
Supply

Film Honeymooners ‘Right at Home’ in Hawaii

SÉ •£;
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These lw<> lain. d Hollywood honeymoon couples, seeking the traditional solitude on *n island under a 
tropical skv. found ju-t what they might have expected when they landed at Honolulu—a mob of 
welcomei - .,nu .< b.itteiy of cameras. However, the pictures are proof that the newlyweds could 
take it smilinM.v Buddy Rogers and Mary Picktord are pictured at left, lei-bedecked, upon arrival. 
\t  ught an Gem- Raymond .«nd his bride. Jeanette MacDonald, as their Hawaiian fans made them

feel practically at home.

H

NOTHING TO HEAT WAVE
NEW YORK.  July 14 </P> — 

“Clothed Nudity," successor to 
burlesque, added nothing to Goth
ams heat wave today.

On tiie contrary, the lobbies of 
the reopened palaces of the late 
strip tease were among the cooler 
spets of the city. Departing au
diences spilled frigidity ad over 
the place. They had been left 
cold.

Insjde the theaters, talented 
young women variety performers 
smiled and kicked to the old bur
lesque band music against a back
drop of larger, more statuesque 
girls, nude from the waist up.

License Commissioner Paul Moss, 
who ended burlesque here on May 
1 by refusing to renew licenses, 
issued three-months permits to 
three ex-burlesque theaters yes
terday, virtually putting the thea
ter operators “on their honor” to 
keep their shows clean. There was 
no code.

Theater managers stressed the 
propriety of-nhe performances. The 
show girls Fdkin’t move, they point
ed out. V

Observers noticed the audiences 
were pretty unmoved too. About 
the highest point of emotion rea
ched in one theater was mild boo
ing at an act called "strip tease 
In reverse.” In this a girl steps 
out clothed only in scanty tights 
and a man dresses her with bras
siere. underthings. and evening 
gown.

OIL STBBKE REPORT 
IM IT E D  01 OIL MEN

SANTA FE, N M . July 14 (-T'— 
An explanation of a report on Unit
ed States crude oil storage was 
awaited today by an oil conference 
here from Bureau of Mines officials.

The report presented to the six- 
state oil compact commission here 
yesterday already has drawn tiie 
comment from two experts that the 
supplies of oil on hand were too low.

Col. E. O. Thompson, chairman of 
the commission, and Charles F. Roe- 
ser. president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 
were agreed that interpretation of 
the survey which showed 297 496,000 
barrels of reflnable crude in tanks 
at the end ol March. 1937.

To Thompson's assertion that the 
survey showed "We have not been 
overproducing,” Roeser added the ob
servation that the supply indicated 
would last only 59 days as compared 
to 90 days as commonly accepted.

Tire various states set the quotas! 
for crude oil allowed to be produced 
from figures of the bureau of mines |

Thompson added that the figures 
upheld his contention for the past 
two years that crude oil stocks were 
too low The figure for crude oil in 
storage at the end of March com
pared with 311046,000 barrels above 
the ground at the start of the survey 
June 30. 1936. the Bureau of Mines 
said.

R ain-W indsto rm  
Ruins C rops In 
E le c tra  Section

W ich ita  F a lls  C-C 
C laim s B acking  O f 
W est T exas C ities

WICHITA FALLS. July 14 
Dudley Poy. manager of the Wichita 
Falls chamber of commerce, criti
cized the West Texas chamber’s ac
tion in endorsing the Trinity river 
canalization project yesterday.

He said that 15 West Texas coun-. 
ties were backing Wichita Falls in 
opposing the project, which would 
provide a waterway for barges from 
the gulf to Fort Worth and Dallas 

"Wichita Falls has led the fight 
for the last seven years," he said, 
“and we were not even given the

} opportunity to prepare and present 
jour, argument.’’-

BETTY CO-ED STAYS SINGLE
STATE COLLEOE. Pa. (>P)—Char

lotte E. Ray. dean of women, in
formed President Ralph D. Hetzel of 
Pennsylvania state college that of 

j 157 girls graduated from the school 
in June 1936:

One hundred and four have jobs; 
i thirteen have some earning while 
[pursuing graduate study; twenty- 
nine are unemployed; eleven are 

} married.__________ • ____ __
She reported that of the gradu- 

; ates who majored in home eco
nomics. more than 80 per cent ob- 

I talned Jobs, while only 10.5 per cent 
I married.

ELECTRA. July 14 (/P) — Houses 
were unroofed, outbuilding wrecked 
and crops damaged in a windstorm ' 
which whipped through the Red Riv- j 
er bottoms north of here last night.

The storm tore a path from two to j 
three miles wide, damaging cotton 
and killing livestock. No one was in
jured. A three inch rain fell in north 
Electra nnd houses were damaged by 1 
the high wind."

In the Elliot community 15 miles 
north west of here Herbert Garrett’s 
house was blown from its foundation | 
and furniture ruined by a heavy 
rain. The family was not at home. 
Cottoi* was ruined on several farms 
in that vicinity.

L. B. Slaughter, Electra merchant 
who was at his farm 12 miles north
west of here, skid the storm area 
was two to three miles wide and 15 
to 20 miles long in Wichita and Wil
barger counties.

B A D  N E W S  F O R  B R I T I S H  B E A R D S
PLYMOUTH. Eng oP>—All beard 

lovers in England were startled to 
hear the public declaration of Capt. 
L. C. Schlotel. an anti-gas expert:

“Should an emergency ariae, those 
with beards more than a hand long 
might be faced with the alternative 
of either cutting their beards off 
or being gassed."

MITCHELL’S ADVANCE
SALE — “

OF FINE FUR COATS
C ontinues T hrough  T hu rsday , F rid a y  

and  S a tu rd ay
O ur F ur 

R ep resen 
ta tiv e  W ill be

H ere
T h e  la rg e s t  a s s e m 
bly  e v e r  sh o w n  in 
P a m p a .  .

F r e e  co ld  s to r a g e  
u n t i l  you a r e  r e a d y  
fo r  y o u r  co a t .

I
Use o u r  Lay- 

A w a y  p la n

Lovely  S w a g g e r ,  
P r in c e s s  a n d  mod-, 
if ied  box  s ty les  in

R ussian  
G re y  S q u ir r e l  

S i lv e r to n e  M u s k r a t  
J a p  M ink ,  

R u ss ian  D yed  
M a rm in k ,  

M in k  D yed  F i tch ,  
N o r t h e r n  S eals ,  
H u d s o n  S eals  

C a ra c u l s ,  
K r im m e rs ,  

L a p a n ,
A ll C o lo rs

D ance F rocks
Crisp. Cool. Regular $6.98 

to $12.98
Now S3.98

N9 J *
%**%

Suit»
Passarellt- Palm 
Beach, and shark« 
skin.
Regularly $19.75 

N o w

$8.98 y

Dandy Assortment of
DRESSES

Everything from Sport and 
Dressy to real Play-Togs with 
skirts. Regularly $6.98 to $12.98. 

Now
$ 4 .9 8

XIT PAGEANT 
NEARLY READY 

FOR REHEARAL
DALHART. July 14,-Wllh only 

minor revisions to be made, over 
which the general committee for 
the seond annual XIT Reunion In 
Dalliart August 9 and 10 are work
ing. the spectacular pageant of XIT 
history is ready and rehearsals will 
begin next week. The director will 
arrive Saturday, said General Chair
man Eck Brown today.

Modelled along me lines of the 
great Texas and Frontier Pageants 
at Port Wortli and Dallas, the XIT 
pageant will detail the epic high
lights of the famous three-million- 
acre ranch, the only one in the world 
that ever built a state copitol.

Amid fanfare of music and a 
glorious burst of color, the Queen 
of the XIT will open the pageant by 
bidding the world welcome to the 
land where the latchstring hangs 
on the outside.

The countless ages of the grass
lands will pass in swift and colorful 
review, with their conquistadors, ex
plorers, clboleros and comancheros, 
the latter being the name given the 
Spaniards who years ago traded with 
Indians at Buffalo Springs, later the 
No. 1 headquarters of the XIT, and 
at other * waterholes over what the 
c-onquistadores called tiie Llano Ex- 
catado.

Then in brilliant pantomime, with 
a narrator; or in action with the 
voices of the cast of more than 200

carrying over a loudspeaker arrange
ment. will, come the days of Old 
Tascosa. established in the 1870s by 
the Spaniards who flowed down 
from the liills of New Mexico, de
scendants of those hardy bands that 
spread commerce and the gospel be
hind Coronada. Cortez and the oth
ers.

Roiling back the curtains of Time, 
the pageant will show the birth and 
development of conditions that led 
to the creation of the XIT ranch, 
then trace its history under the 
noted "Barbecue” Campbell, Its first 
general manager, under Col. AI O. 
Boyce, its second; down to the days 
of the nestor. the range wars and 
finally into tiie great West Texas 
kingdom of the present.

It will end, as it began, in a blaze 
of color, the character dances of 
many people symbolizing the mighty 
spirits that fused and swept the 
West on to an empire.

Gray County 
Records

Compiled by  Pampa Credit 
Association

Mineral deed: Foster Minerals 
Corp. to Foster Petroleum Corp., 
tract 1: all of section 66 and SW1* 
and SE *4 of SE% of section 85, and 
NE1* of section 84, and NEH sec
tion 96. all in block B-2, H&GN con
taining 1,160 acres, more or less; 
tract 2: 8 4  of section 6, all of sec
tion 7 and all of section 20. block 
"H", A. W. Wallace survey, con
taining 1.213 acres, more or less;

traét S; section 13 block “H", A. W. 
Wallace survey, containing 640 acres, 
more or less; tract 4: section 8.
block “H”, A. W. Wallace survey, 
containing 640 acres, more or less, 
alt in Gray county, Texas.

Deed : Panhandle Building & Loan
Association to Leon L. Camp, lot 9, 
block 8. West End addition to Pam
pa.

Ordinance; City of painua to Ex 
Parte, an ordinance closing hearing 
and levying assessments for a part 
of the cost of improving a portion 
of Kingsmill avenue apd sundry 
other streets and avenues in the city 
of Pampa.

Transfer: A. R. Randolph to Pan
handle Building & Loan Association, 
thè south 40 feet of E 4 of lot 8 
and the north 10 feet of lot 9. block 
11, Original Town of Pampa.

Deed of trust: N. Dudley Steele et 
ux to Panhandle Building & Loan 
Association, south 40 feet of ESj 
of lot 8 and north 10 feet EM> of lot 
9, block 11. Original Town of Pampa.

Affidavit: Charlie Thut et al to

Ex Parte, affidavit of ownership, 
M. C. Vincent, of E 4  of lot 7, block 
11, Original Town of Pampa.

THIS BOY WILL ENJOY 
THE NEXT EIGHT MONTHS

SAN FRANCISCO uP>-The next 
eight months are going to be months 
of suspense for Guudidupe Martinez, 
restaurant bui. boy.

Some time ago he found $1,150 in 
currency on the street and reported 
it to police. No one has appeared to 
claim the money. The law provides 
that Martinez cannot legally take 
possession until February 25, 1938. In 
the meantime he Is keeping Ills Job 
and trying not to think about the 
matter.

ENNIS C. FAVORS
Attorney at Law

Smith Building
Phone 638

LOOK AT YOUR HAT
— Everyone elae does

Keep your hat looking new by using 
the service of an ‘experienced hatter, 
trained in the’ finest of factory 
methods.

— lOSVi W. Foater—
HAT SHOPPRAPER’S

Phone

Formerly Tom’s Hat Shop

DRESSES
Pastel wash satin, sport-rite 
wash dr eases sheer crepes, chif
fons, and prints. Regularly. $19.75
to $22.50.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

$ 9 .9 8
Grand Clearance In
Summer Hats

O u r  falling. OIVE-AWAY 
PRICES While you can still get 

All Dependable merchandise! seasonable wear.
•\

M I T C H E L L ' S
Apparel for Women

PENNEY? M ID SUM M ER

C o n tin u in o  D R A S T I C  S T O R E - W I D E  R E D U C T I O N S

LADIES’ HOSE
Full fashioned, newest 
shades, a buy if there 
over was one.

39c

MEN’S BRIEFS Men's Summer

SUIT PANTS
Men’«

PAJAMAS
Fine ribbed combed 
cotton. Good quality, 
low priced.

Sanforized shrunk, 
choice of three styles. 
The quantity is limited, 
so hurry!

Summer weight, fast 
colors. Full cut. Plain 
and fancy patterns.

124c “ SI .98 98c
Men’s Khaki Pants
Full cut, vat dyed.

C

Boys’ Swim Trunks
All wool. Choice of four colors. Belted 
styles. Made to fit.

C

Odds and Ends of Dishes
Consisting of cups, saucers, creamers, 
sugar bowls, pie plates, etc____
E ach  Piece

Boys’ Shoes S I  98
AH leather, broken sizes. Worth twice 
the price. Fully lined. Smart styles.

Ladies’ White Shoes
Our final clearance. Straps, oxfords, 
pumps. Our best styles in this group.

Genuine Irish Dress Linen
Imported, expensive looking, never 
before at this low price. 36 in. wide.
S an fo rized  S hrunk , Y a rd

Men’s
Shirts & 

Shorts
Fast colors, full 
cut balloon seats

ea.

Men’s 
D re as  S t r a w

HATS
Final Close Out

m e 98c

Silk 
Crepe

Some of our finest 
silks in this group 
Luxurious quality, 
exquisite patterns, 
closely wo Men, 
pure dye.

49c

Men’s Dress
Socks

High spliced heels 
and double toes. 
Choicest quality 
rayon. Long wear, 
fine appearance.

7 * "

Ladies' Slips
Penney’s standard quality rayon. Full 
cut sizes. Rip proof seams. Expert 
tailoring for comfort.

Children’s Panties
Good quality sateen. They will wear. 
All full cut sizes. Worth much more

iC

Misses Linen Suits
They are good quality linen, smart, 
correctly styled. Reduced to clear at

Ladies’ Batiste Gowns
Full cut, nicely trimmed. It’s a buy. 
See for yourself.

Printed Sheers
Fast colors. New smart colors and 
patterns. Reduced to clear at Yd.

C

Seersucker Crepe
Sheer crinkled, fine quality combed 
cotton. Truly a bargain at this excep
tionally low price. Yd.

REMNANTS REDUCED TO A NEW LOW PRICE 
Large Assortment Colors Galore in Cotton and Silks

Extra Large 
Extra Heavy

Flour Sacks
Washed and bleached 
Good absorbent quality 
Firmly woven. Don’t 
pass up this one. It’s a 
buy at

10 FOR SUM

Nationally
Advertised

Waldorf Tissue
Full size rolls. Bought 
especially for this event

ft FOR

Children’s
Play Suits

Full cut Rizes. Hickory 
stripe«. Good quality 

Tub Fast

!• r N N C Y C O M P  I N I
E Y 'g
«■D O E-**

Ladies'

House Shoes
Extra fine quality felt. 
Favorites with so many 
women because they’re 
very comfortable. Dain> 
tily styled. Colors blue 
and grey.

____ _
*


